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Two Indian Gaming
Casinos Slated for
Barstow
by Angela Vasque

Wtth

much
of
San
County reapmg
proftts from approved lndtan
gammg, the City of Barstow
looks to be the latest to welcome
Governor
Arnold
Schwar enegger' recent com
pacts wtth the Los Coyot Band
of Cahutlla and Cupeno lndt n
San Dt o County nd the
La oon Ranchena of
Humboldt County wtll propo e
the development of two tde by
1de ca mo on a 47 acre complex JUSt outh of the Barstow
The two casmos w11l be
adJomed by a common area and
Will prov1de VISitors wtth hotel ,
pool
spa exerc1se fac1ht1e

The development has a
pnce tag of about $160 mtlhon
for the enttre ca mo resort, wtth
the ctty makmg about $6 m1lhon
a year and the state bnngmg m
between $23 and $31 mtlhon a
year m the ftrst even years
Wtth an expected mve t
ment of $160 mtlhon dollar
thts extraordmar
two cam
mtlhon m fir t year r
the Ctty of Bar tow and eate
3 .700 dtrect and 1nd1re t JOb
satd John Rader Bar tow pub
he mformatton off1cer
communtty wtth nearly one
thtrd of our populatton on some
form of government a 1 tance,
th1s 1 a tremendous econom1c
boon"
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Supervisors
Vote to
Improve
Ethics Rules

Fourth District Supervt
Ovitt.
We know of no ocher
ment agency m the nation tliat
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Job Market
.
Strongest Ill
Nation
Rtverstdc area employers
c\pect to htrc at a v tgorou-. pace
during the fourth quarter of 2005.
accordtng to the \1anpower
Employ mcnt Outloo!-. Suney.
Among suncy participants. the
Rivcrstdc area employment outlook is the eighth best in the
natton.
From Octol>cr to December.
.t7 percent of the companies tnter\ ie\\Cd plan to hire more employccs. \\bile 3 percent c:..pect to
reduce thctr pa) rolls. ac.:ord111g to
\ 1anpo\\ cr spokesperson Ev I) n
Wilen\
Another 47 percent
expect to mainta111 their current
staff le\ cis and 3 percent arc not
certain of their lming plans
.. Employers in the Rivcr;idc
area e\pc.:t slightly more fa,orable
htring condtltons than in the third
quarter \\hen 47 percent of the
companies intcrviev\ed intended to
add start, and 7 pcr.:ent intended to
cut ba..:k."
For the com111g quarter. JOb
prospects .tppear l>cst 111 constructwn. durable good-, manufactunng.
whole sale retail tr.rl:. finance/insurance/real C'>tatc:. education. sen·ices and publtc admmistrat10n.
Employers in tntn'>portatwn/publtc
utilities voice mixed hinng intentions. Hiring in all other sectors is
expected to remain unchanged.
The national results of the
'\.1anpowcr Employment Outlook
Survey rev cal that L,; .S employers
arc um\avering in their htring confidence for the founh quarter of
2005. For seven straight quaners.
the job pi~:turc 111 the U S has been
virtually u nchanged.
Of the 16.000 employers that
were sun·cyed. 29 percent expect
to add to the ir payrolls d urin g the
fou n h q uarter, wh ile 8 percent plan
to reduce staff levels. In addition ,
57 percent o f the e mployers poll ed
report no chan ge in h iring inte ntion s, a nd 6 percent are un sure of
the ir s taffi ng pla ns. T he seasonally adjusted Net Employm e n t
O u tlook fo r the October to
December period is 20 perce nt,
which is -.imllar to the third quarter
and identical to ... un·cy findings
from a year ago.

Ortobn 'lQQ5
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''The Value of CIa r it y ''
hv Kim Dt Holle
'ialcs
spcctali'>t
Kim
Dc\1ottc l>cltcve-. dant) can transform your bustnc" \\hat docs he
mean by clarity., Qutte simply. figure out V\ ith crystal clear certatnty
whom your ideal customers should
be Then, send everyone else packtng DeMotte. whm,e ntcknamc is
"Dr NO," liJ..es to ute a bit of dtalogue from one of hts favontc clas-

'>IC movies to illustrate.
.. In the 1965 mo\ie. 'A
Thousand
CIO\\ns.'
Jason
Robards· character is trying to figure out hO\\ to J..ccp hts m:phev\ out
of the hands of the Social Service-.
people ... explatn'> DeMotte. author
of ..The Po-.l!lle Power of NO:
Hov\ that ltttlc word you love to
hate can make or brcaJ.. your bustnc .... :· ..The phone rings. Robard-.

answers, ·ts thts '>Omeone with
good news or money? {pau-,e) '\Jo''
Goodbye · That'-, an example of
clarity that! absolute!) love. When
it's not what you need. everything
else is a o:·
So how do you translate
the sptrit of that ltttlc moment of
ctnemattc bnlltance to your bu-.t
ness'' Well. assummg that you've
CO/l/1/llll!d Oil

pagt' 5

Looking for the right energy
management tools?

~lanl!h'lng

}OUr businc"\ Lncr~ needs cnn help IOU mcrcase your bottom

!tnc, meet the cornpcnnon, .tnd sta\ potsc·d for
I:dtson prondcs you \\1lh

.1

~rowth

Southern C.tlifornt;l

pcl\\erlitl pad.;agc of cncrg)· management tools

\\ tth SC I 's I ncrg1 :>.tnna c~ Suttc of l'rnducr~. yuahf) mg Edison bustne-s
customer.; can choose among a range of tree and fee based online tools .tnd
programs- with bcnefib likt· tht· abilit) to tra~k your tncrg) use, produce
rn:ndtng rcporrs, and estimate future power consumption.
i()

learn about the Yanety of choices the I ncrm \f.tn.,gc~.

lli(C

of l'roduttS

offers to help )OU power up )OUr bustntss ttll<l stmplif\ your hfc,

\'ISH

sce.com / en e rgy tools.

.J FiolsoN
fOR OVER 100 YEARS .liFE POWERED BY EDISON.
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City of Riverside Appoints Dr. Dan
Anderson to President/CEO of Riverside
Community Health Foundation
h\' Angela

hll'lflll';:

Anderson jotned Riverside
Community llealth l·oundation 111
!997 as dtrc.:tor of nHnrnunlly
outreach. and went on to \\Ofk a'
vice pn:stdent of programs and
sen ices unttl his ret·ent appoint
ment. He began \\Otlmg 111 the
communi!) hca th fteld in r\ugust
of 1993. but hts e\pcru.:nce 111 nonprofits spans ~() yL'ars.
Anderson·.,
appmntrnL'nt
comes aftc:r the sudden death ol
Mar\..
T.
\Vtlltams, \vho
served as prcst
dcnt1CEO
of'
RCHI'
stnLe
1990. Wtlltams
died suddenly
on
Sept
J
\\ htle htJ..mg in
Bishop He led
the organitatio n
through
thetr transtlton
from hospital
foundation to a
foundation rai'>tng charitable
support
and
pro>iding
healthcare
tnfrastructurc
for the commu
nny
of
Rtvcrside
"I spent 10
years worJ..ing
side-by-side on proJects with
Mark. '>0 this is unbelievable
because of the circumstances,"
said Anderson 'Tm overwhelmed
that the board selected me to do
this."
The R iverside Community
Health Foundatton I'> a nonprofit,
public benefit corporallon founded
111 1973 by Riverside philanthropist Ruell Johnson and other commun i!} and medical leaders to provide philanthropic support to
Riverside Communny Hospital.
R iv.::rsidc Community Hospital
eventually joined the for-profit
Health Corporation of America
{HCA ), lc~l\ tng the Riverstde
Community llc.tlth l·oundation .ts
an independent entit). !'he result

of thts split wa'> a S60 million
endowment fund that nov\ serves
the lu:alth improvement goals of
the enllre community.
Anderson has been an intc:
gral part of RCIH, and ts rc'>ponstble for the crc:atinn and dc\·c:Jop·
men! ol thc:ir grant program. He:
established the pnlietcs and procc
durcs for proposal n:v tC\\, momlOring gran h. budgets and t'\ aluation and is currently in the process
of train111g stall to create a team of
grant \Hitcrs for \\ hkh he \\ill

Supervisors Vote to
Improve Ethics
Rules
conrmued from page I

Advtsory Board: YMCA of
Rtversidc Cny and Count) Board
of Directors, Rtvcrstde Health
Consortium. and the Healthy Ktd'>
Ad\ i-,ory Board. His current commtttee rncmbcrshtp 111dudes the:
Homeless Ad\ isor) Cornmlllec
for the Cit) of Rl\crsadc; the
C'>lahlishment of the I:.tslsidc
Communtl) Health Partnershtp,
Jurupa Communtly l'artnershtp,
Healthy
Cllics Task f-orce,
Ri\er-,ide Unified S~:hool Dtstrkt
Health Ad' tsory Count·tl, and the
Continuum of Care Coalition.
"Mark and ltal!-.ed a lot ahout
plans and goal\, and he.: wanted to
transition me into thts 111 the next
couple of years anyway s,.. said
Anderson . "This w til pro' ide continlllt) with the staff and consis
tent leadershtp \\ llh the thtngs
we're doing und ltnish111g our
goals."

to the extent we arc to maJ..e informatton tl\atlable to the publtc and
hold government official\ account
able for their actions." Chairman
Postmm said after he and fellow
-.upervisors Ovitt. Paul Biam:, and
Josu: Gontales adopted the reform
measures
Supen isor
Dcnms
Hansl>crger was ab'>ent.
The Board today voted to
dtn:ct County
Adrnmt-.tra!Jve
Otliccr \lark Utter to perform the
folhm mg tasks b) February 7

2006:
• Dt:\elop wordmg th,ll
\\ould .:lcvate county c.:thiLs poltcie'> to ordinances punishable b)
cnmmal sanctions .
• [~, aluate the county .,
cthtes rules and traimng program-.
and recommend tmprovements
Tht'> would include re-e:~;am111111g

co11tillued on page 5

PROFESSIONAL
Qt'ALITY
RFSLLTS
AFFORDABLE

Dr. Dan Anderson
prO\ ide oversight. Anderson has
used his grant \\filing ahilities and
J..nowledge of commumty health
to raise over $4 mtllion in the last
five yean, to provide stan-up
funds for RC HF-funded programs
in the community. He was instru·
mental in establishing the East'> ide
Health Center, which provides
med ical and dental care for unmsured and under'>cn cd; and the
creation of Mi les of Smiles. which
pro, ides dental education, scrccnmg and sealant placement programs \\ith case management
sen· ices.
Anderson current!) serves the
cnmrnunit) on the Sah alton ,\ rm:
\ dvisory· B11ard: ProJct·t K .I.!\ .D.
<Kids In '<ecd of Dol'lors)

·Pnc~VJfidforcandlditeswtth ·1.00to 1..SOI1'!)'0PII.

No ""9'N'a>m. CK & Custon>Vuo ht<a. N- Only
Must P'<H'It od at boOOng "''90'Y·

• 2 Lasers on Site
· State OfThe Art Equipment
• CK &Trad it ional LAS IK
· Pre & Post Op. Care

fREE CoNS U LTATION

• AskAbout ~

"'LASIK

LASER CosMETic SuRGERY
Face Lift - Faci.JI Rejll\ enatJon
Nose Sculpting Chemic.JI Peel

Boto\ li.. Collagen

Acne Rosacea

E\'e l /(1< ,'\ \lore

Ask lot
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"The
Value of
Clarity"
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PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK HOUSE

continued Ji'om page 2
done the hard worl.. of selling
parameters for your company-which means undcNanding who
you don't want to do bus mess
\\ith--DeMottc offers the following six simple steps:
I. Buy a sales lcau mailing list
that's designed to very specific
parameters Dun & Bradstreet.
lnfoUSA,
Industry
Sources,
Ex pen an, and ZapData arc all good
choices.
2 Extract all )OUr current
chcnts You'll be left \\,tth a list of
compamcs that arc probably doing
busmess wtth your competitors.
1 Htrc a '"Catch & Release
Prospector." Thts pcr.,on \\ill go
through the list calling prospects
\\,llh reckh;ss abanuon, giving
them what mtght fair!} be called
"the Ja,on Robards treatment."
4. The Catch & Release
Prospector
\\,ill
attempt
to
Logically
DIS4ualify
each
prospect Thi> process is exactly
what it sounds like: he or she is trying to figure out tf there is any logical reason the prmpcct -.houldn't
do business with )OU
5 If that fails--and it probably
w1ll. since the prospects are most
ltkcly doing bustneS'o with your
compelltnrs--hc or she wtll attempt
to Emotionally DISqualify the
prospect. (Maybe he IO\Cs hi' current supplier. maybe he's committed to gl\ mg his nephew the work.
ma)he he\ too laJ:) to make a
change. You get the p1cturc.l
6. Anyone who gets through

BUSINESS JOURNAL • PAGE 5
those two screens \\,Ill be FrDs
faded to DIS4ualifies Turn your
sales force loose on them.
Stall-.ticall) the'e are a level or two
more likely to bu) than the myriad
of '"usual suspects .. most 'alcspcople will tnVC'ol your resources in
That\ it.
"This s)stem ts not rocket
SCICI1CC, but 11\ cffccttVe,"' 'oays
DeMotte "'It\ stmplc. tt's elegant.
it's logtcal, it\ cost etlecttve It
works As for why every company
doesn't usc thts system. I don't
know. Something in human nature
makes us want to make thmgs
more compltcatcu than they arc. If
you can overcome that tcnuency,
you'll be 111 a very profitable
minority."'

For more information on
The Positi1·e Power of NO. 1·i.1it his
Website at pmn:rofno.com

Two Indian Gaming
.
Cas 1 nos Slated for
Barstow
colllinued from page 1

Humboldt County. 719 mtles
aY.a) from Barsto\1,.

Michigan-based developer
BarWest purchased the land anu
IS

holdtng it until both trihes

obtain the necessary approval
from the State Legislature and
the U.S. Secretary of Interior.
Gale Norton BarWest Inc. is led
by Mtchtgan bus111esswoman
Manan llitch. whose family
also owns Detroit's largest cast
no, the Detroit Red Wings hockey franchise, and Lillie Caesars
piua chatn.

Supervisors
Vote to Improve
Ethics Rules
continued from page 3
the role of the county\ Ethics
Resource Officer and dctcnnining
whether an outside professional
should carry out the county's ethics
program
"'We arc working toward an
ethtcs program that actively
includes all county employees a'>
well as elected and appointed offi .
cials."' Mr. UtTer said "'We arc also
looking fof\ntrd to having the tools
to prevent unethical behavior
before 11 occurs, and to auministcr
appropnatc puntshment when
those rules have been broken ..

The
the

Gaming

Tribal State

Compact.

states

Gaming

that.

"The

IGRA makes Class III gaming
actt\ ities lawful on the lands of
feuerally

recognt/ed

Indian

tribes ... "'
state. the Los Coyotes Tribes.
and the Big I .agoon Ranchcria
a

IIC\\,

precedent

for

California because the lanu is
not their traditional reservation
land

The

380-mcmbcr

Lo-.

Coyotes Tribe resen at ion is
25.000

acres

tn

San

Diego

Count) ·s Warm Spnngs, located
157 miles awa) !rom Bar-.tow.
The Big Lagoon Rancheria tribe

• PrO\ 1de the public \\ llh
online ac..:c\S to California forn1s

continued on page 25

ts

gives

develop and helps Califorma
consoltdate

the

number

state The compacts also resolve
the

B1g

Lagoon

Ranchena's

decade long battle to negotiate a
compact

wtth

the

State

W

''"""'I
'' ·

22~ N~~~T~ (~~N~YA~D A_v~.
fll<lt\.E.

)())) ))/-())()()

•<

C!NT<~Rio

f/\X.()()<)) )L-JC)))

\\\\\\ .<H"lt,mod!rport.douhiE>trC'C'.c om

ment. both tribes agree not to
d i tiona I rcservat ion

property.

However.

compact

if

bel\\Ccn

the

the
Big

Lagoon

Ram.hcria docs not obtain ncccssar} approval. the tnbc ha' the
nght !O contiiiUC thetr laWSUit.
"'Thc compact with the Big

an 18-mcmbn tnbe \\ ith :!0

acres of rcscrvatton lanu 111

Chcr} I Schm1t. director of Stand
Up l-or Caltfornia "'Dcveloptng
on their reservation land woulu
now Se\\,age 11110 their lagoon,
turmng the northern coast into a
sludge pond."
Daniel

Kolkcy.

Schwar.renegger's lead negotiator for tribal gaming. explained
through a statement the governor's cond 1t ions for building
off-reservation casinos are: "I)
It must be outsiu.: urban areas,

continued

011

page J.j

A SIQiel"'l _ . . , . ,
ntllle , . s ...,

.,_,

. . . , , . . , enllts

W

c.JII . , _ , s.la UllfQ.

"'"

.......,..u.....wp.a.

ll'"'''"''"'

of

California. As part of the agree

;{Serving an extraordinary dining experience."
Porter's 1s proud to feature USDA Pnme Midwestern Beel, the highesl
quality and most llavorful steab available, along w1th exrcpttonal Fresh
Seafood and ChoiJs. Ex1-1erience Porter's Sf.lt'nalty marttnts and extensive
wme list. After dtnner enjoy your favorite cognac, port or a selection from our
tantalizmg dessert menu. Sem1 iJrivate dmmg room available. Reservations
required. localed in !he DoubleTree Hotel Ontarto. Serving lunch Tuesday
through Fnday, Sunday brunch, and dinner seven n1ghts a week. For
rescrvattom ca ll; (909) 418-4808

of

Indian gaming locattons tn the

Lagoon Rancheria ts huge." satu

The compacts between the

sets

It

two tnbes land to commcrctally

commerc1ally develop their traIndian

Regulatory Act of 1988. as part
of

These compacts accomplish
several goals because

, . , . . . , . . . . . .ll*i,;

(1 . .}

3Z~l448

Oc(llbcr
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Bob Buster: A Man and His County
dP.tnct attorne) sen 1ces. flood
control and land lills."
He tclb the Journal that if
someone came from another countf). or even another planet, withlimited time :1\ailable. studymg
government at the count) level
would give them an opportunll) to
learn how it all comes together at
all levels of government
There used to be a theol} that
Ri\t:rsidc and San Bernard1no. the
two largest countle' Ill America.
had their count) scats only '>even
mile, apart. but they sat with their
back> to each other. Buster
lx:lievcs that tho'e days arc gone.
"There u'oed to be a strong
separation both culturally and
politically You couldn't even bu) a
m:w,paper across the county line.
All of that is changed We had better start working together because
we rcall) arc tied at the hip."
Transportation issues. such as
the lrnb aero" the count) lines ot
the 15 and 215 are JUst part of the
j(lint int.:re,t. Attracl1llg rndustf)
and dealing \\llh a1r qualrt) out
here are abo common problems
that '>hO\\ that the two entities are
interdcpend.:nt.
Such dcvelopm<:nh as the
new DSL facility at March Reserve
Base bring a lot of acti\ it) to the
area. More aircmft. more trucks.
more workers, more housing. more
infrastructures. It all escalates. and
planning for it is what Buster docs.
Some of the new freeway
intersections. for example. are
actually a part of the frustration of
the job. There arc nearly a half a
billion dollars in highway construction underway right now. The
new overpass at the 91 and the 60
is costing some $230 million,
according to Buster. and he agrees
with what his brother supervisor,
John Tavaglione, told the Journal a
couple of months ago.
The 91 & 15 overpass was
outdated when it opened.
Just keeping up is a part of the
problem. It can take more than four
years to plan. design and fund a
project of that stature and by the
time you're ready to go. the world
has pa.,sed you by.

Another example
\\as the "Blood Alley"
\\here the 7 I cnd.:d at the
south end of the San
Bernardrno County lrne
and narrowed into two
lanes 111 Rl\ersidc. That"s
lx:mg corrected . In fact.
intercount) commi"ions.
\\ llh Orange County
included. are no\~ being
brought
together
to
address such mutual
problems
Bu'oh:r
lx:lie\es that it IS "h1gh
time" these matters were
being addressed.
"If
there's
an
Achilles Heal here," he
says. "1t's our lack of
adequate Circulation and
our almost total dependence on
zooming around \\ llh only one of
us in C\cry car. We nc.:d to
impnl\e the arterial roads, frec\\a)' and interchanges or \\e·rc
going to be falling behind the eight
ball."
"We· rc Ycry fortunate : · he
proclaims. The Yoters ha\e pa"ed
Measure A. the I mnsportation bill
and
they
mm
have
the
Tramportation Umfonn Mitigation
Fee (TUMF) which will pay for the
transportation infrastmcturc necessary for planning growth.
Then there arc new population
points like Temecula. with a boom
in housing and an accompanying
traffic problem. The good news for
Buster is that such development
has helped to increase tax income
such as la.~t year's property tax for
the county by some 20 percent.
That allows the county, in turn, to
increase and update services.
About 400 sheriff deputies will be
added in the next few years.
Animal services are being beefed
up, including a new control officer
and a rolling spay and neuter van.
A new animal shelter is being built.
Code enforcement is being
increased. as is help with the district attorney's office in new areas
like identity theft.
At the same time the growth
adds new challenges. The sheriff's
department and the tire department
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The Buster farm!) has been in
California for some five generations. Three tn Riverside. It \~as
Boh Buster's grandfather \~ho
started the farm!) Citrus grove.
Toda). Boh Buster plows a
different field. After two terms in
the Ri~ersidc Cit) Council. he has
sened the commumt) as count)
supen 1sor since 1993
He brings a fa1r amount of
outside kmm ledge \\ ith him. ha\ing graduated Hanard and attended 0'\lord. Still his home is here.
His district. the. FiN District.
covers all ol the cit) of Lake
Elsinore and three quarters of
R1verside proper. Add to that the
unincorporated areas of Gavilan
Hills, Lake Hills, Lake Mathews.
Mead \'aile). Temeseal. Wildomar
and Woodcrest--that \ about 500
square miles.
Growth, and Its incumbent
issues. is foremost in Buster's list
of prronties. Geographicall) he
concedes to San Bernardino
Count) tn stLe. but quick!) po1nts
out the one million popul.llion
mark is being pa"ed in his county.
That would make hrm a state if
Riverside Count) wen: back cast.
What docs such size mean to
Buster'? For one thing. it means
developing jobs for all of those
people. It also means transportation, and that means highways.
especially the 91.
Defining Riverside is a problem to him. The western half is part
of the Inland Empire. The eastern
half. over the mountains. is the low
desert. There are links. economically and historically, but it makes
for a giant amalgam.
Such issues, as well as jurisdictional questions, add to the
workload of the county supervisors
in order to bridge the gap,
"Counties," he tells us. "are
like the crossroads between the
state and federal governments. We
have been joined together with San
Bernardino on issues like health
care, welfare, air quality and such.
But also we are the crossroads on
an intercounty level for things like
transportation and quality of life.
Plus. we deal with city issues like
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Bob

Buster

need whole llC\\ communications·
cqu1pment. Hft) to eighty m1llion
dollars will be needed. and it\
Important Ill the area of disaster
preparedne" What Buster .md the
rest of the board .tre attempting to
do is get out .the-.d of the• prohlcms
and generate pre\ cnt.ll i \ e programs Park distn(;ts, lie\\ sLhnols,
atkr-school programs .md other
proactive 1dcas arc being drawn up
to keep young people out of trou·
ble.
Then there is the issue of
flood control. This might not haYc
seemed like an cxcit1ng issue, until
the recent hurricanes brought 1t to
our attention.
Is it a problem for R1vcr,idc?
Yes. it is.
The January rams of '93
caused little streams and creeks
down in Temecula to overflow
their banks, flooding out much of
the Old Town area. The Santa Ana
River is an ongoing problem.
which is why the Prado Dam is
being strengthened and improved
right now. The dam. you should
know. belongs to Riverside, but by
contract. the water in it belongs to
Orange County. downstream.
When it backs up, though, the
waters cause flooding at the
Corona Airport.
"We have lx:cn very fortunate

continued on page 8
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A Look Down the B ack H a II s
of the Doubl e Tree
The old song says. "There's
a small hotel
There may be one somewhere. but 1t 1s not the
DoubkTrcc at Ontario Airport.
The DoublcTrec rs a maJor
player in the market---one of the
largest in the area . And the man
behind the curtain is the director
of sales and catering. Quentin
Roberts. You might normally
expect the title to be sales and
marketing, but it 1sn't. At least.
not any more
H1s old bus1ness cards still
reflect that. but his job docs not.
You sec sales and marketing
would only he half of the JOb .
Sale<o and catering 1111plics a
through and through process .
The JOb docsn 't end \\hen the
contract is signed. it has only
ju~t begun.
First and foremost. the
DoublcTrcc is a hotel. and that
means that Roberts and his crew
have to keep up w1th current
expectations from innkeepers.
When people are coming in
for the big com.:ntion or wed
ding. or whatever, the) need
rooms. and the rooms had better
be up to the current standards
When coffeepots got added.
everyone added (;Offee.
Last year it was Wi-l·i additions for computers; thb year
it's the special new bedd1ng
package For year~. a bed with
clean sheets and extra blankets
did the JOb. Now the DoubleTrcc
features the "Sweet Dreams"
bed. This includes the pillow top
and extra pillow~. the comforter,
high-count thread shceb. triple
sheeted. etc.
"Ten years ago." Roberts
explained to the Journal. "we
had the pancake-thin mattress.
and people could not get a good
night's sleep."
Some time ago, in these
pages, we observed that travel-

crs often brought the1r own prllows to the hotel. "Like Linus."
says Roberts People 1n the
rndustry reali.'cd that the concept of personal comfort was an
is'ouc that needed s.:rious attention. Some people ha\c allergies
and other is~ues, ~o non·allcrgenic pillows and bedding
became important to the comfort
of the customers . They have to
be cogn1zant of what people arc
Iook1ng for. because stay1ng Ill a
hotel room is a very personal
thing.
Along wllh the color TV
With video games and free cable
channels. the room~ now feature
guest-friendly radios No longer
do you need a manual to figure
out how to tune 10 .1 station or
set the alarm. Stations arc preset. The alarm is a s1mplc function. And the radios can no\~ be
easily connected to your iPod.
All of this goes on to improve
the room before you head downstairs.
Then there rs the catering
bu~iness . You expect a good
steak dinner m the dining room.
The trick for a facility like the
DoublcTrec is to produce 800
good dinners at the same time
for the big banquets . This ability
begins with corporate-trained
chefs. The new executive chef at
the DoubleTrce is Lupc Trujillo.
who came to Ontario from the
LAX Hilton The standards arc
set by the company who says
what a steak dinner is supposed
to look like, how long it goes in
the oven, what equipment you
need. how to get the dinners out
to the guests in the ballroom and
the tOOth "must look as good" as
the first.
Timing of the service is
very specific. It is rather like a
ballet. The salads, the entrees,
the coffee and desserts. everything flows, as it must. The

Quentin
DoublcTrce has seasoned banquet managers. a banquet captain who has been with them for
years and a wait team with years
of expenencc.
As the salad plates are
go1ng down. the entrees are
being prepared in the back. The
entrees go down as the salad
plates are coming up . "It is a
ballet, and a well-choreographed
one," Roberts reiterates .
There arc also the spcc1alty
needs. You can never be sure
when someone will need a vegetarian meal. The) have several
read). The same with other
dietary needs. And yet, the)
manage to keep to the industry
standard of about a 5 percent
overage. just in case. (Nothing
gets wasted. If there arc e:-.tra
meals, the banquet waiters get to
cat like a king as their reward for
a job well done.)
Separate from the big governmental. business and chamber-type events arc the private
parties. weddings and anniversaries and such. Such people.
often as not, face a kind of sticker shock when it comes to the
price of an event. True, it is list-

Roberts
cd as per plate. but Roberts is
quick to point out that when )OU
have a high-priced entree. the
customer is paying for the hall,
the tables and linen. the wait
staff Ill tuxedoes and the kit(;hen
help . It ma) seem like a lot per
plate, but a lot goes into it. You
arc even paying for the right to
say the name "DoubleTrec " on
the in\·itation.
Docs the DoublcTree com·
pete for the business in the
Ontario area?
Vef)· much.
But basically it is on!) the
DoubleTree and the Ontario
Convention Center that can
accommodate over 800 p.:oplc.
And they are happy to work with
the center for any large business
that comes in. Recently the
Mark
Christopher
Charity
Classic was scheduled for the
DoubleTree. but grew too large
for their banquet room and thus
had to move across the parking
lot to the convention center.
Although
the
Ontario
Convention Center has their own
food service, they worked handin-glove with the DoubleTree

continued on page 28
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Would You Like to Fly in His Beautiful Balloon?

Bob Buster: A
Man and His
County
continued from page 6
that during this construction period
that we have not had any more rain
than we have already had." he
poi nted o ut .
Bob Bu~ter has the air of a
man who ~ees opport unity where
others see problems. He is in no
hurry to step down as a county
supervisor: in fact. he believes that
now is a great time to be able to
map out long-term answers to current c hallenges.

There must l>c somethmg
special m the sl..tes above
Temecula.
After all. 40-year-old
Rusty Manning moved there bacl..
in 1989. and in only a year he had
been moved to become a pilot of
both pnvate airplanes and hot-air
balloons.
He has since flown corporate balloon~. such as the "Tony
the Tiger" balloon. and special
shape balloons. such as the "grocery bag" and "M-TV balloon.''
H is company. A Grape
Escape
Hot
Air
Balloon
Adventures. no" -,hares that magt-

cal sky with oth.:rs.
Accordmg to hi'> company
Web site. you can find peace and
serenity while dnfung over vineyards as the sun nscs over the
mountains. Even the btrds and the
wildlife wtll pause as you marvel
at the sight of lakes. c ttrus groves.
wi neries and estate homes from the
unparalleled view up there in the
air.
These adventures begin at
sunrise as the seven-story. hot-air
balloon begins to inflate. Winds
are generally more fa,orable in
these first few hours of the mommg. The sun's uneven heatmg of

the earth·, surface "ill cau-,.:
,trong 'art able winds later in th.:
day. It is in the mommg that tt
takes time for the sun to heat the
earth's surface enough to generate
thermal activity that creates wind.
For ballooning, the tdeal wmds arc
three to six mile~ per hour.
Manning takes you up for
an hour.
Through the entire adventure he remains in contact wtth the
tramed ground crew. They wlll be
there to assist you at your landing
It is then that you toa•.t

!loumber or

'iumber of
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Do you believe cvcrylhtng
you sec on T\'')

Do :ou thmk that that l..td
on "Smallnlle" a~.:luall) has super
pow.:rs·>
1\
Katie Couric
r.:ally
that
perky? An: th.:
guests
on
''Jerry
Spnngcr" r.:ally cousins?
And
do
you watch and
believe the T\'
cop shows') Not
just the "CS!s"
Kathy Schnell, crime scene specialist for
bu t a lso the
the San Bernardino County Sheriff's
" Law
&
Department
Orde rs" not to

mention
"Cold
Ctsc" ilnd
"Crossing Jordan·· Cable TV has
gi\en people the "For.:nsic hl.:s,"
"Coun TV" and "Doctor G -- Even
the NBC show "Las Vegas" has
!hat compulcr that td.:nil tics faces
in :.30 seconds.
The truth ts that you l'an't
believe what you sec on TV And
that is dri' ing real crim.: im esttgaIors mad.
The Bustncss Journal
spent time with Kathy Schnell
crime scene specialist for the San
Bernardmo County
Shcnff's
Department. She is not a sworn
officer. Rather she is a civilian
e mployee who brought a healthy

cunostt: and interest Ill sctenllftc
inn:stigatron to the JOh.
\Vhat the jury cxpecrs or
\\ants 10 sc.: has become a htg
tssuc in our courts. she I old us :\ot
onl:y do the: watch th.: shows. hut
they have s.:en the blood drops of
OJ's trial. the gun shot rcsidu.: of
Robert Blake's trial and the con
flKtmg C\ ide nee of orher .:ekbrit)
cases mc!uding :'vlicha.:l Jacbon.
Phil Specter and :-..1artha Stcwat1.
The JUry's expec.:tations
have been raised as to what the
prosecutors should produce at tnal
o ut here in the Inland Empire.

cominued on page /0
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To: GO\emor Amok! Sch"'-<lrt.cnegger
Rc
Propo~al to con~ohJatc the
Board of Psychology \\ 1th the
Board of Behav 1oral Sciences
Pos111on STRO"'G OPPOSE

Dear Governor Schwarzencgger:
-\s a ps)chologist practicing
10 the State of California, I regret
to 10form you of my ~trong opposition to your proposal which eliminates the Board of Psychology. and
con,olidates its funcuons wuh the
Board of Behavioral Sciences,
which currently licenses Mamage
and Family Therapi~t> {Mrls) and
L1censed Chmcal Social WorkeCli
(LCSWs)

Consumer Confusion
This plan would not result in
higher consumer protection or
more efficiently--run government.
The current Board of Psychology
has been found to be doing well m
its mission in protecting consumers. It makes no sense to "fix"
something that is not broken . There
are no documented problems with
the current Board that this proposal would solve. In fact, the Joint
Legislative Committee on Boards,
Commissions, and Consumer
Protection recommended that the
Board of Psychology continue in
its current form. Rather than clarify things for consumers related to
mental health services, this proposal will further confuse consumers
by blurring the distinctions
between psychology--a doctoral
level profession--and the master's
level professions currently licensed
by the BBS. The scope of practice
of psychologists is significantly
larger than the other professions;
this proposal fails to recognize that
distinction.
Mixing Apples and Oranges
The supporters of this proposal contend that the role of psychologists is akin to the roles of
Marriage and Family Therapists
and Social Workers. When the
education required and the scope
of practice of psychology are compared with those of MFfs and
Social Workers, it becomes completely clear that nothing could be
further from the truth. An examination of the lawful functions of each
license category leads to that same,

clear conclmion. "' only one
example. Doctoral lev cl training 1s
the rccogn11ed standard of training
rcqu1red fl>r those who have the
overall re,pon,ibiht) lor ho,pital
Iled pat1enh Therefore. med1cal
'taffs of ho,pitah can onl) 10clude
phy,icians, P'Ychologl,ts. dcnllsh
and podwtri,ts. Master·, h:vcl
providers have a different role a' a
result of their train10g. All can pro
v 1dc health care but that docs not
mean that all licensees that provide
health care or mental health care
pcrfonn the same function'.
Finally, as stated earlier. even
though the proposal suggests there
1s great ment 10 comb1010g
licensees who may provide ··mental health" services, it appears that
psychiatnsts . psychiatric nurse~.
psychiatric technicians and occupational therapists will continue to
be licensed by other Boards. The
current proposal has no basis in
rational policy. It is based solely o n
the accident of the licensing boards
that are the subject of the current
sunset legislatiOn. If the administration wants to ra1se the policy
issue of combining licensees who
may provide mental health services, it should introduce a bill that
docs that and debate its rationale
through the public process that is
designed to formulate that kind of
policy.

Diversity Within Psychology
Both medicine and psychology have their own licensing boards
because, within that licensure and
discipline, there arc major differences in what any individual
licensee
will
be
doing.
Psychologists in training may
select an academic major from as
many as 5-20 different academic
areas,
depending
on
the
Department of Psychology at the
particular educational institution.
Many psychologists actually do
not offer mental health services at
all. To illustrate, Industrial and
Organizational psychologists provide consultation to large corporations on their organizational structure and other aspects of their business. Other psychologists such as
ncuropsychologists and health
psychologists treat only patients
who have a medical disease, helping patients during their rehabilitation or recovery period. Other psychologists teach, or conduct
research. Yet, to be able to be
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Only You Can Prevent
Identity Theft
BOARD CH \IRM.\S
W•lllam AnlhOn)

Pl BUSHED B\

Dail)

Pl<.~nct

C'ommunh.:.ttton...,, In'
\1.-\NAGING EDI fOR
lnrnd :\nlhOn)

PUBLISHER 'S AD\ ISORY BO.\RO
Juhan I\ava, Ph.D l·orma US. Amh.t\:>.ador to Mextco
Stephen C Morgan. Prc~tdcnt t.:na .. er,lt~ ot I a Verne

D Lmn Wlle). Cl:O. Cll"""' Bu''""" Bank
Barb.tru l Crou~h. Human Rc\oun.:c Con\ultant
Dr Jerr) Young. former Pre"denl Chaftey Cnllege
Bruce Holden P.trlncr. Attorneys at La\1.
Chff Cummmg,. To)ola of San Bcrnardmo

CORRESPO!IIDENTS AND COLUMNISTS
Joe Lyons

Ktm DrMone

Ht:nry HollLnlnn
J Allen Lemberger

Pc:lcr l •. Klmf!c, Jr

Brutn Tra...-;

Bruce Robhm"'
\1 u::hael H TrC'nholm
John W Hol..:omh

SC"nator Bob Du.nnn

Elualxlh Coru:t

JtmClemmer

Angela Va..que1

STAFF
Travel Eduor Camille Bound~
An D1rector: Anthony Dorsty

called a psychologist in California,
they must be licensed. These psychologists should not be licensed
by an agency devoted solely to
mental health, that does not recognize the diversity within the profession, and that docs not rely on psychologists to ultimately decide
what is within the purview of the
science of psychology.

No General Fund Savings
Further, this plan would not
result in any cost savings to the
General Fund. The Board of
Psychology is fully funded through
special funds collected from
license, application, and examination fees.
In sum, we urge you to reconsider your position on this consolidation of Boards. This plan would
increase consumer confusion in
identifying psychologist~. inappropriately place providers w1th divergent functions under one licensing
board, and would not result in any
General Fund savings. The problem that this proposal would solve
has yet to be identified with any
study or documentation.
Thank you for your prompt
attention to this matter.
Nick B. Andonov, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Account Executi\e Paul Cross~ bite
Admmi11.traror As~t. Jessica \tiller
Adm1nt~traror A,-.t.. Sondra Olvera

CSI: San
Bernardin(}-Real
Facts vs. Myths
and Beliefs
continued from page 9
Schnell says this has been dubbed
"The CSI Effect."
It fosters the belief that
criminal science is fast and infallible.
"We don't always come
back from the crime scene with the
great, 'A-ha, we've got the man.'
But we do come back with something."
Then, too, she tells us, the
crimes themselves arc not as exciting as we sec on TV. There arc
domestic squabbles, bar fights and
such that rcqu1re the same attention
to detail, even 1f they don't create
the big headlines .
If there is any truth in what
you think it all 1s, she says, you
will find it in the sc1ence. Studies
of blood, studies of bugs, studies of
tobacco ash. It is all part of the job.
Then she lists the other requirements: collection of ev1dencc; biological evidence; tool mark evidence; firearm's evidence; gunshot

continued on page 15

b.\ St•nator
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I thought shred 1
Important documents to protect my 1dcnt1ty was enough to
ensure those documents could
never be used to gather vital
informatiOn.
How wrong I was!
During a Semor ldenllty
Theft Workshop l hosted in
Rancho Cucamonga recently, I
was shocked to learn that
many of those who are stealing the ident1t1es of VIctims
arc methamphetamine users.
Because of the nature of meth
users, law enforcement officials and others who gave
briefings dunng the informa11 vc workshop, revealed that
these d rug users will spend
hours piecing back together
the shredded documents
The answer? Instead of a
s hredder that cuts the paper in
stra1ght pieces, they recommend that indiVIduals purchase a cross-cut shredder that
will make it ncar-impossible
to p1ece back together these
documents.
That was JUSt one of the
many lessons I learned during
th e 1nvaluablc scm1nar that
was attended by more than 400
senior Citizens who packed the
J ames L Brulte Senior Centre
earlier th1s month.
For those of you not convinced that identify theft hasn't reached ep1demic proportions, cons ider the following:
• More than 9 million
Americans were v ictim s of
identity theft in 2004 costing
more than $52 billion.
Credit card fraud now
hits one out of 20 users and
identity theft hits one out of
50 consumers
The average loss is
nearly $7,000 per VICtim and it
costs more th an $1 .000 for
victims to deal with the damage created from 1dentity
theft.

Every 79 seconds. a
thief steals someone else's
identity
and
fraudulently
s accounts.

pay compared to the hundreds,
even thousands of dollars you
would have to spend, not to
mention the time to repair
your crcd1t II a cnm1nal has
stolen your identity.

Why Am
I Paying

forcemcnt
and other governme
·n
cies arc do1ng all they can t -..____~ l"llt.
try and catch and prosecute
~
these criminals, consumers
must do everything they can to
protect their identity. That
was the primary purpose of
the workshop: alerting sen
by Joe Lyons
iors who generally have good
credit regarding \Orne of the
I don't understand what's
s1mple precautionary steps
happenmg here. I'm paying $3
they can take to ensure the1r
for a gallon of gas but 1t makes
1dent1ty isn't stolen
no sense to me .
Some of the common
OK, I know about Katnna
sense lips to protect your
and the damage she d1d. But I
have been told that California
1dcntity include :
does not rely on Gulf Coast oil.
Bes1des, didn't only about 35
• Don't carry your Social
percent of the offshore ngs get
Security card w1th you-damaged? And what they proInstead memorize your numduce there is only used by East
ber.
Coast states.
Mem o ri ze passwords
Then too, didn't the presiand PIN numbers.
dent release oil from the emerCheck your mail daily
gency reserves to cover the
and drop your outgoing mail
loss'l l have also been told that
mside the post office whenevthe European Union {EU) has
er possible.
rushed to our rescue with sev• Shred {preferably using
eral supertankers on the way
a crosscutting shredder) all
over. Venezuela is supposed to
unneeded documents--particuhave sent up some 20 million
larly those unsolicited cred1t
gallons of gas.
card applications that come in
AND the cost per barrel
the mail.
has been dropp1ng s1ncc Labor
Beware of solic1tors
Day, as it traditionally docs
asking for private 1nformation
every year.
because if it sounds too good
Even the a1rlines, which
to be true, it almost always is.
have been smgi ng the blues,
had a two-week h1atus from
It was also suggested that
flights in and out of the Gulf
those who don't u se their
Coast area. How much Jet fuel
credit card regularly, consider
was saved 1n the process?
freezing it; three major cred1t
Of course, we may not
agenc1es would not a llow anyhave any new refincnes here in
one {includ1ng yourself) from
California, but we haven't
using your credit. You could
closed any either. It's true that
then thaw your credit w1th
there was the power failure in
those same agencies should
L .A and that got used as a
you want to apply for crcd1t in
short-term excuse for why they
the future Be aware, though,
couldn "t lower the prices.
there is a small charge to
Now comes Rita with prefreeze and thaw your credit--dictions of a new round of $3 a
hut it may be a sma ll price to

MUCh

for~

gallon pump co\ts Valero
Energy Corp. s;11d R1ta could
he a "national d1sastcr"" for
G S. crude oil production and
rcfimng. Valero President Bill
Grcchcy says, "You're going
to see pnccs well over S3 a
gallon.""
Yet analyst Tom Klola
from the research fHm Oil
Pncc In formation serv ICC has
sa1d that many of the Houston
refincncs arc above sea level
and have already withstood
storms before Rita He says
that knee-jerk reaction is nothing more than hysteria.
Arc we seeing artificial
tments herc "l
this .
Katnna,
ational
retail price for regular J
.46 cents. to a record $3.07,
but almost immediately fell
back to $2.79.
I asked California Senator
Bob
Dutton (R
Rancho
Cucamonga) for his opinion.
He says that the tax structure
for gas 1s excessive He also
reminded me that California
requires a special environmental gas mix that no other state
has. Plu s he says greed comes
into play and an investigation
may well be warranted. The
Federal Trade Commission
apparently believes the same
thing. They are already investigating allegations of profiteering after Katnna.
"The FTC will proceed
aggress1vely against any violatio ns of the antitrust and consumer protection laws that it
enforces,"" John Seese!, F-IC
assoctatc general counsel told
a Senate Commerce Committee
hearing on gas pnces.
Even before all of this
began, demand had begun to
drop. Maybe people are using
their b1cycles. Maybe they are
trad1ng in their gas guzzling
SUYs. The U.S. government
says that gasoline demand in
the last month or so fell 2.1
percent from a year ago. That
represents about 9 million barrel s a day.
So I ask again. why am l
paying so much for gas here in
the Inland Empire?
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NOTES

Chamber Urging Veto of
Eight Remaining 'Job Killers'
Strong o pposttton !rom th.:
California Chamber and S) mpath.:ti.: Ia\\ makers helped k.:cp a ll
but etght of the 45 ' job ki!ld' hilb
from pa"ing thts ) car
Through consist.:nt and col laborativ.: efforts to educate legislators on the detrimental impact
these bills would have on
California' s cconom). 37 'Job
!...iller· bills \\ere either stopped,
stalled or amended . said Domimc
DiMarc. chamber vil'C prestdc nt of
go\crJll'lUl rclatJOns."Unfortunatcl) .
eight 'job !..tilers· remain, and each
would damage California\ jobs'
climate - and collcctivclv -··~)
could have a h,.,. .mpact on
Californ; ·'· cconomtc recovery.
" .. urge the governor to \Cto each
of these harmful proposals ."
Governor AmJid Schwari.L'IJC&,<>cr
has unttl Oct. 9 to act on the fol lowing "job killers" currently
awaitmg his signature or veto:
AB 48 (Lieber; D!\tountain View) Minimum wage
increase. Provides signtficant disincentive for employers to create
jobs in Caltfomta by gl\ 111g our
state the highest minimum wage in
the country. Increases the cost of
doing business b) billions annually
b) mising the state minimum \\age
to $7.25 111 2006 and to $7.75 in
2007. and indexing increases eve!')
year ther.:after.
- AB 169 (Oropeza; D-Long
Beach)
Excesshe litigation.
Negatively disungUJshc.s California
from the rest of the country b)
exposing every business to execs
sive lttigauon and 111creascs the
cost of doing business b) mandating damage awards and nc\\ civil
penalties for gender pa) equity
'iolations.
- AB 391 (Koretz; D-West
Hollywood) Ul benefit expansion. Increases the cost of doing
business tn California by forc111g
California employers to subsidize
a strike aga111st their own company
by providing unemployment insurance benefits to workers unemployed due to a strike.
- AB 875 (Koretz; D-West
Hollywood) Government agency
potential harassment of employ-

cr~.

Opens the door to pot.:nti al
ha ra\Srnent h ) go ' cmmc nt labor
.md ta xing age nc i.:' h) r.:4uin ng
the re lerral o f an un,pec:illcd lahor
'iolation to ta '\ tng agcnc:tc:' for a
til'- audt t. expo-,ing e mplo)ers to
an expcmive. time-consunung
fishmg expedition for poss tblc
employer tax cod.: violations .
- AB 1310 (Nunez; D-Los
Angeles)
Severance
offers;
increased litigation. Estabh ·· L~ -'
nC\\ reason'> tO SUl' ~-- " 1111 pnvatC
sector e,..-.v) e rs b) setting in
, .... te a vcr) dctatlcd not ice
process that an employer must fol IO\\ e ...actly in order to be able to
utilii'e an) severance agreement.
- SB 174 (Dunn; D-Garden
New "sue your boss" Ia\\·
suits. Increases employer ltabtlll)
by providing new incenti\Cs for
plaintiffs and thctr attorneys to file
lawsuits by establishing ne\\ types
of "sue your boss" lawsuits.
Gro~e)

- SB 399 (Escutia; D!'liorwalk) Health care cost
increase. lncrea-,e.s litigation ctJ>.h
on insurers and the self-in-,urcd b)
requinng medical pa)mCnts in
e ...ccss of :'\1cdi-Cal retmbursement
rates and increasing non -economic
damage awards.
SB 833 (Bowen; DRedondo Beach) Onerous fax
restrictions.
communication
Increases costs h) placing onerous
administrative and economic burdens on businesses by, in effect.
prior to sending certain fax communication'>.
Action Needed
Chla.:t Gcl\\::mr Schwar~

and ask him to \eto these "Job
ktllcr" bilb .
For sample letters visit 11'11'11'·
calchambcr.com/j<Jbkiller.\

See Page
31
to subcribe

O c tober 200'i

Would You Like to Fly in His
Beautiful Balloon?

Inland I:mpire mortg.t!!<: brok.:r

Govemor \mold Sclmar.l'.cncv.ger

John T. J\tarccll Jt was .JUSt
named pn::stdent of the: California

appointc•d .Jamil Dada . scmor

Association of \lortgage Brokers

Banh and Rh c rsidc Counh
\\ orkforcc DeHIOP~"'"'L Board

for th.: 2005 2006 )C:;u· As prc:si

fi nancial manager of Provident

sumcr cducauo n, legislati ve a nd

~ i cc c hai rro'" ''· to th.: State of
Co,._.,,mia Workforce Investment

membership ac tnities of •'· ~
stat e \\ ide m o rt s>"< ~ assoc ta
tion. l\1ar'J .uandon of Ontario's

asststs the governor in setting and
guidmg workforce dc\L·Iopmcnt

r J •"munications has been named
to the national board of dtrec tors of

-.ta ndtn g

dent. Marcell v\ ill oversee the con

the

American

Advertising

Federation for a tcrn1 that contm·
ucs unttl June 30. 2006 . Landon
was n::ccntl) e lected gove rnor o f

Board

(CWJB) .

policy.
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T he

CWIB

contilllled.fimn JiliM£' 8
your successful fltght wtth champagne and orange juice and a conti
ncntal breakfast . sen ed picntcstylc. in
the gardens
at
Wtl son
C r c e k
Winer)

I.:adcrshtp,

Dada w tll also chatr the Business
& Industry Committee and serve

Manning

m a k c .,
sure that
(l

on the CWIB execu tt vc com mtttce. President/ CEO Larry M.

the .\AF's District 15. wh ich

Rinehart announced the appoint·

o ve rsees a ll o f Southe rn Califo mt a
and Southern cvad a and is o ne of

ment of Stephanie Valdez to
branch manager of the commu ntt)

15 d!Stncts m th e AAF. His e lcc-

bank 's b ranch

!ton a s governor. puts htm on the

jo ined PFF nearly three years ago

Montchu r. Valdez

naoonal board of din.'Ctors .. Wilkin

as a f ina ncial services officer at the

Ill

Guge Marketing ts growmg aga m .

Chino branch

In its third wave of hiring s ince the

graduate o f the hank 's manager

Valde1 is also a

know before they stgn up for the
lirst time. Anybody of any age in
good health can fly Molton sickness 1' nm a factor .md the -lR· mch
'>tdcs and European design 0\ crcome
an)
fear
of
ht::tghts .
You wtll
\\ant to \\car

Recogni1cd for hts out
bustncss

event Arrangements can he made
for O\crnight stays at local accom
modal1ons. either at a hotel or a
13&6 .
Grape Lscapc rccom-

u

rc m t:: Illher you r
f Ii g h t
when you
a rc pre
BALLOON
s e n t ed
with a ptcturc card souvcnt r
Weather
pc rmtttmg.
Manlll ng's crews arc up seven days
a week Whi le the fl igh t ttself ts no t
much mo re than an hour. you need
to plan fo r about a th ree-hou r

ca-.ual clothing. includmg a jacket
Because the
balloon gcn·
crate' heat.
you
nught
want to bring
a hat as v\cll.
If you have a
group. mo-.t
RIDES IN TEMECULA
of the bal
me nds that as long as you· re 111 the
loon baskets can accommodate
nc tghborhood. you mtght a' well
four to stx people. They do have a
hang around for a gutded v\ tnt:: tour
16-pa-,sengcr balloon. In all. they
or a nstt to a local restaurant.
have stx balloons. each colorfull)
There are a few thtngs that
festooned includtng the banner for
R usty and hts wife want people to
the City of Temecula

rhe fltghts arc perfect!)
saft::. In II years. Grape Escape has
never had an accident or injury. All
Grape Escape pilots arc FAA certified and ha\c a m1111mum of !.()()()
hours of logged flight lime
Rusty himself has dcvel
oped a strong tic to tht:: commumty
whenever his fc.:t arc on the
ground He is actively tmohcd m
the Tcmt::wla Valley Chamber ol
Commerce and has bct::n for the
last II years . He curn::ntl) stts on
thctr hoard. He ts a member of the:
Temecula Valle) Con,cntion and
\ tsttors Hureau and has been a
board mt::mbcr of the Temecula
Valley Balloon and Wine Festival
for the last ctght years. He scned
as the ceo for th..: 200 I and 2002
fes!tva!.
!'or Rust) Mannmg. hts
wtfe. Chcrise. and thetr two chi!
dren, it can be truly said that onl}
the ' k) ts the limit .
f ind Rustv Manning and
Grape E1cape on the Web at
H'llw.hotairtnurs

Guge

training progra m ... K. llovanian

!\tarketing welcomes dtrector of

Homes .mno unccd the promotton

client sci'\ ice Rick Maslin and

of Angela \\ ilson to la nd plannmg

KEEP YOUR PLAN

fmance dtrector busmess manager

ma nager. for the high desctt tn San

SIMPLE.

start

of

2005.

Wilkin

Donise Jackson to its business-

Bernardino Cou nty. It ts Wilson's

san) team . '\1aslin. an mtegratcd

second p romotion in le-.s than a

communica!tons' expert. comes to

) car \ -, land p la nn mg manager.

\\<ilkin Guge Marketing with

Wilson

will

he lp ovt::rsce K.

more than 20 years of senior-level

Hovanian's t:: tght co mmunities in

expenencc in corporate marketing

the high d esert a nd direct a team of

communications . His specialties

planning specialists and consult-

include publtc relattons, media

ants tn the entitleme nt and o pera-

relations , publtc aflatrs , corporatt::

tion s

posttioning and strategic market-

Convention and

process. .

TI1c

Ontario

VL~itors

Bureau

ing. Maslin will dtrt::ct c ltent -.cn-

announced the addittonof two ne\\

tCt::'> for accounts mcluding Best,

e xeCUtiVCs

Best

&

Krieger

LLP

<lnd

tO

Its

sales

Hui havt:: more than I 'i yt::ars of
combtned sales

years of strategit financial man

both ha\e an e xtemtvc background

with

• Simple Business
Checking with
Free Business
Online Banking
with Bill Pay

Beverly Simmons and Angela

Inc. Jackson has more than I 'i
expencncc

• Special Rates
on Loans and
Lines of Credit

team

Keystone Automotive Industries,

agt::ment

SIMPLE BUSINESS BANKING from FIRST BANK

111

hotel

sales

c~periencc.

and

management.

emphases m contract negotiation.

Simmons has more than seven

streamlining corporate producttvt

years expenence in the hospitaltty

ty. creating and implementing

industr}. spcciali1ing

co-.t/benefit analy~c' and preparing

book111gs, secunty and c;ttcring.

tn

• And More!

hotel

various internal and external finan

Simmons has worked with multi-

ctal report'>. Jackson will focus on

ple venues. including the Laguna

streamlining agency financials,

Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa and

overseemg day-to-da) accounting

the Radtsson Hotel Los Angeles

activities and supporting various

Weststde tn Culver City Simmons

human rt::sources responsibilities.

cominued on page 15

1-888-635-2608
firstbanks. com

'Offer varld for ,.,w business loans or fines of c;redll.
pnced al ?lime for SlX months. ?lime+ 2'\'o thereafter
MmS10.000. Max $250000 Umtedbmeolfer
• ·Balance of $50.000 or more reQUited to eam /IPY
available for new First Sari< custumers or for tllllSbnQ
Fi~ Bani< customers ack1lng $50,000 or more Ill new
deposits rate good through January 3t . 2006

LINE OF CREDIT
OR LOAN

~
~
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Two Indian Gaming
Casinos Slated for
Barstow
the net Win on slot mach1ncs and

cominucd from page 5
2) It must have local support. 3)

card games based on a sliding

And

must serve some impor-

scale.

tant public policy, wch as envi-

•

It

The tribes will be limit-

beyond

ed 111 operating a maximum of

economic benef1ts. In accor-

2,250 gam111g devices: each

dance with this policy. the com-

tnbe

pacts "ith the two tribes do not

approximately

ronmental

protection

set a precedent for tribes to purchase

land

because

the

for

casino
Big

use

Lagoon

Rancheria has environmental
restrictions from building on

expects

to

open

with

1.250 gaming

devices.
•
federal

The tribes will adhere to
and

state

workplace

standards for casino workers .
•

The compacts include

their own land, and the Los

prov1sions to address the issue

Coyotes Tribes are simply pro-

of problem gambl1ng.
•

viding the land use .
Some of the key components of the compacts mclude:
•

The state will receive

from 16 percent to 25 percent of

The state revenue provi-

sion will termmate if another
tribe opens a casino with1n 40
m1les.
Schwarzenegger"s compact

2illl..S.

with the Big Lagoon Rancheria

build there . the ne\\ compacts

and the Los Coyotes Tribes

abo put a halt to negoti.nwns

1999 Tribal -

bet\\een the Chemehue\1 Tribe

supcrn:dcs the

\\ llh

of Lake Havasu and the City of

California. which states. ·· .. . no

Bars tO\\. who planned to bring

inland area can have more than

the1r cas1no resort just a mdc

2.000 slots ." The nC\\ Barstow
resort will hold 2.250 slots in
side-by-side cas1nos, tor a total

and a halt from the B1g Lagoon

of 4.500 slots.
"'You either have to live

The governor's approval 1s
based on stnngent gu1delines

with the 1999 compact which

the tribes' agreed to in the1r

doesn't pay the state and erodes

compacts:
-The two tribes must nego -

Gamlllg

Compact

local government or renegotiate

Rancheria

and

Los

gaming

tiate agreements with Barstow
and San Bernardino County to

you want," said Schmit
The
National

mitigate effects of environmen-

issue

additiOnal

Indian

tal problems (traffic. sewage

reports

and hazardous waste) and deal

that there are 42 gan11ng tnbes

with addllional resources for

Gaming

CommissiOn

ADVERTORIAL

CommerceWest Bank, N.A.
"Bank on the Difference"

Coyotes

Tribes' proposed resort.

machines and get everything

to

Corporate Headquarters
Ivo A. Tjan - Chairman & CEO
2111 Business Center Drive · Irvine, CA
(949) 251-6959 · Fax (949) 251-6958

Orange County Regional Business Center
Darrell Daniel, III - Regional Vice President

Inland Empire Regional Business Center
Warren Manogue - Regional Vice President

California, the highest 111 any

law enforcement and emergency

state. The San Manuel Band
stands to lose ground with the

services.
-The tribes must negotiate an

new

they

agreement with Caltrans to mill-

claim Barstow as their ancestral

gate any poss1ble effects on

South Bay Regional Business Center

land and no one can legally

continued on page 16

COMING SOON!

111

compacts

because

1611 Pomona Road· Corona, CA
(95 1) 582-9405 · Fax (95 1) 582-9406

OFFICES

What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
Let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solutionjust for you! For your company's needs.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Same Day Delivery
• Next Day Delivery
• Custom Delivery Systems

• Specials Service
• Inter Company Bag Exchanges
• Parcel Delivery

BENEFITS/FEATURES

"Laws were made to ~ broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never hod ~en blam 'd; for
not to know we si1111 'dis innocenu"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD , SU!Tl 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 I l 00 • FAX (909) 941 ·86 10

•
•
•
•
•
o
o

One zone pricing throughout Southern California.
Flexible pick-up times as late as 7:00p.m.
Guaranteed delivery times as early as 10:30 a.m.
Real-time e-mail confirmations.
Online order entry & tracking with personalized address books.
Customized reporting and btl ling options.
Volume discounts available.

At CommerceWest Bank we
believe that when it comes to dealmg w1th busmess banking, clients
benefit more from a bank's reliability and service, than from 1ts
size. Our clients enJOY a sense of
their importance to the bank, rather
than the other way around. Mr.
Ivo Tjan, Chairman & CEO notes,
"Our state-of-the-art online banking and courier services allow us
to take the bank to our clients,
which we serve in Orange, Los
Angeles, and Riverside counties.
The teamwork. culture and commitment of our outstanding
employees contmue to measure
their success by exceeding client
expectations and satisfaction. At
CommerccWest Bank. we bring
many years of talent. C:(pcricnce,
and professionalism to the table.
Our mission is to be focused, fast.
and flexible. Building quality part-

Orange County Reg10nal Business
Center IS located at 4685
MacArthur Court.
Newport
Beach. adjacent to John Wayne
A1rport and the Inland Empire
Reg1onal Busmess Center 1s located 1611 Pomona Road, Corona
We offer a wide range of financial
serv1ces to the Southern California
bus111ess marketplace . Clients
include wholesale distribution,
manufacturers, service busmesses,
and professionals .

Hui will oversee the sales efforts

continued from page 12

res1due: sketching and photography: latents and processing: body
processing: sex kit applications,
prints on human skm; the decomposition of bodies; bone identification; autopsy procedures; bullet
trajectories: and even blood splatter interpretation.
Granted, you've seen
many of these things acted out on
TV. Schnell tells us that in real hfe,
1t IS more like grunt work, just the
deta1ls of the job.
Some of the other areas

the Ontario Convention Center
and support groups that utilize the
Convention Ce nter 's on-site
catering. Hui bnngs more than
eight years of hospitality experience to the Ontario Convention
Center, hav1ng worked for
Res1dence Inn by Marriott in
Placentia, Res1dence Inn by
Marriott in La Mirada, Embassy

4685 MacArthur Court · Newport Beach, CA
(949) 25 1-9088 · Fax (949)-25 1-9087

MANNERINO
LAW
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Suites in Brea and Radisson Resort

for all consumer shows and sportsrelated events at the Ontario
Convention Center.

CSI: San
Bernardino-Real
Facts vs. Myths
and Beliefs
continued from page 10

Knott's Berry Farm in Buena Park.

continued on page 24
nerships with our
clients and vendors is the csscnce
of our business
philosophy.
We
arc com mi ttcd to
our VISIOn of being
all things to some
people,
namely
small and midsized business in
Southern
California."
We consistently v1ew each
client as umque, and take a proactive approach to accommodatmg
every one of them individually. We
constantly endeavor to provide the
level of attentive, personal service
that used to be the standard in
banking, and we have sought to
bring back the professionalism that
all but disappeared in the casual,
impersonal environments of most
large banks. We not only service
the client, but listen to the1r needs.
When starting a relationship with
potential clients, we don't just talk
to them: we listen to them, discovering as much about them as
we can. so we can work with them
to structure their banking needs
specifically. At CommcrceWest
Bank you can "Bank 011 the

Difference."
Commerce West

Bank's

'l.ention th1:. od or1d recerve 20t/o OFF' your li•SI murl"lng servrce order I
~PS~">JII'~I,4rtlk~i1111t

• Dolo Processrng
• L1s1 'Aano~~menr
• Lobeung
• Ink Jet Address.og

to>4etOHitttl•t\lt

• Starn~ Atfixmil

• Mml Oesig n

• fobbing

I Woler Seal
• Hand Procmr ng

• Direct Marl Pr:~ting

• Borcodmg
• P•e 'iorting

• Full Bindery Serv·rces

• Laser P•mung

•

(~pl~e fuH1 1 trl !fi crs

7101 Jurupa Ave., Suite #1
Riverside, CA 92504
951.785.5526 • Fax 951 .359.5008
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Two Indian Gaming Casinos
Slated for Barstow
comined from page 14
highways .
-The buildings must meet

by the states. These new com-

is exercising strong political

Schmtt "Tnbal gaming is going

wt!l at this tune by finding ways

to extst only where tt's wanted,

pacts wtll be the model, and

to manage tribal gaming: No one

where it resolves independent

that's the best you can do in

has done that in the past." said

publtc policies, and is managed

these situations."

California building codes and
Barstow Publtc Safety Codes.
-The tnbes will adopt federal and state workplace and occupational health and

~afety

stan-

dards
-Casmo
have

the

employees

right

10

will

Come up to

unionile.

engage in collecttve bargaining
and strike
-The tnbes vvill engage in
the state's unemployment compensation and vv orkers' compensation programs.
-Disputes, personal injury
claims or damage claims ma} be
re o\ved by bmding arbitration
vv tth a retired judge.
With cit) leaders, trtbal representatives, and. at one point,
former

San

Francisco

city

Mayor \Villte Brown Jr. negotiating with the governor's office
for a

compact for

the

Los

Coyotes Tribes, there ts still far
to go before the ground is broken on the casino resort. The
most difficult of impediments
the two tribes face is gaining

Music from the softer side
of the 60s, 70s & 80s

approval of the State Legislature
and

the

U.S

Secretary

of

Interior. State Legislature is in
recess until January of 2006.
Gale Norton. the U.S. Secretary
of Interior, stated that she will
not approve any gaming compacts unless the land is first
placed in a trust by the federal
government, then allowing it to
become sovereign land unde r the
control

of

the

tribes . This

process alone can take between
18 months and two years to gain
approval.
"Governor Sch warzenegger

HOME

OF

~-Angels

Baseball

Wolfman Jack
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Rebecca Stafford:
Advocate for the Children

years ago. Children's Fund is a
non-profit organization. engaged
tn a public-private partnership
with the County of San
Bernartlmo. Its purpose is to call
to action pnvate busiWhen RcbecLa 'itaffortl
ness, nonprofit organitooJ... over a> beau of the
LattOns , anti concerned
Children's Fund of San
citit.em to collaborate
Bernardino County. the fund
tn a S) nergistic way; to
"as best J...novv n for tts annual Rubber Dud. Race, v.hich
serve as a safct} net for
the county's ··at-risk
kiLJ...etl off with a tratlttional
children." in a commucount) supervisors competition in the fountatn outside
nal entlca\or to impro\e
daily living conditiOn'>
of the government offices in
and outcomes for tts
San Bernardino It was a fun
vulnerable populace of
way to ratse money and
awareness of the work of the
children.
It ts this publicChtltlrcn's Fund. but hard
costs and the fact that using
private partner.,hip with
the County of San
the duck races was getting
Bernardino that propopular for fund-ratsmg for
vides for the Children's
other groups, brought the
Fund's admtnistrative
annual event to a halt as of
overhead. so that I 00
last year. It was not an eas)
percent of ever} dollar
dectston for Stafford but it
ratsed goe-, directly to a
was one she felt she hat! 10
child in need In 2003make She had parttcipated
Rebecca Stafford
2004. the organtlatton
in earlter races and regretted
raised in excess of $2.3 millton
Ms. Stafford became the
putttng the brakes on tt Still, she
executive director for the
dollars through a variety of spenow has more freedom to focus
cial events. includtng those rubChildren's Fund less than two
on other matters.
ber ducks. cash and in-kind
donations. and their auxiliary
support.
Rebecca herself brings much
to the table She ts an honors
graduate of the Universit) of La
e-mail addresses
Verne with a bachelor of sctencc
William J. Anthony (Board Chamnan) ......... WJlhamJii' busjournal.com
degree in Engltsh She will gradIngrid Anthony (Managing Editor)
.ingnd(nbusjournaLcmn
uate next year with her master of
Paul Crosswhttc (AclOUlll \.1anagcr). .. .. .. ....... •cbJtU busJOUlllllLcom
science
degree. leadership mant f dttor)
........................ JcbJ<U busJourna!.com
agement.
from the Universit) of
...............
wv.
v..busjouma!.com
\\cb Sttc
La\erne's College of Business
anti
Public
Management:
Department
of
Business
M.tnagcment anti Leadershtp
The
Children's
Rcsean.:h
Tnangle
'<atwnal
Tratntng
Institute. Chtcago, has acL·eptetl
!\h. Stafford's research thesis,
TODAY.

nus,nessE~umEal

BOOK OF LISTS

Get a jump on your competition by
securing your space in Inland Empire's
premier reference tool
Sponsorship Packagcs ... $6.000
Full Pagc ... $3.700- Half Pagc ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager
at (909) 989-4733

Inland Empire Business .Journal

!7

"Thl' Collaborative Process for
Hybrid
Public Private
Partnerships," for ~006 publica
tion
One of Rebecca's greatest
personal re\\ards, she tells the
Business Journal. is her ability to

advocate for chtldren . Rebecca is
a member of the San Bernardmo
County
Children's
Poltcy
Counctl; the San Bernardino
County Children's Perinatal
Leatler,hip
anti
Children's
SART; the San Bernardtno
County Child Welfare Sen ices
Self Assessment
Team:
the
Southern Counttes Coalition of
Child Abuse Prevention Counct!;
the San Bernartltno County·
Children & Family Substance
Abuse T<tsJ... Force; anti the San
Bernartltno County Homeless
Coalition

continued on page 28

Darrell
Sperber:
Surviving on
Excellence
Not all of the car dealerships tn the Inland Empire belong
to some star football or hockey
player In fact, in our little comer
of the state, many car lots are family-owned and operated.
One such local entrepreneur would be Darrell Sperber of
Ontario Mttsubishi Kta Born in
Upland. hts family moved to San
Bernardino when he was about
seven. He got an AA at Valle)
College and moved on to Long
Beach State to major tn tndustrial
technology and take a bachelor of
science degree in 1969.
1-rom thcrc he v.ent to
work as an engineer for Rock" ell
anu Collins radio until 1975. By
that time the entrepreneurial muse
tonk over and he looked for an
opportuntt) to he his O\\ n bms.
That happened "hcn hts father
tooJ... ill and \\as looking for someone to take ov·er the pavv nshop he
hau run tn tlovv ntovv n Ontano
since 1953.
"The ftrst person to come
up vv ith S~5.000, gets the bustness," he announL·etl At that
point, Darn:ll got the mone)'
together anti went into the pavv n
shop bustness.
!\lost such shops havc a

contitwed on page 2 7
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~strategic interventions

aamsultmg group

• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
• Get more out of QuickBooks·wnh
expert QuickBooks "'training

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with:
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys

Call Undo Russell
rhe Quick.Books" Queen

Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection _ Retention _ Succession Planning
Leadership Development Tools

909.949.4930
877.553.4-'22

Financial and Business Information Evaluations

(.,..Jillind.J qbq~UJa.net

For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

(800) 530-3231 - (760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044
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Business-to-Business Mail Specialists
What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solutionjust for you! For your company's needs.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Same Day Delivery
• Next Day Delivery
• Custom Delivery Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Development
Web Des1gn
Databas1ng
E-Commerce
Web Host1ng
Graph1c Des1gn
Corporate !dant1ty
Ammated Logos
Market1ng Collateral

Natlcadl! lncraaaa Bualnaaa
with Cuatam Dealgn

IVIei 1t101 1 the ad for a free COI"'l6lJtatio

• Spee~als Service
• Inter Company Bag Exchanges
• Pa fl el Delivery

BENEFITS/FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One zone pricmg throughout Southern< aliforma.
Flexible pick-up limes as late as 7:00p.m.
Guaranteed dchvcrv limes as early as 10:30 a.m.
Real-lime e-ma1l conhrmations.
Online order entry & tracking w1th personalized address books .
Customized reporting and billmg options.
Volume discounts available.

"·' Ant:ela \'llllJIII z
\\ llh the ~un that nner
stops shi n1ng, tlu: l"ll) ol
I'Cilll"<:Uia is 1111 longcr JliSl a slop
O\er Oel\\CC"!l Los ,\ ngcles and
S.m D1cgo Co un tics, 11·, nne of
thc most lhrn Ill£ t:ll lcs 111
Sout hern Cahfurn 1.1
Large!)
l.no \\ 11 tor 1ts \\i ncnt•s, Icmt·.:ula
is <:omprised nt 27 . I sq<1are mtlc
111 south\\ est RI\ erst de Count)
.tnd IS hcconung .t dt·stmatul!l for
husint•ss lx·c.tusc ol Its lnc,1tinn
along the 1-15 1-21'i freC\\,1), pmhuslnt'" Ullllmlc. and r.tpid
gnmth
thcr the )e.lrs femccul,t
l1.1s seen .t trunsllinn from n lll)
centered ;:round \ad Rknch and
1hc .:.utle ,md .tgriLultur.: bu,mcss
to ~ to\\ n boomm~ 111 re.1l est.::te,
m.muf.ttll.nnr and more The ale
nt
\ a1l
Randl lo
Ka1scr
De\ elopmcnt Comp.tn) and the
complell.>n tlf the I 15 credcd
cxplt>s~on 111 lernecul.lth.tt h<~s not
\\ .mcd In the llJbOs. Old l'o\\ n
l'cmccula m1ght look like.' .t scene
from the Old \ \ est with rancher~ .
CO\\bU)S ~nd \ atne \ menc.m~
\ hlllng the local saloons. l'hcse
d J)S O ld l o\\n lemecuiJ has
mai nta ined the aur.t o t th<ht' da;'
\\ llh thc 1r architecture and sm,tll
bu smes storefronts \ lthough
these d.t)' nothm~ much sta) s
o pe ned past 8 p m . the local
rest,tllr.mts J nd har<> light up Old
l'm\11 l·ront Street at mgh t
\l aJOr comp.1111es makmg
1he1r home 111 'lemceul.• 1ndudc
Opto 22 , Pro fc" ional Hospital
Suppl) .
Scott'
Corn pan).
Southwc .. t
Trad.:rs,
Stater
Brother ,
Target,
l'enswn
Envelope, TO)Ola of l c mccuta
Valle). Tru Green Ll\\ ncare .
Alhertson·.,,
Channell
Commercial Corp .. Chcmicon
lnternatwnal , CoMco Wholesale .
Endar Corporation , Guidant.
Hudson Respiratory Cure Inc ..
International
Rectifier/Hexfct.
Maxxim
Medical,
Milgard
Manufa turing, Rohinsons-May,
Scars . JC Penneys, Mcnyns,
Norm Reeves Auto Group and
Lowc ·s.
'I cmc..:ul,l IS ulsllthe headquarter of Bi,md u International,
a 70,000-squ.m.• foot researc h ,
dc\elopmcnt , manuf,lctunng .md
support f.1ciht). \\ hkh serves as

the des1gncr m.tnufacturer of
h.1ndgun holsters nnd act·essones .
(iu1dant Corpor.lllon, a manulactun:r of mcdital products. ,1tsn
mal.cs 1ts home 111 TemecuiJ ,md
ts ft,tcd "llh the t:h.1miX'r of com
mcrcc as the.' second l.11gcst
t:mplo)er 111 tht' cit\. employ 1ng
3.0-l5.
I he eh.trnbcr ol com
mcr<c also reports ·remecula's top
emploj<.:r ,ts thc 1\:th.mg.l Resort
& C'a\lno ,\rrording to lheir
\\ cbsllc . the l'et h.mga BJnd of
I u1seno lnd•ans ha' called the
lcmetula \aile) hone for more
than 10.000 yc.1rs I he gross total
l,111d arc,1 ol l't•lh.tnga rescr. atwn
stands <II '>.500 ._c.rCS. \\Ill unCCS
tral l.md th.il spre.tds from the
.:enter of lcmct.tl ma 60 'lilies
north and south "nd .. pproxm1.1te
ly 45 milcs t'.l't 1<1 "est I he t:lly
of lemccuiJ bousts that II 1s the
onl) Cit) m C'ahlom1J to rctam 1ts
ongmal lnd1an name. me ...nmg
"place of the s.1n"
.. llx.· l't'l.·l1:u1ga l:.nt.:J1:llnment
Center opened 111 11195 \\ 1th a card
..:nd '1deo room,' s.t1d puhhc rel,1
lions super.1sor Audra \J errell
'· In J une nl 21Xl2 the Pcchanga
Resort ,1,: C'as mo o pened. \\ llh a
!urge expanswn opcnmg in
Ikc.ember of 2004 . \\ c currently
emplo) 4.700 people."
l'ec h ... nga
Resort
•"CaSillO contillns .1 IX8.000sq uarc-loot casmo floo r, 2,000
state·of-the·,lrt slot mach111es, I 6 2
tahlc g.1mes , a fi,c.' ~ station hxxl
Court (! ·esli\ OI ul l•oods), and a
2H ,OOO~ .,quart' foot Las Vegas·
sty lc nightduh (S1lk ). The Rc.:Mirt
& Casino hoostcd Temecula·,
economy recently b) employing
ne,trl) l)(){) ronstruction \\orkers
and 50 suht:ontractor.. dunng their
2004 expansion. With the funds
from gaming revenue . they ha\c
channeled monc) into building a
sound wall hamer. a road-widening project on Pcchanga Parkway.
and other cit) and county infra.,tructurc projects.
Temecula Valley is an
example of a unique micro-dimate, or plant ing em ironment.
mal.ing it an ideal location for
growmg h igh quaht) grapes. W1th
JUst under 100 acres planted in
t9h7. there ure Ill!\\ approxunate
ly t ,800 acre~ of commerci.11

\ me)nrd plunted.
r
h
c
"lt:mecul,t
\aile\
\\' 1ncgro\\er~

AssociatiOn reports
that since I '.166, .,.,me
grape~
have hccn
gro\\ n .md mer 20
\\ 1n~ncs

ar~

no\\

located 111 l'emccul.l
tn .tdd Ilion to gro\\
ing
Chardonna).
.'1.1erlot
and
SaU\ tgnon Blant, the
\\ 1ncnes no\\ ,1ls0
produce
\ ledllcrrancan v,l•l·
ettes hl.c \tog mer.
Syr.1h .tnd I' mot< •rts.
In the t 96(), \ 'ncenm .md
\udre\ C1lur1o p .lilted some of
the f1n.;t gr.tpes 111 lcmccub. \\ llh
C1huw \'mt!y .1rd & \\ mery hullt
111 ((}78 I hey hJ\e smce hec.ome
Bel1.1 \ 1st.1 C'1lurLo . •md produce
14,000 ..:ases a year One of the
f1rst estJblished \\ menes \\as the

Cali.~\\,IY

\\ mel) \\hlch opened
1r 1974 l1ke man) ot the \\mer
1es 111 lemctula, C;~lb\\a} \\ mery
now tndudcs a gounnet rest.tur.tnt
and hosts special events and ._.,ed
dmgs.
Ac.:cordmg to the I st l S
Censu~. Rnerstde Count) \\.t
collflllllc d em page 20

Full Senice Commercial Priating
FREE Pickup & Delivery
Proudly SeninR The Busin~ Community
in Southern California Since 1988
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Economy

This report covers Riverside and San Bernardino counties

Inland Emp1re employers
arc e\pectcd to h1rc 37,000 work -

DECLINING HOUSING AFFORDABILITY FUELING APARTMENT DEMAND
\partment O\\ ner-. 111 the
lnlamJ l:mp1re ''Ill continue to
benefit from ri'ing housmg
demand generated b~ the region·,
economic e\pansion. The Inland
Emp1rc \ population is gro\\ ing at
a -.igniticant r..ttc. and apartment
how.ing is in high demand due to
the high cost of single-family residences. Apartment owners arc in a
commanding position and arc able
to maintain low \acancj and pass
<:long rent mcreascs The region\
robust fundamentals have stimulated substantial apartment price
appreciation, yet invc.,tors' Wlllinl!nc" to pay prl.'mium pric.:-, for
kx;al propcrtll.'' has not abated

Single-famil) Home Pr ice'> H it
~ ew High

coa,t. but the diller.:ncl.' het\\ecn
monthly r.:nts and mortgage pa)ments continues to gn)\\ am1d a
strong for--.ak hou\lng market.
The median price of a 'inglc-fanuly home recent!) hit a record high
of $370.000. \\hich dropped the
affordabliuy nile to JUst 17 percent.
The difference between an average
mortgage pa) mcnt and average
monthly rent now comes to more
than $1.042 per month. compared
to S645 per month one year ago.
Although many high paying JObs
will he created thi'> year. many of
thc'>c worker' arc likely to gra\ itatc to luxul) apartment' 1n,t.:ad of
the for-sale housmg marh.et due to
the decline in affordahilit)

:\tulti-Fami!) Building Acth it)

The lnl.md Empuc I ' 'till
an oft ordahle pl.1~e to Inc ~om
pared to l:Omn•unuies .1lorg the

Pkking l'p
lligh home pncc' .md
dcm nd for .:n!n Je,cl

hou-.ing haY.: sparh..:d an mcrea-.e
m condominium con-.trw:tlon 111
the Inland l:mpirl' Multi l~unily
dcYclopmcnt ha-. been nununal
over the )Cars, since people were
originally attracted to the region by
its IO\\ single-family home price'> .
While builder'> responded to thi'
demand, the recent boom has made
it difficult for many new reSidents
to bu) a house Jn many communitics within the region. As a result,
demand for condos has increased

crs this year, and eve!) sc<.:tor
is expected to expand Sectors
influenced

by

~

3 2 percent
oncrease on total
errployme t

g

3 600 unrts ...n
bo completod

2005

growth , such as
profes-.ional and
business -.cn1ces
and construction,
arc
the

"gm!icantly Bulilkr-. can real!te
high profits for attached housing,
a-. evidenced by ,, 40 pcr.:ent gain
in the median price for ne\\ condos
to ::,340.000 per unit O\er the past
year. Accordingly. a surge m the
condo construction pipeline has
ensued. There arc nO\\ over R.OOO
condos m development. wuh many
umts targeted for areas such as
Temecula/
Murrieta.
Rancho
Cucamonga and Ontario

highest

!!!I g

mtc'> With the population expanding b) more
than 100.000 annually.
demand for high end
sen ICC position-. such
as attorney' and engi

10 basis peon:
do<:tease n
vacancy

caq to add 10.500
\\ orkcrs thi-. ) car, after

g

7 percert

•o pcxen

Increase 111

crease

&SK:"J ren~

sales

adding 12.000 position'
111 2004 Constmction
trades arc expected to

es

add

approximately

---

- -

h-.tcd •" the county \\ ith the second largc't popui.Hion change in
Cali forma, \\ ith il 112.4 percent

from I~)<)() to :2000 In
:::>000,
the
census
counted
Tem.:cula's population at "i7,716.
hut in July of 2005 thl· cit) estimated the population had reached

7.000 worker' due to h1gh hou-.mg
demand and greater infra-.tmt:ture
needs To take ad' antage of the
area·, mcrca-,inl! diStribution capa
hlilliC'>. many manufactur<:r'> arc
rclocatmg to the Inland Emp1r.: to
he able to quickly acquire ine:-.pcn
sive parts arri\ ing from overseas

90,S72
\long \\ llh ,1n 111crca'e 111
populatiOn has come an explosion
in the real cst,lte market. Real
estate m Temecula COJlslsts of re-.identlal, commercial. town
homes. '>Ingle
family. condos. lots and
land, invest·
mcnt propertiCS a nd waterfront. Due to
its proximity
to San D iego,
many people
who
work
there are relocating
to
Temecula
because of Its
atlordabllity.
"Single
family i~ the
grcate'>t '>ale'
right now and
affnrdabllity IS

the re, son I\ hy ," "'id re.!l lSt,lte
agent "<ormando C,unpo'
You
can't touli1 a decl·nt hoLse lllr
under $600.000 111 S.m D1ego, .mJ
a lot of thing' that cited San
D1cgo also effect l'emec.;ui.L"
According to Temecula·, 2005
Husing Report by Dr. John E
Hu-.mg. the city has broken all
previous growth records. The
report states that the city\ buildmg permits set a record in 1999.
with levels staying high 111 20002003. Some other high points of
the report included:
-Temecula's
existing
home sales arc on course to set a
record at 2,526 units in 2004 surpassing the 2003 high of 2,203.
-Compared
to
2003,
Temecula's sales increase of 323
umts ranked fourth among major
inland markets.
-Temecula·, nc\\ home
'ales (I .644) were the second
h1ghcst
among
the
Inland
Emp1rc 's major markets 111 the

continued on page 22

continued ji-om page 21
penod of 2003-2004
- In 3rd quarter 2004. the
cit) ·s median exiSting home price
was a record 542.1.099. up 34.7
percent from that penod of 2003
-It-. 3rd quarter 2004
median new home pnce of
$445.000 \\a~ )50.000 !c-.~ C\pcn
sive than San D1cgo County
($495.000) and <;, !9H.500 cheaper
than Orange County ($643,500).
-Builders were granted a
record 1.276 permits for nC\\ ~in
glc-family homes in Temecula
dunng 1999. That was I0.0 percent of the permits 1ssued in
Riverside County. Thi'> number
fell to 651 permits by 2002 before
recovcnng to l.OH7 111 2003. or 4
percent
-In Temecula. there \\ere
an estimated J.24J11:0ple for ever}
occupied dwelling unit in 2004.
This IS the middle range for major
Inland Emp1re citic~. It is up from
3.0 per occup1cd dwelling unit in
1990.

Cucamonga and \1oreno \'alley are
popular locat1ons for high-end
proje<.:ts Three complexes totaling
1.200 umt-. \\Ill be completed tim
year in Rancho Cucamonga . fhe
total mcludes the fir-.t phw,e of
Homecommg at Terra \'i-.ta and

With cargo volume increasing.
employer' in the tran'>portation and
warchou-.ing sector ar.: on track to
add 6.000 \\Orkcr' in 2005
Construction
Apartment completions arc

-+70 umts that will be part of a
mi\ed· u-.e center on 4th Street
Abo. there arc seven prOJC<.:h
under ''ay in \1orcno Valle}, total
ing I .475 units. that arc -.chedukd
for completion in the third quarter

on pace to exceed the 2004 total.

~~
--=-=-=::::;---_-_-----~----

E
~h.mgc

dents priced out of single-fam1ly
homes. and areas such a-. Ram:ho

with builders slated to deliver
---

cumuuud from page IY

year-. . dclivcnng approximately
2.500 units last year and 2.150
units in 2003 . Luxul)· apartmenh
meet the needs of many new rc\1 -

gro\\ th

ncers is high . The pro
fess10nal and busincs-.

APARTME-.;T fOREC·\ST

1s met, builder-. will have mcrca-.cd
complcllons for three stra1ght

populatiOn,

_,en ices s.:ctor i'> tor.:YEAR-END

1.600 units If th1s year\ forecast

Construction and Employment Trends

-

continued on page 22
---

P
-Temecula\ 1999 smglefamily home permit~ set a record
at I .276 after being in the 700 XOO
range from 1995· 1998 Th" represented I 0 percent of all permit-. issued 111
Ri,ersidc
Count}
(12.697) Since
then. the number
of permits issued
for new home
construction in
the city gradually declined to
651
units
in
2002
before
rebounding
to
1.087 in 2003.
The cit}
has
ballooned
and
no\\
includes 14 ckmcntal) school-..
two
charter
schools.
one
home school. SIX

-

ITY

m1ddlc schoob, one contmuallon
high school. three comprehcn'>IVe
high schools. 31 city parks and
recreat10n areas covering 383

A Temecula

---_----

W

acres. two commun1ty center'>. a
senior center. a large mall. three
skate parks. a resort and spa, two

cmllinued on page 22
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ot bu)er- to sellers \~ u result, the
DECLi t lNG HOUSI G AFFORDABILITY
mc.than pn..:c dunng th llrst p.trt
FUELING APART:\IE1 T DE.l\IAND
of 200~ \\as up 17 percent on a
) e a r
commuedfrom pa~e 21
mcnt O\\ ners
Annual Revenue Trends
o\cr) e.tr
Smcc the rcg10n
\acanc)
b ••,., Ill
conunuc'
tn
\ ac:m,) '' forecast to drop
97 .ooo
post
health)
10 basts pomt m 200:" to 4 ~r
per umt
gam<>
111
cnt Con,tructton of apanmcnh
(her the
2%
emplo) mcnt
h.t, rca hcd a 11\c-)car h•gh . )Ct
' a m c

,.

11 .... ~

demand \\Ill l'OntlllUC to OUhtnp
nc\\ 'uppl) due to the \\ 1dcmng
gap bct\\ccn mongagc pa) mcntand rent- . C'las \ apanmcnh ha'c
done pan•, ularl) ''ell nH'r the l:bt
)Car, dc,p•tc a ,.gmtJ.:ant number
of nc\\ luxul) umt- .:ommg to the
market \ acan ) at Cia" \propertH:' ha' 1m pro' cd b) I0 ba'i'
pomh ll\ cr the Ja,t ) car It> "i .6 per-

.ll

and k\\ cr pe1>

0%
06'
04
03
period.
01
02
pic can afford a
cap rate'
home. th~ re-nter t...::-=:..:-=:..:·..:-=:..".::.:::..:.•...:-.:..:.:...:....-________. ha'c fallpool ., cxpandmg. Pl'rsJ\l<'nll)
Cll 70 ba'l' fl<llll!S tO 59 f'<'TCellt

·-

robu't

housmg

allo\\ t'd

C\ cr)

demand

h.t,
sale' ,tell\ It). as propen1c' "1th
lc" than 20 Ulllts uceount for l\\ o
thtrds of all tmnsacuon,. The
mcd1an pnc.:c 111 these smaller pn>p·
cn•c' 1, up more than 10 percent to
~96,000 per unn. "Jth cap rate'
dov. n 90 basis pomts to 5.5 percent So far this )Car, sale' \Ck>CI1) ha' slowed compared t(l the
,arne pcnod la't ~cdr, though
Ill\ cstor' arc not (o,mg mterc't.
l·c\\er pmpcn•c' arc bemg offered,
) ct th<"c that ..:orne to market sell,
on U\ cmgc. \\ Jthm 10 da) s of hstmg .
Summar)
11tc Inland l•mp1re apanmcnt market "•II continue to outperform other rcg1ons an>und the
nation, dnven b) robu't econom1c
expansiOn and a hmucd amount of
ncw 'uppl) rci.Jti\c to populatiOn
growth. llousmg demand 1s rising,
)Ct oanng home pnces arc pu,h-

submarl.ct to p<ht

rent gro\\th. Submarl..ch v.tth the
rent
hmt.ma RJ.dtn, \ •ctnn die .md
South Ontario Chino
J'hc

Asking Rent and Vacancy Trends

burgconmg

cmph>) mcnt base m
11,250

!l

Rancho

-

11,000

has

-____I. I ...........I I

Jmo

--

01

03

but

1,.

04

abo,c-a,eragc

rents
nt.ln~

....,...._...

the

ha\ c

pu,hed

renter' ea't to
l•ontana

area,

where a'kmg rents are

cent. Clas \ ap.tnmenh h.n e outpcrfonnt>d 111 area' 'uch .ts Ran,ho
Cucamonga and South Ontano/
C1uno A\erage Cia" A \acanc) in
the e ubmarkets declined 420
basi' pomt\ and 270 basi pomh,
rcspecti,cly. to 18 percent and 5.7
percent over the last year. Class B
and Cl~ s C apanment 111 the
regton also contmuc to perform
well. posting a current \acancy rate
of 3 7 ~nt The.se propen1es
have been operaung at less than 4
percent 'acancy for the past fi\C
years. Since many of the JObs created m the Inland Empire are lowpaymg servtce pos1t1on • and contruction ofCias B C umt\ 1 mm•mal, these propente will remain
m htgh demand among renters.

Rents
F a v o r a b I e market conditiOns Will allo\\ owners to raise
asking rents 7 percent this year to
$991 per month The recent urge
10

h1gh

demand for hou,ing.

fseoo

01

Cu,·among.t

created

home pnce

m the rcg10n

pu hcd the affordabtllt) rdtl: to les
than 20 pcn.:ent for the first ttme
"h1ch h s benefited local apan

currently up 9 5 percent to $S96
per month . \ K'tOT\ 1lle rcmams one
of the more affordable l'it1cs m the
reg10n for renters and i

\\ nhm

conunutmg d•st.tn•C of maJOr JOb
center' in the Inland l!mpire.
\acanc) m \ ICtonlllc ha' dropped
to 2 percent and

O\\ ncr-

ha\ c been

mg many nc\\ re'1denb mto the
rental market. As a re,ult. the mar-

able to ra1sc rents •gnificantly. At
the end of the firM quancr ol 2005,

ket 1 on pace to fl<l'l h•gh .tbsorp·
t10n rate . lmprmmg <>ecupanc).

a king rent in the area "ere up 7.8
percent to

''ill

689 per month The

ra1 ed rents 7 5 percent over the

coupled wnh rismg rent~.
result m the a\erage gross re'enue
mcreasmg by more tho~n 7 percent
this )caf. ln\c tors \\ •II be hard
pressed to find a market wuh better
fundamentals, but v.tll ha\c to pa)
premiUm price' to obtain an apan·

la.~t

ment propeny in th region.

South Ontano Chmo submarkct

1

located near employment centers in
Los Angeles, Orange County and
the Inland Emp1re. 0\\ ners of
propen1es m the submarket
year to an average of

ha~e

I .150

per month.

Sales Trends
lme tment acttvtty
w1ll rcmam strong 111 the

r1~

Inland Emptre, po\\cred b)
robu t fundamentals and
Ill\ cstors · de m: to own
assets 111 a h1gh gro\\ th
market B1ddmg 1 aggres
sJ\C due to the Imbalance

!

Salles Trends

-I I I I I
175
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l

I

teo

10

01

02

03
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Ocwb.:r 200"i

Lake Elsinore/

FINANCIAL

Temecula New

Elevating Home Financing to a Fine Art

Business
Neighbors
CD\1 <imup In,· . 1s
ple.N:d to o~nnouncc that tt has
recent!) completed a s.:lle bet\\ een
Sharo Kh.tstoo, .h buyer. and
Pa,adcna Street lndu,tn.tl, l P. a'
seller. <>f .1 12~179·,quarc foot
mdu,trtal bulldmg to b..• con,tructcd. located at I X520 Pa,adcna
Street Bmldmg I tn L.tkc l:.lsmorc.
H,trd\\ ood Crcallon' ha,
recent!) ulmplctcd a three )Car
lease for I ,700 squ.m• feet of
mdu,tnal space located at I X520
Pa,adena Street, Suite I tn Lal..e
l:hinorc.
Ro..:kct l~xhaust S) stcm'
has recent!) completed .1 three·)Car
lea'c for I .700 'quare feet of
mdu,tnal space lt>eated at I 85:!0
Pa,adcn.l Street, Suite A m l~•ke
u,inorc.
Per, pel'!I\ c l'hcrap) hd'
rc,'entl) completed a three ) c<~r
Jca,c tor 1597 square feet of office
'pace ll>e.Jtcd .tl :!!!999 Old lo\Ht
front Street
'iu1tc 210 111
Temecula
\ud10 \ tsion .Eicctnc t
pleased to announce that the) ha'c
rc.:cntl) completed a thn:c-)ear
lease for 1,700 'quare feet located
at I X5.:!0 Pasadena Street. Suite 1·,
111 Lake [·bmore
CD\1 Group Inc ha,
recent!) completed a sale bem<:cn
Denm' \ lach, as bu)cr, and
Pasadena Street lndu tnal. I P. a.'
,cJicr, of .1 12,379- quare-foot
mdu,tnal butld•ng located 111 Lake
l:bmorc.

T e m ecu la
mntinucd }rom rw~t' 21
museums. t\\ n hnspttah. a recrc
.1110n center. and a 'oon to be completed statc·of·the-art 152-seat
thcate1.
"In the past year l'\e seen
a 2:'i 10 percent mcrcase 111
mqumc-; about femccula," .ud
Campos "Th.•t'' not astronomical. but th.•t', on mcrcase dunng a
tune pcnod \\hen the market has
,)0\\Cd •

) ou '\ c made ) our mark
b) .tchJc\ 111g lc\cls of , ... ccess
others onI) dream o~bout ) ou~
hard \\ork, ambtt1on .1nd h1gh
st.111dards hd\C set )OU apan I he
exped.IIHlll' of those )!HI "ork
'' lth re no less th.m those th.lt
)OU have ~et for \OUrsell \\'h)
scltle for .1 hankmg rclat1onsh1p
thdt IS .Ill) th111g less than the st.lll
dard )Oll have 'ct" Some s.l) it's
\\hat )OU kno\\. others sa) 1t's
\\ ho )OU know. rc<><>Urceful
chcnts sa) It·, both.
\\ h<:n ) ou dcal 111 pri\ .Jtc
mortgage bank mg.) our htgh t'nd
real estate tr.tns~ttlon 15 muLh
II'IJTC th,lll JUSt dllOther mortg,tgc
It' a IMrtnershtp \ relat10nsh1p
\n oppottutut\ to '-'sstst 111 rc ..dt
mg ) our \\ caltl• management
go.tls
Prn Jte
\lortrage
Banktng \\.IS created for mdl\ 1du
.tb \\ llh substantial ltnanCJal
rc,ourcc~ I he e chcnh typtcally
h<l\C a more LOmplcx tman-:Jal
,.tu.ttlon th.m an ,1\cr.•gc lient.
rhc cmnple-..H•c' .mse 111 a number ot situations \tan) c.:hcnh
\\ ho arc sell ·cmplo)Cd ha\c nne
or more u>rporatc entitles \\ llh
complex mc.:omc and asset structure,. Other' ma) ha\c wb,tanttal rctlrcmcnt or 111\C\Imcnt
mc.:omc Still other' m.l) ha\ c 'ol!.!
nificant ••"ch, but do not earn
incomt' in a traditiOnal manner.
While these arc all valid and rca·
sonahly common scenario' for the
high nct·\\onh client, there arc
often options missed because of
the \\a) a traditiOnal lender or
mongagc broker views this financial information \\hen structuring
and undcffiritin!! loan,.
H1gh nct-\\onh indh iduals, not only in their net
resource, , but also 111 the methods
they ,tcc.:umulatc them. arc far
from average The) h,l\c unique
\Cis nl hou\lng ,IIJd financing
rcqu•rcmcnh. and 'cck u \\CII
conncdcd and \\ tdel) respected
hankmg profcs 10nal \\ ho not
onl} understands. but also appre
CJ.ttes thc1r umque nature
l'rl\ ate
\tort gage
Banktng groups reah1c that <.;Ont

pJC\ flll<lllll•l( sltUUllon' SlllnC
tunes c II for spcu.tl cons1der:t
t.on'
\\hate\ cr the specthc
ctr,un•stances, a pnvate mort
gage banker v.tll be rcspol'\1\ c
and flcxtble 111 pre entmg lendmg

solutwns that .K<.ommodatc ... n
.tfnuent <.hcnt's fm .ttKial goals
The) arc "'ell equtpped to pro
'1dc tht le\cl of ex pen• c ••md
man) pn,ate mongage hankers
ha\C a \ancty ot pcCJabted too!s
.JvaJiable to them I hc~c tools

mc'ude cxp.mded o.~ndcrwntmg
gUJdclmes. htgher loan pprm al
duthortt)
~pectaltLed
lll(.;ome
assessment. loc I market pcr~pec
uve and custom cre..1tcd financmg
p.tck.tgcs to dSs1st m achte' mg
COII(ITilll'tf U/1

NEW Interest-Only Programs
Available
Our 30-Year Fixed Interest-Only•option is now available
to help transform home fmandng into your wealth
management tool! Or choose from our 5/1, 7/1 or 10/1
Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) options. You can enjoy
financial peace of mind by reducing your monthly payments
or gaining additional purchase power. The options are
endless and the choice is yours!
• Expanded Financial Control - Power to build equity
through principal payments as cash flow permits.
• Financial Flexibility - Redirect cash flow to maximize
investment and savings contributions.
• Lower Initial Payments- Up to 10 years of IDtcrest-Only
payments.
• Optional Principal Payments - When a principal payment
is made during the inteRst-only period, your monthly
payment is automatically recalculated.
All of these benefits aR yours while enJoyins the t«uraty of
a fixed rate on our 30· Year Fixed IDterelt-Only option.

pag<' JO

For more anformalioa,
contact your Well• Farso
PriVItc Monpac Banker:

Ortpbn

HELPING YOl RE\CH
YO"CR FINANCI \L GOALS
Elit-abeth G. Cortl't, .)c nwr Financial \dt'i\()r
CA Jn,urance ltc #OCI7.f75
Bruce A. Robbins, Senior f inam iul Adl'i.1or
C,\ Insurance Ltc # OA-+~037

1

00~

Octqhn

Following the Yellow
Brick Two-Ten

FINALLY, RECRUITERS WHO
AREN'T AFRAID TO MAKE A

CO

I

E
so
A ..urence Plan tiM t.10ost Comptehen~ve
Stafftng C .-.ntM 6n tho indulltry

hr }()( I ron'

Improve the au. ty ot 'fCIW Ap~

Its lalled tho: 210.
It h; s .1 'o been J..tH>\\ n .ts
the·~() and the I oothtll I re'C\\,1\.
It \\as built ton late to be
m..:ludcd in the lllter,tate S)'st..:m ,o
!Is d..:stgnatton ''a kmd ot har stn
ISler It " a part of the S) 'tem but
docs not can) the name.
In the cightu.:s. a ) oung
polittL'O told m..: that the da) the
210 \\as completed. hts grand
daughter \\OUid he able to dri1e it.
It looJ..s like he is right on schedule.
Completion ts predicted for 2007.
BacJ.. then. the on!) sign of
the route \\as a gradmg JOb done
''here it '' .ts C'-p..:..:ted to cro"
Interstate I 'i (This \\as just north
of the stgn that. for 20 )Cars. prom
ISed us that \'tcton,t Gardens \\as
"com1ng soon.")
)L TaJ ) Cars aro. thcn(J(l\ert10r <•n) D<l\ts came dm\n
to open up a 6 mtlc stretch. \\ htch
put Da) CrceJ.. on the map Smcc
then. the western half has h..:en
l·ompcted, conn..:ctl!ll' uo, l<l the 210
'" 11 runs through the 5<.11 Gahncl
\,tile) . !'his despite the homl':s that
had hl':en butlt 111 111e nght of \\,1)
111 I a \'erne.
\\hat remain' '' the -,tn:tch
• rom I ont.tna to S.m Bcrnard1ml.
\dmtttc·dh thts ts a dtfttllllt por
lion I here ts ,, \ ast gull) through
tho:rl':. "ht..:lt is dr) mo't of the
tnne. hut bad. in \2, !tiled up dur
1ng the I food of the CentUt), domg
.1 pn!ll) good pre\ te\\ of Ne11
Orleans.
It .tbo cro....,cs the ra1lroad
tr.tcb that \\Crc Ill\ ol1cd 111 the
notormus Duff) Street tr.tgcd) of
'-!Orne ) ear~ ago Getting over. or
under. that \\ill ha\ c to be done
carcfull).
But 111 all ol thtl- tnnc the
routl': ha' ended 111 the• cast at Sierra
111 Fontana. On I) n:centl) ha\ c
the) opened up .tn e\tra three quarter" of a mtlc to Alder
What bothers me. as a
dail) commuter . ts that the road'' .t) is complct..:d to \)ala, Jnnther
mile awa). hut 11 JU>l sils there.
Uthpmkd and unused .
Gi1en that tt \\ill he l\\O

tw.co.,.,App&e0nea~y5

•

Ouldty kMmtf'y tnd Saled EaeeptJonal
Dfred Hlra Candidlr'IN

Pool to Ensure Beet At .U..

• s.cur. Your Hinng tnv.atnMnt For Up
IOF vefuiiYeer.

3~91

E. Concour'>. Suite 101 • Ontario. C \ 9176~
909-373-2751 ELIZ.\BETH
909-373-2750 BRLCE
800-939-2750 • 909-373-2752 Fa>.
eliLabeth.cortez@'\\ achO\ iafinet.com

'-"'~CH< )Y'L\. SI~C'l TRITll<}~
l•'L....-.... NCIAI • NI•~'l''\\ OIU<

Protect Your Hiring Oeciston
Call (800) 564-5644 Today

CSI: San Bernardino
Real Facts vs. Myths
and Beliefs
continued /rom page I 5
\1. here T\ at Je,tsl makes an
attempt to ~orne LJo,e to arc thmgs
ltke Ja,er proJO:<:!ton of gunshots
San Remardmo ha' the tc..:hnolo
g) It JU't doesn't "get 11 'ct up m
ttmc lor th~ ..:ornmerctal break.
Plu the fact that )OU abo need the
funds to do the Joh I\ shm" lllil)
send .t .:rc\1. out for e<Jch en me. In
SJn Bemardmo Count}, "-1s.
Se·hnell often goes out on h..:r 0\\ n
to \I.Ork the 'cene. \nd the) may
not ha1 e all ot the ne\\ cuttmg
edge 2 I't ccntur) equtpmcnt that
c.tn be faked in Holl) \\Ood
There is <;om.: ne11 0'\ t\
equtpmcnt commg m that 11 til
result 111 the re-e1 aluauon of 'om.:
old local c.tsc~. Stm:c all of these
thmgs .trc paid tor in tax Jollars. it
can ottcn become a case of technolog)' \,, manpo\\er Doe' the
count) bu) the no:\\ machine or
put a two-m,m ~.:ar out on patrol '
She has gone to court her

sc:!lf on man) O:<tses .md found the•
aforementioned problems to be
tmo: 1·\planattons of procedure ar..:
dr) .tnd sleep mducmg. fhe 12
men .md \\omen jul') \\ant "Onh's
.1nd ,\h"s'"
''The) C\ pe..:t \ i'ual aids
and Pol\ erPotnt pres..:nt.tttons
lnings th.ll the) can rel.lle to .md
sec \II ntcel) laid out Th..:) think
that ,tt C\er) scene \\C go to. \\C
should be able to get ,1 posllt\C
idcntiflcatton on a -,uspect and
"'e don't \\ e 111.1\ ha1 c a chtld m a
bed but no hlonJ The jur) \\ <tnh .1
trail ot e\idencc and \\on't \Ole
gutlt) unk" there ts," sa) s
Schnell.
One of the 'tronge~t pomts
that Schnell raises arc \Cry simp!~,
"It there ts no ph) steal <:\ tdencc,
th.ll doesn't mean that (the
accused) didn't do it.'"
Perhaps the hardest part of
the JOb ts the person;:~! tmpact 1'\

cominued on paJ;c' 37

1()()~

C ommcr~c>\\ l'st Bank IS a true "busines.~ bank"
and \\ould ltke to 111troduu )OU to a l'<ttlr \\,1) of
bankmg \Ve kHo\\ you are bu~)' and Jon t hal<' ume
to hght the masst s. At Com merLe \Vl'St B.111k \\l don t
sl'f\ 1~e the masses - Wl .tre here to ~cr' ICl ortl.v th~
business community, tatcnng to husuu sscs .md
their sr<'ttftl bankinK needs

COMMERCEWEST
BANK

'"'\\\ \\ k on

I

more• ) c.trs bclor..: thmgs ,trc conll<:lll:d .md )<HI c.tn drl\c from
l'as~dena to Rtdl_nds 11 seems to
me that \\ hateH'r pan j, compkted
should be put to .tsc 110\\
I JLIS! hate to se..: ,, p..:rfcct1) good p1..:ce of concr..:t..: go to
\\"'h..·.

Supervisors
Vote to Improve
Ethics Rules
conttnunljmm

f'lii{C

5

~6(1

(lampatgn tmance t1t~dosurc)
.md 700 (st,ltement> of e~onomtc
uHere\1) for count) elected and
,tppO!Il!Cd offiu,tfs

•

PrO\ ide the puhltL \\ t!h
onltne access to Board of

Bl1Si:S! SS JO! R:SAI • PAG!· 25
Supcn tsors agendas and la1r statements '' nh a \ear..:hahle dat,tba'e
• l'nn ode the puhhc "•ti-t
onlmc access to count) contr,tctur
and \cndor mtonnallon.

• D..:1 clop a ho,t.:d e tP.ul
cnp!lon servtce tha• \\OU!d
.tiiO\\ Vhitors the count) \\ebstte.
W\\ \\ ,,h<.:Oll!ll) £0\

'"h

<hllp. 1111 11 .\hColl/11\ {ill\>,
to
rn t in automafl( e nual updates
on information theY tt requt \It'd

Puzzled about managing
your energy bills?

uth rn ( .tlitl n:l f tbst 1 ( tf<..r> ftlturc ~d rrngruns de 'll J t '
snc. '" nc utc '' IH monn
" tit~ 1 pr'lc.t c.1' cl •kc" tl(l
ct ••tr Tlormauon .It \ ou •mgt rLps

~(

( ons•dcr !'lt be m h•s of S,( r s '1\.h ACC(JUn! • nd Htll P:l)m nt ()pnon
fo ~x P1pk. Tl ~~ rl fret ,md o•tcr \< u ong< 111), n~s to \OL•r cncr 1
tcn,uttt and us lh. . tn ..<lrtn.,tH n1, l<Hlb '' ,th a L},< • ....L c,t t lfl\ c. nt nt
p.n tnt 111 mc.thc><ls.
#'

\ 1

tt scc.LOlll toda' anc• k-ar-1

1

our th mam chotec' 1011

h.nL

t

P"'' e·r L'r H•m busm~" nd sunplll) '"' r loft. '' •tit ~Jy Account and
HiD Payment Opuon.\ fmm scc.com/ cncq?;) tools

.J roiso-N
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HONG KONG Live It-Love It

h\· Canullt Bound'

T H E TERRITO RIES
l-ind Chma on a
map; mm e your finger to
the southeastern tip ol that
huge count!) and )OU ''ill
come upon a Lin) dot That
is Hong Kong. Con,lsting
of a penmsula that 1s a
attached to the mainland of
China. Hong Kong (meaning fragrant flo,ver) is di\ ided into two
sections. Tal-c the New Territories
to the north and the Ko'v loon
Penimula to the south, with Hong
Kong bland a little to the south of
the KO\\ loon Peninsula. add 235
small islands and ) ou ha\ c Hong
Kong. A bustling metropolis made
up of about 413 square miles. it is
situated ncar the mouth of the
Pearl Rl\er about 90 miles south
castol Guangzhou (Canton) It has
o1 magical. romantic fa1ry talc
qualit} that once c:>.pcriem:cd
alv.a)s g1vcs that mner feeling of
v.ant111g to return.
T H E HARBOR W ITH T H E
G R ANDVIE W
Hong Kong has one of the
most spectacular harbors in the
world. T he crescent shaped harbor
bordered
by
the
Kowloon
Peninsula o n one side and the
craggy hilly Hong Kong Island on
the other. reveals it to be one of the
most beautiful ~ight' you will ever
encoun ter. The waterway of
Victoria Harbor enchants visi tors
v. ith a busy bustling traffic. host-

ing a conglomerate of hydrofoils.
1984,
On
December
sampans. Chmese junks. yachts.
Bnta111 and Chma agreed that all
na\el \essels, freighters. cruise
of Hong Kong would be returned
sh1ps and the ever-present fcrncs.
to Ch111a at the expiration of the
A RIC H HISTORY
99-year lease of the New
R"h 1n history. 1t is
Terntorics
recorded that
--~-- The transfer
the Ch1ncse
tool..
place
lived
in
midnight
Kow loon
June
10,
than
more
1997 China
5.000 )Cttr\
has plcdgcu
ago Due to
trade t>cm ccn
to keep Hong
Kong\ capi
Europe
and
the
East.
tal ist economy. currency.
Hong
Kong
came
along
free market
about the 15th
policies and
lifestyle
century.
Marco Polo
unchanged
for 50 years
started it all
by
opening
from
that
the west's fir~t
date.
trade
route
with China.
T
H E
Bntam domiC 0 M E nated
most
BAC K
European
Hong Kong
Hong Kong Duk Lin Ride
trade
with
endured
China, not without many proboccupauon by Japan through the
lems.
Second World War. Two-thirds of
HONG KONG IS C EDED
her population was depleted by
The B rit1sh pe rsevered
mass deportation s. Trade was
and. in 184 1. the Chmese
severely curtailed and shortages of
ope ned
several po rts
to
just about everything exis ted.
exchange goods. At that time
Hong Kong's survival hung by a
Ho ng Ko ng was ceded to
thread. She bounced back when
Britain by Chma. In the beginthousands of refugees fled
ning, Hong Kong was a barren
Shanghai to Hong Kong in 1949
rocky a rea. inhabited by
du ring a Commun1st takeover.
approxi ma tely 2,000 fishermen
These people had the will, tenaciand farmers with an occa\ional
ty and the means that brought
leaning to piracy when things
Hong Kong back as a thriving free
got tough. With British guidport.
ance and growmg population
A G RAND MI X
(about
300.000
mostly
At last checked, the popuChinese). Hong Kong became a
lation i\ at almost 7 million, of
great shipping pon anu center
which 98 percent arc Chinese. half
of trade by the turn of the cen
native born. The other 2 percent
Best of the Best 2005 C ulinary
tur).
are mauc up of mostly Britons

Awa rds

'~ ith many Americans.

Canadians, Australi,lns,
Portuguese. bht lnuians
and Southeast Asians
completing the meltmg
pot anu contnhut1ng to
the succcssful commerce
of th1s tmy giant.
CON\ ENIENT
The finest 1n shoppmg.
cntertainmcnt. gourmet food.
manufactunng. and banl.mg can
he found 111 Hong Kong You can
arrive at Hong Kong's state-ofthe-art International Airport. take
any number of types of reasonable
transportation into the area of your
ch01ce. check into a comfortable
hotel (there arc many ranges 111
rates to choose from). anu have a
whole day ahead of you to enJoy
this delightful granu mi-.. of e\crythmg and anything you.ma) v. ant
to enjoy Visit v. v. w .disCO\ erhongkong.com for Jetailcd 'hop
pmg 111format1on
CIT\ T R ANSPO RTATION
This is the easiest city 111
the worlu to get around. There are
at least II different type' of transportation: all are efficient and reasonable
THE STAR OF THE S H OW
The Star Ferry'' secondclass nde is a must (if It's not rall1mg). For a reasonable rate, m111glc
with the friendly nauves. If 1t\
ra111ing, be a sport go first-class for
about 30 cents U.S. The operation
has been in busmess s1nce 1898
and is a trademark of Hong Kong.
It doesn't really matter that its
main, very· important function is to
run people back and forth between
Hong Kong Island and Kowloon,
(one of three destinations) the
eight-minute ride is one of the best
attractions and value 111 Hong
Kong. I found myself spending a
JOyful couple of hours JUst running
back and forth, watching the activities in the harbor and enjoying the
flavor of th1s lovely c1ty and its
friendly commuters
Take the
right ferry and you can end up at
the H .K convenuon center where
the Britlsh,China hanuover cere·
monies took place.
CO/l/1/llll'd Oil
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Should You Spy on Salespeople?
/\s an executive. you're
responsible for salespeople spread
across the entire count!)·. The only
thing you 'rc cc11am of 1s that they
arc mak111g quotas. Why should
you care what the) Jo on a daily
basis'} Because what you don't
know may kill your business.
Here arc five reasons why
you should usc corporate surveillance:
l. Customer Ser vice
Eavesdropping on salespeople (or recording their conversations) as they talk with customers
will give you a wealth of information about the sernce they're pro·
viding. While monitoring calls and
c-mails may catch mistakes that

might warrant disciplinary action,
it can also be a helpful coaching or
traming tool.

2. Illegal \ctivity
Most ol us arc aware that
company computers arc used for
nonbusiness· related activities, but
there·, a difference between using
them to check CNN .com anu visiting drug trafficking chat rooms. In
a world rampant with litigation.
executives should be a wan: of sites
employees arc vis1tmg and the
k111ds of e-mails the) 're sending
out-- 1f other employees find them
111appropnate, you could be facmg
costly lmvsu1ts.
3. P roductivity
The more lime your salcspeo

Darrell Sperber:
Surviving on Excellence
contmued from paRe 17

mg "an awful lot of fun."
But his other 111terests

lot of mus1cal
instruments 111
the front Wll1d0\~.
but
Sperber's
avocation was
jewelry and
the shop gave
him
the
opportunity to
expand
his
gemology
interests. This
wa' at a time
when Indian
Darrell Sperber
Jewelry. silver
and turquoise.
was becoming very popular. The
included car~. He tells the Journal,
hobby helped to put the shop on a
''I've ah\ays been a hotrodder at
profitable footing anu allowed
heart.'' He· d buy the cars. lix them
him to sta) with 1L for 16 years .
and sell them. Even toc.la) he has
Desigmng and creating
an old Ford Woody anu a classic
jewelry as well as dealing in estate
Cauillac from the '50s that he
jewelr) became an 1mponant part
keeps arounu the sen icc ha) s.
of the husino.:ss. It gave rise to the
It "as this pa,sion tor cars
kinu of promotwns that most
that led him to the opportunit) to
pa\VIhhops nc\er conSIJercd. He
hll) a tkalership in 199:!. This
starteu to attcnu Jt'"- clry shows on
continuclccl nn page 32
wcekenus anu found lwnself ha,·

pic spend on the lntcrm:t and email. the less t1me they're spending
with customers. Knowmg how
they spcnu their workdays 1s key
inforn1ation to judge hov. much
more productive they can be That
also means 1mplcment111g systems
that track the number of sales calls
they go on. how much mformatlon
they usc from company databases.
and hov. many cold calls they're
making.
4. Protecting Competitive
Information
The temptation to divulge
competitive knowledge can ~omc
tlmes catch the better of people
Customer lists and Jeals that arc 111
the works are sensitive information
~- "'hen something goes awry.

there has to be a system in place to
catch the !!uilty pany to ensure it
Jocsn't happen again. Also, when
salespeople leave for another job.
it's always wise to keep an eye on
customer lists.

5. Theft
Nobody wants to believe that
a star performer lies. cheats. or
steals. In reality, most of them
don't. But, surveillance can uncover corporate credit-card fraud.
e>.pcnse-repon tampering, or oflice
theft -- all of which can impact the
bottom l111e. Better to catch somebody in the act. either through
computer and phone momtoring. or
through hiring corporate sp1es.
than to sutler the financ1al consequences.

The Compelling Case
for Asset Allocation
A new era of invesung has
begun. The times when we could
blindly invest in indexes and
expect superior returns arc gone.
lnsteau, this ncv. investment environment requires a more sophisticated active approach to generating
attractive returns and controll111g
nsk. This approach 1s aS!..ct allocation.
What Is Asset Allocat ion ?
As~ct
allocation i~ a
method for determining what mix
of imcstmcnts is lil.cly to produce
the best return' for a given level of
risk. The idea is to invest in the
right blend among stocks, bonds.
anu cash-and to aujusl the mix a.~
market conditiOns change . l'or
e.xample, a gnmth ponfolio might
he invested 70 percent in stocks. :!0
percent in honds. and 10 percent in
.:ash cqui\ a Ients (money -market
funus). If the market outlook for
stocb Jetcnoratcu, the.: mix might
slurt to 50 percent st<)<'ks. JO percent honus. and :!0 percent cash

W h ) Is Asset Allocation
Impor tant?
A study performed by
Brinson. Hood and Becbov.cr 111
1986 found that over 10 years. 95
percent of the difference in returns
among a group of large pension
plans resulted from Jecisions
about the asset mix. rather than
from security 'election. Such studies indicate that getting the asset
mix nght is the most tmponant part
of successful investing.
In 1988. the Nobel Pri1e in
Economics
went
to
Harry
Markowitz and others. v.ho dc\elopcd a statistical model called the
Capital :\sset Pricing .\1odel
(CAPM). The CAPM indicates
that a mix of stocks and bonds can
pro\ 1de
significantly
higher
returns.'' tth less risk. than an allhond ponfolio. !'he CAP.\1 also
inc.l1cate' that '~ lule the long tl·nn
return or a mix (ll stO<.'ks anu honus

nmtilluccl 1111 page 30
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Rebecca Stafford:
Advocate for the Children
conrinuccl }rom pa~c 17

Wuh her children now on

a member of S1gma Tau Delta.
'\,uwnal English Honor Socict) :
\mcncan
t.:ni\ersity

Assoc 1at1on
\\omen,

,\.,.,oclation

of

"lat10nal

for

I emale

E\ccuti\ c'. Amcnean Bu.,ines'
\\'omen\ Association She 1' an
advocate and 'pokeswoman for
The American Heart Association:
co-chain,oman

for

The

American Heart A'sociation's
Go Red fl)r Women Campa1gn:
rorrner hoard mcmber of the
American Canca SoctCl). S11:rra
Desert Reg1on ''here she was
'icc prc-,ident of Cancer Control
and State of California Volunteer
of the Year.

their

m~n.

The Inland Empm: is no\\
home to Southern California "s first
pri\atc forensic D;-.;A lahoratnry.
!Iuman Identification 'li:chnologies.
Inc (lll'I. Inc) Co-founders Blaine
Kern and 'vlchul B. Anjaria have a
comhmcd 20 y car' of experience
and hope to bring thcir brand of
--Gcnc.:tic.: Justic.:o.:" to the Rcdhmd''
lab.
fliT, Inc . 1s a state-of-the-art
pn\ate forensi~ laboratory. custom
designed by forcn,iL 'cienllo,ts
excluo,ivcly for foremiL DNA test·
mg. The new lab seeks to offer
defense attorneys. public crime
laboratories, and lav. enforcement
agenc1cs forensiL ON/\ ll:sllng and
consulting 'erv 1ces '~ tth fast turnaround t1mc at a rca,onahlc cmt.
Some of the laboratones features
mcludc biometric entry. fortified
endence storage with .. hlao,t
proof" door', vo1ce over l P communications ')stem' and lughly

Rebecca finds JOY and

fulfillment. as she 1s nO\~ able to
devote her time and cnerg) to a
cau'c that hcs ,·cry cfo,e to her
heart
mnoeent children who
arc 'ic.:ums of circu mstance.
through no fault of the1r 0\\11.
She believes w holcheartcdly that
through intentional act' of kmd ness. we a' humanitarian' can
not only make change for these
children occur. but more important!}. plant in their hearts seeds
of hope for a hrightcr tomornm
Vincent \an Gogh's quote .. ,
am seekmg

I .ml strn mg

I

am in 1t w1th all my heart."' epitomil<:s !\Is Stafford\ philosoph 1
cal approach to life. She hclievcs

The proud mother of t\•O.
Rehecca ·, daughter. Heather
Thoma,, serve-, as humane ofllcer for the Inland Valley Humane
Society. Los Angeles County.
and her son. Sgt Trevor Thomas ,
i-. a paratrooper v. ith the 10 I st

that

\\hen

the

cunous

111111d

authcnt11:all) embraces the mys-

expcncnced forenSic scienti'h
Dco:-.yrihonuclcic ac1d, or
D'-1,\." found in all liVIng th1ng'
and is con\ldercd the: .. in,lrudion
manual for life" DN/\ is found 111
cells of the human hotly and tc\tmg is cla"11icd in two'' ay s: 1111to
~:hondrial LY\ \ and nuclear I)~ A
(traditional DN '\ testing). There
arc more cop~es of nutochondnal
DN \ than nuclear D"lA. and
nuclear DNA i' -,u,cepllhlc to
en\ ironmental condition-,, HIT,
Inc. is workmg to mtroducc a rap1d
and cost-c!Tcctivc mitochondrial
DNA testing system
--we arc very pleased with the
new facility It wa' our plan to create a fon:nsiL DNA laboratory
des1gned around the mo't rcc.:ent
technologic' in the indw,try." said
Blaine Kern. CEO of HIT, Inc
''Thi' lahoratory will he the hluepnnt for the future of forensic
D:\A lahoratorie,."

Kern retired from the San
Bcrnardmo County
Shcnff',
Department Crime Lahoratory 111
200-l to start II 1'1. Inc.: .md ''iII
operate
as
the
lah 's
presidcnt/fon:ns1c \C.:ICntist lie has
experience in conducting D;-.;A
tC\ts on a variety of e\ 1dcnce types
and 10, a memher of hoth the
·\mcric.:an /\eadem} of ForenSic
'i~1cncc'
and the California
Assoc1at1on of Criminali,ts.
Mchul B. Anjaria .,crve' as
ncc preSident and lahoratory
d1rcctor of HIT. Inc. overseeing
technical operations. Anjaria spent
a year and a half at the Orange
County Shcnff-Coroncr's L.aboralOI)'
and -,e,cn and a half years at the
San Bcrnardmo Count} Sheriff\
Department Cnme l aboratory.
Before \lartmg fliT. Inc .. Anpna
'erv cd as the [)t-; A techmcalleadcr
at the 'ian Bcrnardu10 County
Sheriff '
Department
Cnmc·

Laboratory He IS certified hy the
American Board of Criminalistics
in both general crimuHlli.,tics .md
in the molecular hiology specially.
and IS tramcd by the American
Society of Crime l.ahoratnry
Ducctorsll.uhorator) Acmxlitauon
Bo;uu (ASCI DLABl to mspcc.:t l.lboratonc-. seeking accreditation
Kern and Anjaria arc currently
re\ 1cw mg cases and consulting
v. ith attorneys while av.aiting valldation of laboratory instrumentation and -\SCLDILAB ac..:rcdllatlon.
"The forensic scientists workmg in the HIT. Inc. laboratory· v.ill
he the brightest the nation ha'> to
offer." smd Anjaria ... DNA 'ampies from all O\er the"' orld w1ll be
tested at thi' facility on a regular
ha\IS ...
For mon• mforma/1011 a/Jolll

/Iuman Iclmtification !i:clmologin,
Inc ,

d.\1/ 11 1n1 .hirdna.com.

teries of life and all ot its inherent challenges. the stage

IS

set for

the extraordinary to unfold.
Expect extraordmary things
at the Children\ Fund

Airhorne, presently sen ing his

A Look Down the Back
Halls of the DoubleTree

second tour of duty 111 Operation

conlinued ji'om paRe 7
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Southern California's First
Pr ivate Fore ns ic DNA Laboratory

lraq1 Freedom . Iraq .

Additionally, l\1s Stafford is
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for that particular event.
Meanwhile the $15-milliondollar reno,ation of the enure
DoubleTree conllnues. Granted
they had a grand re-open1ng a
lev. month' ago. but there are a
final I 00 rooms or 'o and a couple of other Items that need to be
finished up . Every thing should
be completed by ne't year. but
things continue to mO\ e along
around the work . Actually much
of the facility is undergoing con'tant reno' at ion JUSt to keep up
with wear and tear
With all of this activity, not
to mention a fine dinmg room
and a nightclub. the DoubleTrce
manages to stay highly ranked 111
the area, right behind the
Anaheim Hilton and the San
Francisco Hilton. One other
secret of the industry that
Roberts i' Vl!ry open about is the
fact that most customers have no
idea what management company

" runn1ng what hotel. no matter
what name 1s out on the mar
quee.
Sllll he believes that quality
should be seamless. You shou ld
get the same treatment from a
managed DouhlctTrce as you do
from a company-operated one.
You should not sec a difference.
The average consumer need not
know who is running the hotel.
"The power of the brand
should dnve occupancy."
If the area needs anything. it
is actually more hotels of the
full service
nature
of the
DoubleTree. More hotel\ arc
com1ng in but they arc "limned"
in service. mean1ng they will not
have the ballroom and catering
scrv1ce that only a few facilities
like the DoubleTree can provide
While Quenlln Roberts welcomes the growth. he adds that
this is what will make it ncces~ary for h1s DoubleTrce to maintain their standards at a record
high.

AM 1510 KSPA
~

.

''Time Out''

Is the Air Quality In Your

Home Safe?
lnlt

Take the

surve~

Jmbl\lr
~

l nh

below

Air Purification Sljsterns
by EcoQuest

With Bill Anthony
and Joe Lyons

They review gourmet foods, travel and
world famous restaurateurs ...
...plus guest interviews with award
winning chefs, renowned wine connoisseurs <md leaders in the hospitality
industr) each Saturday on 'lime Out"
at 8:30am.

R~l·omml•ndl'(l h~

!Jill llamll'l and Dr. l.m1ra 1111

"H \\I C\-411 K \lliO

Breathing Problems?
Recurring Headaches?
Tobacco Smoke?
Secondary Smoke?
Seasonal Allergies?
Household Odors?
StufT'mess-Sinus?
Pollen?
Dust?

()es}_(no)_

$100.00

(yes)_( no)_

IR.'\LX-IN

(yes)_(no}_

rOR. 'r0UR. Ol D

(yes)_(no)_
(yes)_(no)_
(yes) _

PUR. II I~ R

wom"!J c.r

(no)_

llc.tl

(yes)_(no)_
(yes)_(no) _
(yes)_

( no)_

If you answered YES to any of the questions

REMOVE THE PROBLEMS NOW!!
'ourantr~ l·n·'h \ir h~ lroqm·,llm· _\CHirwll ''ith no
ri'" or \\lilT).-''"' t·all ( hm·" or I inda r" il\SS1 h_';h-Hh~7
ahuut a IIH·I . nu-ohli:,.:atiun. lhnT-da~ in-hmm· trial.

Call Chuck or Linda (888) 656-062 7
www.ecoquestintl.com/newsm an
WANTED: Dislributors I Dealers fOr the Ecoqucst Fresh All Sysrrm.s
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The Compelling Case
for Asset Allocation
continued from page 27
is not as high as the return of an allstO<:k portfolio. the risk and volatility of a blend of stocks and bonds is
substantial!} lower than with a
pure stock portfolio.
While asset allocation/
investment timing cannot eliminate
the risk of fluctuating prices and
uncertain returns. a~set allocation
seeks to 1mprovc on a static blend
by making Mratcgic shifts among
a'set cla"es-·to create tile optimal
balance of return and risk .

mvohcs looking at the markc! as a
whole and evaluating a wide, variet) of indicators to determine
wh1ch types of investments arc
most attractive. Investor psychology. monetary conditions. and market valuation all combine to produce a complete outlook for the
market.
Psychological and monetary indicators arc used to determine where investors arc gomg
and which assets are likely to perform best. Market ~aluation indi
cates the expected magnitude of
any mme in the markets

Ongoing Discipline
Successful asset allocation

llo\\ Can You Use Asset
Allocation·?

You can implement asset
allocation in your own portfolio in
several different way~. Cu~tom
asset-allocation recommendations
are a\atlable for tndividual clients
to identtfy a mix of stO<:ks. bonds.
cash. even international securities,
that fits their goals and objectives.
An investment profes~ional trained
prov1ding
asset-allocation
in
advtce should be consulted.

Prm•ided bv courtesy of
Eli:abeth Corte: and Bmce
Robbins, senior financial adl'isors
with
Wachovia
S£•curities
Financial Network in Ontario, CA.
For more mformatwn. Plewc call
(909)
373-2750
Wacizm·ia
Securitil'S Financial \t·twork,
LLC, member NASD and SIPC.t.\ a
.1eparatc non hank <t{liliate of
ll'ttclwna Corporation.
200 I
\\ltchona Sccuritie.\.

Elevating
Home
Financing
to a Fine
Art
continued from pae 23
one ·s wealth management goals.
This typically results tn a much
more tailored approach to achieving one ·s financing objectives.
There are four private
bankers to serve you 1n the Inland
Emp1rc. Tammy
Walsh
111
Temecula. Wayne Sktnner 1n
Rtvcrsidc and at the n<:\\<:st
branch m Ontano. :\1ondic Pic'l
All ha1c <:"~:tensile experience
and connections throughout the

collfinucd 011 page .J5
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fish ho11l and the flying roasters.
There were. of course , others . as a
compan) called Alter Dark started
to put out the Dtsncy set and the
Looney Tunes set, lhc Star Trek
and Star Trek . TNG series
They even replaced !he
!lying toasters with flying toilets .
As computers advanced, the After
Dark people moved nn and others
took 01<:r Soon ever: company
had a rotating 'er-.ton ol thctr logo
runnmg on the m-housc computer
network _ Radio stations put them
out as promottonal gi1 c a\Hl) s.
The computer o.:ompanics
nm1 put
out their

('109) 'ISO 26lJ'\ lJXIl '\ IO'i

Broadband,
\lanagcd ltrc\\all,
llclSt,ng

')/;•.dnnJ[romiiU'tompatU

lMd O«IU f'lro.J~ 5(ttd (

From the fiN days of this
column I have sung the praises of
screen savers Original!) tho.:) were
dcs1gned to prevent burn Jhrough
of the little light ray on the cat hod
ray tube against the scn:en thelf.
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Screen Savers
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Year Founded I.F.
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\\

mm I<: has
\\ h o.l t
.tmounts
S a f a r i Screen S a v e r to a commercial
for the sho11 in screen s,I\ cr lor
looked ovcr your shoulder or"' hik
mat .
you were off for coffee. the savers
There arc almnsl as many
earned a whole nc\\ purpose Such
screen savers as there arc computpopular carher screens \\ere the
ers

A Love Story
Meanwhile.
in 1-chniary
of
1999.
Ruth Miller
and John
Lutheran
me! 1ia lhe
lnlernet.
After lean ing what all
th<:) had in
lOtnn1on,
they fell in
lo1 c
and
e1 cntuall)
married .
John
had
spent some
20
years
supporting

S h a r k

S c r e e n

N A S A

S a v e r

Her previous experience with business start-ups was with the: nonprofit world helping to create or
shape \cveral local 501 (C) (3)
structured non-profit org•.mizations.
John and Ruth bolh had an tntercst,
hut little experience in JD art
Iogcther the) began exploring
opllons for hobbtcs and "ork appl i
ca!ions.
In ;o.;ovemh<:r of 1999, th<:)
began a vcr: part·ttme cndealor-hohby making 'creen saver-. The)

R&D mtssions at White Sands
Mis~ilc Range tn operations. data
analysis. computer graphtcs and
soft\\ arc de1 elopmcnt
Down 111 San Diego . .John
had become a scm or \\ eh pro·
gram mer usmg 'anous progr.un
mmg languages and Cold l·uslOn
for live years h<:forc hcginning
full ttmc work on a company
called San Diego Screen Sa\ ers .
Ruth had been a contra-:t Web
designer for seven year' before
startmg work full time on San
Dtego Screen Saver

conti11ued on page 33
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We're just Google Eyes over
the IPO but are we missing
another important trend ...
New wave of
social network
services are
creating exciting
behavior
marketing
trends ....
b\· Pera L. Klinge. Jr.
The ne~ crop represents a
'ignificant behavior marketing
trend ~ ith potential that e\ceeds
the current fascination with search
marketing. The social net~ork catego!) ~ hile still na,cent and the
bu,iness modcb, i.e .. ho" the) 'II
make mone) undear; offer :-.e,eral
compellti\e and differentiated
approache' to helpi ng people connect. communicate. and build communities across varied and distinct
interest groups.
Most people are familiar ~ith
Friendster and Blogger (now
ow ned by Google). Smce their
appearance. numerous others have
popped up o n e-mail invitation
lists. They represent varied
approaches which can be defined
as follows~ consumer/business
h) brid, business, enterprise. and
artlcrcati\ c communication.

to think ahout is ''hat ) ou as a user
''ant to get out of JOinrng There "s
'orncthing tor everyone. and that is
the exciting and cool appeal of partH.:ipatmg.
The folkm 1ng companres represent an C\olutional) step from a
pure pia) consumer focw•. BciO\\
are general ob,cf\ ations of some
socral net\\orlo. sef\ices and their
relati\c >alues. Check them out
and deetde what's right for you:
Cons umer/business h yb rid:
.,., w~ Tnbc oct
and
w~» R)'Ze com
Both of these
offer general networking possibthties across di\ersc interest groups.
I appreciate that the company
founders arc attempting to position
the1r 'en ices for businc-s network mg. but I just didn't sec as
much 'aluc in th1s catcgol)
The mterest categories from a
business perspective become so
narrow. or create your own. that
it\ hard to sec as much value in the
higher end bustncss space. For
e:.:ample. I'm developing a professional services business and I
received contacts for selling shampoo from home. For consumers
there arc lots of interesting people
and exciting communities, especially if you're mto shanng personal information. pictures. etc.
Business:
W\\.,., .Linkcdln

com
and
Spoke com Lmkedln offers
the most professional networking
commumty obscncd. It is dctinite1) oncntcd to~ard organizing professional contacts b) industry.
function, geography, and areas of
interest such as deal malo.ing. and
JOb search. Senior cxecut1vcs: \'P.
C-le\el. entrepreneurs. and VCs
arc prominent in the nct~ork. The
profile summary and cndorsemcnt
areas are great idcas.
Spoke ,1ppears fm:uscd on
busim.·ss dc\ clopment and lead
generatiOn; not a' familiar wtth
thrs one, but doesn't appear a' \\ell
de~eloped as Linkedln
Enterprise:
\\W\\ v•>iblcpath.com
If a
compan) struggles to manage ih
customer leads and relationships
\\W\\

Six degrees of separation is the
driving principle for all of them.
Cornpuung po.,.,cr and connecti\ll) enables a rich net\\ orked
community. Remarlo.abl). some
accompli hcd 'ocml net\\ orkers
have hte1.tlly thousands of connections 111 thc1r address book. It's difficult to undeNand htm all of
those conncctions could be trusted
and Htluahle colleagues
The 'octal net\\ ork catcgol)
at trmes appears to smack of a huge
multi-le\cl marketmg pyramtd.
And defimtely one should take a
ca\ eat emptor approach to partictp,ning. Expcnencc ~ ith the ones
highlighted below mdicate good
intenttons and safeguards by the1r
compan) leaders. The main thing

because the sale' force frequently
turns over. then hcn:\ an option.
Visiblc Path\ sales productivity
apphcation' help an cnt.:rpnse
manage its relauonsh1p network of
customers. prospects. and leads
The compan) \ solutions lml-: to an
enterprise's sales force automation. CRM. and business intelligence programs.
Art/creatin comm unication:
W\\ w netomat oct This com
pan} is diflen:nt from the others .
The emphasis i' on crcatl>c oriented collaboration \er,us networking
connections In the compan) 's
words .. A nctomat is )OUr own
collaborati\C web page that you
can usc for baclo.-and-forth communtcauon wtth family. fncnds
and colleagues. Post text. photos.
dra\\Jngs. play games and more!
Create web pages in a tech-free
and fun way
Collaboration involves people
in creating nctomats wh1ch encourages individuab to subscribe.
There\ a free basic. trial version
for users
The service usage and f unc-

uonality evolves as users fmd new
appltcattons. I'\ c been usrng
netomat for both personal and
business U'oes. e.g .. picture album
d1splays. business ~hite boards
and client \Uf\cys .
l,;pgraded sen tees arc pro\ ided for reasonable fees: $3 95
monthly or $21 95 annuallv. In the
future there \\ill be mulit·media
versions a\ atlablc on wireless
dev1ccs such as mohilc phones .
(Dtsclairncr: netomat has been a
client of the author.)

Screen
Savers: A
Love
Story

Social neh~ork business model
In each catcgor) rt's obviou-.
that the sen ices equate jommg
with some >alue proposition.
Many are still rn beta and reasonably well funded by VCs . The
business models "ill likely depend
upon generating subscription. usc
fees. and/or advertising revenues.
Gauging the adoption and retention rates of theses services as they
transitron from free to pay will be
indicative of their long term 'iabil
ity.
Admitted!), rt\ easy to get
conrinul'ci on page 45

named it San Otego Web Worlo.s
and they bought the domain name
SanD1egoWebWorks .com
Thetr earlt~.:st products
were several slide show screen
savers and some. adrmttcdly. were
lame 30 animated screen savers.
Among therr earliest products were
the 30 Dolphrns. 3D Angel hsh.
10 Orsco Baby and 3D Dancing
Slo.cleton All of these have since
evolved great!}
In early 2000. San Diego
Web Works changed Its nam~.: to
San Diego Screen Sa,ers and
began m eamcst to make unusual
products that the) thought the public would enjoy. These included
the Dancing Frogs and Slo.ellcrrna.
In the fall of that year, Ruth began
worl.:rng full lime on the screen
saver business and started ueaung
Macintosh screen savers . A year
later. Mr. Lutheran began full time
work on the business. mainly as a
programmer.
There are many earlter
works that rcmarn available 111 the
collection today because they
appeal to sci-fi fans, teddy bear
fans. or fans of some other genres:
but their newest products are even
more popular, including the new
12-nature screen saver set.
As of August 2003. they
began making !-lash-based savers
and began producmg Mac savers
to match the Windows screen
savers they were now producing.
They have converted their best and
most popular earlier W indows
savers to Flash and to Mac
installer. in order to accommodate
the demands of the Mac OSX system.
Today John and Ruth guarantee that their products arc not
only virus free but spy ware, ad
ware and pop up free as well Their
future work will continue to
express their personal interests.
John is an environmental activist
and a sci-fi fan. Ruth loves her
cats, which has led to such works
as Kitty Heaven and Kitty Ballet.

Darrell Sperber:
Surviving on Excellence
contmuedfrom page 27
dealership, you must understand.
had two strikes agarnst it at this
point. It had been Caldrello Norco
Mitsubishi in the late '80s and
Inland M itsubishi in the early
'90s.
Sperber came in. not looking back at the struggles. He credits his energy and promotional
ideas and IO\e of cars as clements
that turned things around. The
dealership has been successful
ever srnce.
It ~as here that he began
to promote the slogan, "We lnstst
on Excellence." It is still on his
business cards.
"In thrs day and age," says
Sperber. "it\ becoming vcr) necessary to he e~tremely customeroriented. The key 1s com1ng from
the luXUI) ltnes where they .~re
vel) sensitive in tuk1ng care of
thetr customers."
He admits that tt takes a
little more rngenuit} at the le' el of
a Mitsubrshi or a Kra.
Success rn Norw and the
openrng of the dealership rn the
Ontario Auto Center made things

look good. but the third location,
Pomona Mitsubishi in the Pomona
Auto Mall on the 71 Freeway
struggled. Part of the problem was
the location. part of it was the general weakness of Mitsubisht in the
marketplace and part of it was
Darrell Sperber's health.
He began treatment for
what he had been told \\as pneumoma
And, rn fact, the treat
men!\ did make him fed hettcr.
but not for long Eventually it ''as
deterrnrned that he had lung can
cer. Some .30 years of smoking
had taken a toll The lung had to
be removed ,md chcmothcrap)
was prescribed The Pomona store
was closed and focus \\as put on
the t\\0 producers.
Both Sperber .1nd the
.\litsubishi company bcg,lll to
regroup. The manufaL turcr plans
to come baclo. strong 111 a fc\\
months \\ ith a btgger. better ad
and promotional c.unpatgn ,md
better produd plae~.:mcnt. They
arc. after all. a 'er") big company
Sperber. in the mcantime. has

cominucd on page 33
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Their love of fine art has produced
such savers as Mona Lisa Dances,
and the saver based on the famous
"The Scream" work Coming
soon---Van Gogh's "Starry Nrght"
and "American Gothtc"
Ruth's favorite holiday ts
Halloween. Need I say more'1
As I pornted out at the
start, the origrnal purpose of the
screen saver is long behind us.
Still, especially as computer
screens get bigger and bnghtcr,
something fun dancmg across the
screens can be a needed bit of
fancy rn the otherwtse dull cub1cal
of busrness today.

Darrell
Sperber:
Surviving
on
Excellence
comuwed from

f!U/11'

32

added the Kia line to hts Ontario
store. gtving some nc\v blood and
better numbers to the sales board
The mix worb \\ell and other
departments. lilo.c sen 1cc. arc 'ccing more acti\ it) as \\ell.
The chcmo took a lot out
of him over the months. though.
as tt does to many people. but he
ts looking better, hrs hatr rs back
and black and he's sclltng cars.
"Back to normaiL 1 ," he
proclaims. The slogan, "We Insist
on Excellence," is as much a part
of his philosophy today as it was
when he opened Norco in 1992.
So what gets hrm up in the
moming now? Kia ts a part of it.
He feeb that they have put the fun
back into the business and they
are an aggresstve new company
whom Sperber believes wtll be a
major player very soon. He sees a
big retum for Mitsubishr and he
sees the growth of the Ontario
Auto Center as a very important
part of the auto business here 111
the Inland Empire. "The center
will sell forty-five thousand vehicles this year," he proclaims.
while expecting that it will surpass such other locations as
Cerritos very soon.
"I think the Inland Empire
is the right place to be right now,
and I am ecstatic to be able to do
business here."

home baby.

The Plan!
You gotta love Robm
Williams. Even if he's nuts! Leave
tt to Robm Williams to come up
wtth the perfect plan. What we
need now ts for our U.N. ambassador to stand up and repeat this message.
Robin Wilhan1S' plan ...(Hard
to argue with this !ogre!)
"I see a lot of people
yelling for peace but I have not
heard of a plan for peace
So.
here\ one plan.
I) "The US will apologile to the world for our 'rntcrference · in their affair,, past and present. You lo.no\\, Hitlcr, Mussohnt ,
Stalin. TOJO. Norrega. Mrloscnc,
Hussc1n. and the rest of those 'good
ole boys." we will never "intcrfcn:'
agatn

2) "We ''ill withdra\\ our
troops from all over the '' orld,
starting wtth German) South
Korea. the Middle l:ast .•md the
Philippines. The) don't want us
there We would statron troops at
our borders
o one allowed
sneak1ng through holes in the
fence.
3) ''All illegal aliens have
90 days to get their affairs together
and leave. We'll give them a free
trip home. After 90 days the
remarnder will be gathered up and
deported immediately. regardless
of whom or where they arc.
They're illegal!!! France will welcome them.
4) "All future visitors will
be roughly checked and limited to
90 days unless given a spectal permit!!!! No one from a terrorist
nation will be allowed in. If you
don't like it there. change it yourself and don't hide here. Asylum
wou ld never be available to anyone. We don't need any more cab
drivers or 7-11 cashiers.
5) "No foreign 'students'
over age 21. The older ones are the
bombers. If they don't attend classes, they get a '0' and it's back

6) "The U.S. will make a
strong effort to become self-sufficient energy wtse. This will
include developing nonpolluting
sources of energy but will require a
temporary drilling of oil in the
Alaskan wtldemess. The caribou
will have to cope for a while
7) "Offer Saudt Arab1a and
other oil producing countnes $10 a
barrel for their oil. If they don't
ltke it, we go some place else.
They can go somewhere else to sell
their production . (About a weelo. of
the wells filling up the storage sttes
would be enough.)
8) "If there is a famine or
other natural catastrophe in the
world. we ''ill not 'interfere· The}
can pray to Allah or \\homevcr. for
seed'. rain. cement or '' hatcver
th.::y need Bestdes most ol vvhat
we give them arc stolen or gtven to
the arrn) The people who need tt
most get vel) little. if an) !hmg.

9! "Ship the u.;-.; headquarters to an tsolo~tcd islo~nd 'orne
place \\'e don't need the spies and
fair weather friends here. Besides,
the building would make a good
homeless shelter or lockup for illegal altens.
10) "All Americans must
go to charm and beauty school.
That way. no one can call us ·ugly
Amencans' any longer. The ian
guage we speak ts ENGLISH ..
learn it. ..or LEAVE ... Now. isn't
that a winner of a plan'1
"The Statue of Liberty rs
no longer saying 'Give me your
tired. your poor, your huddled
masses' She's got a baseball bat
and she's yelling. 'you want a
piece of me?'"
If you agree with the
above forward it to friends .. .lf not.
and I would be amazed, DELETE
it!!

Publisher's Note: Although the
abm·e e-nwil was received from a
reliable source, we are wwble to
l'erify that it was alllhored by
Robin Williams.
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Stop Managing and Start Leading
by Jim Clemmer
Ask any group of managers if
they view themselves as an elite
within their organization, and you
can be sure they will deny it.
You'll hear comments such as: "1
have an open-door policy" and "I
take pride in always being accessible and approachable."
And in most cases. these
managers will really believe what
they are saying What they don't
realize. however. are the many
invisible barriers - the "glass
doors" - they put in place
Leaders remove these barriers
and that is part of what separates
them from managers.
Management perks and privileges - such as parkmg spaces or
special offices- create separations.
Simtlarly. employees find it hard
to get any -.ense of collaboration
when their bosses hold exclusive
meetings or confc:rences. hang out
in management cliques. u-.e conde-.cending or dehumanizing language. or withhold financial statements or other "confidential"
information.
Leaders put a real effort into
listening to and learning from people throughout their organization.
Listening is the clearest way we
can show respect and build trust.
By contrast. managers don't
listen to "their people.. - usually
because they're too busy telling
them what they need.
Managers
spend
major
amounts of time in their offices, or
in meetings with other managers
and specialists. They often control
and command by e-mail because
they see it as a more efficient use
of their time. Occasionally. they
might do an organizational survey.
or hold a meeting or special event
for "their people." Strong leaders.
on the other hand, have their own
kind of "closed-door" policy.
They're not trying to keep people
out. it's

JUS!

that most of the time

you'll find their office doors
closed and the lights off- because
leaders are so rarely satisfied with
staying behind a desk.
Leaders k.now that an office is
a dangerous place from which to
manage an orgamzauon. Leaders
also recognize that few of thetr
frontline people are going to be
assertive enough to break through
the invisible management barriers
to come into their office and raise
an tssue or even send an e-mail.
Studtes show that in many
orgamzauons a maJonty of frontline people are afratd to speak up.
That's why leaders spend huge
amounts of time with people
throughout their organizations.
They ' re busy listemng at breakfasts, lunches. barbecues and town
hall meetings. They're conducting
sur•eys. participating in cafetena
conversations. working together
\\ ith people on the frontlines and
auending celebration events
It\ when limes arc toughest
that true leadership becomes obvious. This is when much-repeated
claims such as "our people are our
most important assets .. are proven
true. or shown to be just hollow
rhetoric.
How managers handle economic downturns and sudden costreduction pressures, for example.
speaks volumes about their leadership. If an organization has strong
leaders who truly care about people and want to build long-term
trust.layoffs are always a last, desperate step.
Leading successfully in tough
times calls for openness, a willingness to outline the difficult situations clearly. as well as an ability
to express your own pain .
Leaders use all the methods at
their disposal - including surveys.
meetings, e-matl exchanges. focus
groups and phone hotlines - to
brainstorm, get input and set priorities.
Then, they communicate.

communicate and commumcate
some more. Leaders know II is
almost imposstble to tell people too
much about what"s gomg on and
why.
True leaders understand that
there's no shortcut to reaching their
organization's preferred future. It
takes clear viston. a steady hand,
and the discipline to avoid qutckfix solutions, however tempting
they may be.
There are no leadership formulas. But managers keep searching for them anyway. So they buy
the books, htre the consultants. and
set up the training programs -whatever happens to offer the latest
steps. secrets, or systems that will
transform mundane Clark Kent
managers into Superman leaders.
Most of it is JUSt a waste of time
and money
After three decades of experience with hundreds of management
teams. I haH: found that many of
the "latest" management theories
amount to lillie more than a reha;,h
of what has gone before.
That's why I lind myself in
vigorous agreement wtth MIT's
Sloan School of Management professor Edgar Schein when he says:
"We go through cycles. Every few
years we redtscover formal planning. then we rediscover the importance of people, and then in another few years we discover cost control. When you look over the last
40 or 50 years there is nothmg
much that is genumely new. It is a
recycling and elaboration of something that has been proposed as far
back as Plato.''
The fact is that meaningful
change happens only by applying
timeless leadership principles. The
results probably won't be instantaneous. but they will last.
Leadershtp is an inside job.
We change "them" by first changing "me." A growing mountain of
research. such as that on emotional
intelligence, shows that leadership

begins "in here" and moves "out
there." That calls for changing our
lifestyle. It means developing new
habits.
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•
Set aside a regular time for
reflection and renewal to stay
focused and revtew the progress of
your personal improvement.
•
Train. train, train. Take lots of
development programs for the
skills you need.
•
Teach those skills to others.
Teaching takes us to a much deeper level of understanding and mastery.
•
Participate in personal growth
retreats or workshops that help you
focus on the inner dimension of
leadership.
• Complete self-assessment
tests that help you understand your
leadership style and how you relate
with other st} lcs - especially those
most opposite to your own.
•
Monitor your JOb happmess.
What turns you on? What turns you
off? What are your greatest
strengths? How much of your job
plays to your strengths? Are you in
the right job?
•
Find a mentor who can give
you the benefit of his or her experience.
•
Hire a coach to assess your
team's effectiveness and review
your leadership. Work with him or
her to address key issues and make
personal and/or team improvements.
Jim Clemmer is a best-selling
author, keynote speaker, u·orkshoplretreat leader, and lllliiWgement team dn·eloper 011 leadership. <http:!lu:wl\'.clemmer.netl>
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\'icton illel 1977

Rancho Cuean ong.t. ( ·\ 91 7\Cl

2.

Toshiba llusiness Solutions
2038 lo\\a \ venue. Ste 110
Rtver;ide . CA 91507

3.

IKO!II Office Solutions, South. Calif.
202:1 Clncago A\e Ste Bl
Rov·e"tde. CA 92'i07

Top Local bee.
Title
Phone/Fax
f.- \1ail ~ddre<.\

1.1•.. Sale<, \olume
Office<, (I E)
LmpiO}ee<; (ILl
2004
Cornpanp•ide
Compan)""ide
Headquarter<.'\ r. 1-:\t. (IF)

1. 8577 Haven >\ve St, I 10

Here are a few suggestions:
•
Get feedback on how your
leadership is perceived by those
you are leading. Find out what they
think you should keep doing, stop
doing. and start doing.
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SIS mil!ton

I
10
lrvtnell 998

73
204

Sharp Copters, fax,
Color Copter.. X em' I !tgh
Volume Copters liP Prtnlers

45
.100

Dtgt!al Copter. Pnnter,, l'actmtb. l"tplnp,,Duc.
Mgmt Software Soluttons.Dup!tcaltng Machmes,
LCD ProJecton.. Dtgual Cameras, Netvo.or~ Servtccs

$2L'i million

Copter., Fax, Htgh \'olumc Dupltcators,
Color Graphic,,l\etl'<lr~tng Spcct.tltsh,
Lg . Fonnat, Canon Rtcoh. Sharp. (ke Xerox

)7

lrvtnci1974

4.

Canon Business Solution.\
10608 Trademark Parkway North
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9!730

Burtronics Business Systems
2 I 6 S Arrowhead Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92402

$l6 mtllion

5.

Minolta Business Systems
1831 Commercentcr West
San Bernardtno . CA 92408

$!5 mtllion

6.

7.

Advanced Cop} Systems, Inc.
57! E. Rcdland' Blvd
San Bem..rdino. CA 92408

\\'10

10
Gardena/1974

2

Craig Wiegman
Prc>tdenl
(95 l) 778-47001778-47 l l
ray.nievcs@ tabs.to~hiba .com
Bruce Fbcu;
\"tee Pre-.dem, Sales
18<XI) 800-10!41(949) 862 2630
Larry Cendejas

tOO
790

Canon Office Equ•pment.
Muht-Functton Copter.,
Graphtc System,, Document Managemcm

81
81

Lamer. R1coh. Komca
Mtnolla, Riso
3Com,HP,
Mur•tec

82
5,000

Komca Mmoha Dtgttal Solu11ons.
Black, Whtte & Color

Linda Thrner
Branch General Manager
(909) 824-20001888· t 819
ltumer@kmbs.konicaminoha .us

21

Authonzcd Sharp Cop•er;

Waller G. Ferguson
Pn"1dent
\8<Xll 442-53331(909)889-.Vllll

San Bemardino/1895

62
New Jersey/1965

Jon lehrman
V1l.-c Pre:-,idcnt Sales
tl!(X)J 7~9-26791t9W) 476-2406

ra,

Nef',l,or~

San Bernardtno/197 .1

Pnnters

D"trict Sales Manager
(909) 484-67001484-6775
lcendeJaa(!! soluuons.canon.com

Tom Thompson
Prc,idenliCEO
(909) 885 7576/885-74)6

WW\\.a4noccdoopysysk~M...:cm. l w~)

Freeman Office Producl5
123 S D Street
San Bernardino. CA 92408

$32 million

Temecula Copier.., Inc.
26855 Jeflcrson Ave.
Murrita. CA 92562

$5.2 mtllion

Select Office Solution'
10. 2091 Del Rto
Ontano,CA9t761

$10 mtllton

Desert Business Machine<,, Inc.
11. 42-47 t Riner Cm:le
Palm Dc>Crt, CA 9221 I

$2.4 mtllion

8.

9.

Reliable Office Solutions
I 2. 3570 14th St
R!Ver.tde. CA 92501
Accutech
13. 2881 Sampson Ave.
Corona. CA 92879

National Ram Business Systems, Inc.
t4. 8949 Ro\e Ave.
Momclatr, CA 91761

15
15
San Bemardmo!l966

Office Supplies,
Equtpment. Furn1tun: &
Janttonal

Tim Derry berry
Owner
(909) 387-1 1081386-7407

Authorized Canon Copter &
Digt!al Produe~s Dealer

Ke.in W. Heilriller
President
(951) 676-88851296-2675

22
Murriena/1989

30
200

Komca Dtgttal
Software Soluttons

lrwmdale/1995

22
22
Palm Dc..ert!t973

WND

I

2

700.000

Savm. M1ta Cop•cr;. Xerox. f-ax.
Wayne D. Cernie
LexmaA Printer; & Typewriter,,
President
Neopost Maihng Equipment, Computers & Net\\orl.s (760) 346-l 1241346-1944
mfo@.dcsenbiz.com

23
23

Canon, Rtcoh. Savm, O~tdata. Brother,
Xero,, Destroy-h.
Computer Supplies

4
4

Supplies, Toner
Fax. Primen,, Copt<'f'>

12

Kyoccra, Otgt!al Cop1er;,
Hewlen Packard Pnnters

Rtvcn,tde

Coronal I 986

67

2
2

32

Vacant
Area Manager
(909) 947-0558

Montclatr/1978

Jeff Eshelman
PreSident
(951) 682-88001682-0t tO

Srott Kulfer
President
(95 t) 279-4979

Roland Martinet. Jr.
Pres1denl
(909) 621-9554/621-2891
rjman1nc7.@rnmbu~ine~!-t .com

Pitney Bowe., Inc.
15. 1023 South Mount Vernon. Ste. 100
Colton, CA 92324

WND

I
95
Stamfonl, CT/1960

45
24.000

!'ax. Copter, Matltng SyMems, Addrc"mg
Sy<tem.' Foldin!!flnscning Systems
Shippmg!Log"u.:s Man.tgcment S) stem.I

Steve Engelgau
District Director
(800) 322-80001(9W) 824 5798

Office Depot
16. 3900-B Tyler St.
Ri1erside. CA 92504

WND

3
602
Boca Raton, FUt987

100
19.000

Xcro' Copter; & Pnnter;,
Canon Fa,, Cop1en. & Printer\,
Brother !'ax & Printer.

Jeff Lynn
Dt,trict Manager
(951) 343-2700'(858) 672-2181

=·''''

.VI,\
.lpplrcabl~ ",\"/) \lbuld ,\0/ t>udosr na = ""' mmlabl~ Til< m{arma11on rn !he abo-.c lut l<nt obtamdfrom til< compumn luted To th< lvst ofour l110"1rogc th< •nf~mta110t1 supp/~<d u D<"<Ur<* a• of
prt>ss IIJM. n'hllt- t\'t'r\ tff(Jrf u tnl.ld~ 10 ~n.surt rhe accr1rao and t/u)f'()Ughn~ss of 1lu lut, omusrons and 1\J"'.graphzra/ uwrs wnu"trmt>s oct:Ur Pitas~ smd <orn-cuons or addmoru on comparcy lntcrhnzd /(I. 1M Inland
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OWNING YOUR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
By Michael H. Trenholm and John W. Holcomb of Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear LLP
~tan) compamcs that arc
not imohctl in traditional high
tech industries often ignore some
of thc1r most important <bscts:
intellectual propert). Intellectual
propert) rights can create an cffccti\c harrier to competition from
lowcr-prin•tl ad\ crsarics. so c\·ef)
business should attempt to maximize these rights.
• Trade Secrets Almost
c.'\ l'f) business O\\ ns some form of
intellectual propcrt) that ma) pro' ide it "'ith a cnmpetlti\c .ltl\ anlage. On~· common!: O\erlooketl
intcllcctu.ll propert) right is a compan) 's tr,ldc secrets. Tmtle secrets
include 'irtuall) an) knowledge
that is not generall) kno\\n, anti
that has 'alue precise!) because it
is not generally known. For example. knowing the identity of the
right contact person in a large customer's organization (perhaps
includmg her telephone number. email address, buying habits. and
past purchases) may constitute a
trade secret if your competitors
don·, kmm that information.
Similar!). knowing the source of
lower cost or higher qualit) materials for manufacturing may also
he a trade secret if your competitors aren't aware of that source.
The problem that many
companies encounter in protecting
their trade secrets arises from their
failure to take adequate steps to
keep the trade secret, a secret. In
our fast-paced business climate.
employees frequently move from
company to company. often in the
same industry. A former employee
who is aware of his former
employer's customer list or critical
vendors, is usually eager to share
this information with his new
employer. When he does so, the
secret is lost and the former
employer's competitive advantage
derived from that trade secret is
gone.
So what can you do? One
simple practical step to take is to
ensure that all employees are
aware and agree that confidential
business infonnation is owned by
the company and is a trade secret
of the company. Having employees sign employment agreements

ackmmlctlgmg 1hc1r ongoing obligation to keep thai information
confidential, c\ en after the termination of their cmplo) mclll.
accomplishes thai step. Similar!).
.1 periodic rcn11ndcr 10 cmplo)Ccs
of 1hc1r contitlcmialit) ohligation'>.
particularly tlunng C\11 in ten 1cws.
is also helpful 111 tlctcrring fonm::r
cmplO)CCs from giving a\\ a) )OUr
trade secrets.
Ch:arl) markmg customer
lists. s1ratcg1c business plans, and
other critical cnmpan) mfonnation
as "contldcntial anti proprictaf) .. is
anothcr step that helps 10 protcct
)OUr trade secrets.
Under
California law. knO\\ ingl) n::cciving trade secret information
belonging to another constitutes
misappropriation anti is actionable.
Clearly marking documents that
contain tratl.: secret information is
a simple way of placing your
employees on notice not to disclose the information, now or in
the future, and it also places the
11licit recipient on notice that her
usc of the information rna) constitute misappropriation.
• Copyrights lntello::ctual
property rights also exist in a company's advertising matcriah,
brochures, instructions. and manuals.
In fact, any expressionwhether it is wriHcn. drawn, or
maintained electronically-is generally subject 10 copyright protection. Ho'.l<ever. companies must
take appropriate steps to ensure
that the compan) owns these copyright rights anti that these rights arc
easily enforceable.
As a general rule. the
author of the copyrighted work is
the owner of the work. If the
author is a full-time employee of
the business and he created the
copyrighted work in the normal
course of his employment, then
usually the business owns the
copyright in the work under the
work-for-hire doctrine .
With
smaller businesses, in particular,
sometimes problems arise regarding whether the employee created
the work in the normal course of
his employment. For example,
creating advertisements or writing
software applications may not be

among the normal duties for a particular cmplo) cc. Accordingly. a
business should .:nsun: that its
employees arc ohligatctl 10 ass1gn.
in \Hiting. the cop) right 10 an)
works that the) may crc:alc tlunng
the course of their employ men!.
A further tliftic:ulty ari,cs
when the cop)nghtctl work is created b) an intlcpcntlcnl contractor.
It is very common for husmcsscs
10 engage outs1tlc ad\ .:rusmg people to cr.: ale ad\ crt ising copy.
logos. anti the II kc. II 1s also 'Cf)
common for businesses to htrc outside consultants to \\rite custom
soft\\ arc applications. In these circumstances. in the absence of an
appropriate copyright assignm.:nt.
the mdependcnt contractors own
the copyright in the works that
they create. and the bu'>mcss si mply owns the final product. That is,
the Ia" recognizes a di,tinction
between the ownership of the
copyright {which is, literally. a
right to make copies) anti the ownership of the material object that
embodies the cOp) right. (S.:c 17
u.sc ;i :!02>
In th1s circ:umslancc. the
business may find that the independent contractor is willing to
provide the copyrighted work to
competitors. or that the contractor
wishes to prevent the bu,incs'>
from making modifications to the
copyrighted work. One of the
exclw.i' c rights thai a cop) right
owner possesses is the right to
make derivatives of the nriginal
copyrighted "ork. (Sec 17 U .S.C.
106(2).) An updated version of
software or advertising copy i'
generally considered a derivative
of the original work. anti an unauthorized revision to those works
can constitute an infringement of
the copyright owner's rights.
Therefore, when a business hires an independent contractor to create a copyrighted work,
the business should ensure that
either (a) the contractor assigns the
copyright to the business; or (b)
the agreement between the business and the contractor clearly
defines the rights that each party
has in the copyrighted work.
Further, for an assignment to be

*

cllecll\C. the a"ignmcnl must be
111 wntmg anti II mu't c-.prcssly
ass1gn the copy nght to the buSIness. (Sec 17 l.S.C ~ :!02.)
Bu\lncsscs should also
develop the habit of rcg1,tc:ring
their copynghts with the U.S
Copy nght Office.
Copyright
rights arc created the moment that
the wori,. 1' "ti-.ctl 111 a tang1blc
means of c-. pressiOn" (c .g .. \\ nlten
on paper. stored on a hard dmc.
memorialitetl 111 a photograph).
Howe' cr. before the t'OP) nght
O\\ ncr can commence .1 cop) nght
infringement hm suit. she must
r.:gistcr her cop) right \\ ith the
Copyright Office. In add111on, if
the copyright O\\ ncr has rcg~'>tcrctl
her cop)right before the tnfnngcmcnt occurs, then she may he eligible for incrca,etl damages anti
attorneys' fees.
• Patents Finally. businesses should ensure thai they own
the patent rights to an) Inventions
that their employe.:s concci\e during the scope of their cmplo: mcnt.
In general. th.: Ill\ en tor
(and not ncccssaril) the cmplo)Cr)
is presumed to he the ow ncr of hiS
invention . While some limlled
exceptions to this general presumption exist. a company's safcM
course is simply lo include a provision that all inventions created hy
the employee during the 'cope of
his employment IS assigned tn the
compan) in e\ cr) employ men!
contract.
Howc\cr, 111 California,
an) cmplo) mcnt agreement seeking to assign patent right' must
comply with the requirement' nf
California Labor Code
2870.
2871. and 2872. Among other
issues, these statutes rc4uirc the
employer to notify the employee
that the assignment of ownership
rights in the invention docs not
pertain to inventions that the
employee developed outside of the
scope of his employment and that
arc unrelated to the employer's
business.
Also. businesses should he
aware that if they are interested in
seeking a U.S. patent on an invention, they must do so within one

**
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2 I I I ' ,, thn:(• digll
phone number tlcslt•naiL'U hy the
I·\:tleral
( nmmun1cat10ns
CopmOISSIOn (I·CC) Intended fn1
mforma11011 and referral.
1: \cry do~' p.oplc in our
commtmit) arc in search of cri11cal
sef\ICes such as: child can:. health
care. jobs. 'hcltcr. emergency
financial assl\tancc . mental health
support. antlmor.:.
Access to sen ICl!s i' u'ually at the top of any list when
elected officials, fund1ng agcnc1c'
and sen icc pro\ 1tlcrs gel together
to discuss such health and human
'>er,ice tssucs . Although information and referral agencies anti
direct serv1ce pn)\ itlers ha\ c been
providmg referral\ for essential
life needs for decades. only no\\ is
there a tool ;wadable to truly
streamline the way people connect
to v1tal service,.
211 improves public safety
while saving taxpayers money al
the same time. 211 will mal,.c a
county or city safer h) allowing
police and tircli!_!hters to concentrate on calh dealing with real
emergencies. and h) communu.:aling life-sa\ ing information 111

tunes of cns1s I) p1Loil 9 I I ecutcrs n:ccl\e a large r••u.:ntagc of
mappropri ot. c.llls . 211 ''iII also
prncnl the proliferation ol gmcrnmcnl- sponsored 800 lines anti
promote carl) intervention anti
prevention for i"uc' affecting
ahscntec1sm in the workplace.
domestic Violence, child care anti
msufticicnt health care
The 211 call center will
adhere to all national standards for
211 call ccntcn... including AIRS
Standards
for
Professional
lnfonnation anti Reh:rral and Ullllling ccrtitictl mformation anti
ref.:rral specwlists anti resource
'>pecialists. Through the usc of a
Web-accessible ccntrali/cd scncr.
the call center will be able to share
resource Information instantly.
client data will be 'harcd \\hen
deemed appropnate. based on
H IPAA standards and protocob,
which protect client conlltlcntiali
ty.
July I, 2005 "a' the JOint
launch date set for San Diego.
Orange, Los Angeles. Santa
Barbara. Ventura anti Rl\crsitlc
Counties to begin live :! II service.

OWNING YOUR
INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY

CSI: San Bernardino
Real Facts vs. Myths
and Beliefs

continued from page 36
year of (a) the first offer for sale of
the invention; (b) the first printed
publication of a description of the
invention; or (c) the first public usc
of the imention for its intended
purpose. (Sec ~5L:.S.C. li 102(h).)
Further. if the bu'>lncss I'> interested
in pursuing foreign patent applications. then it should tile its L'.S.
patent application prior to any public disclosure. because mo't of the
foreign countries that represent
significant markets for U.S. businesses do not provide the same
one-year grace period.
Numerous pitfalls can
befall a company that docs not take
adequate steps to secure the ownership of its intellectual property
rights. Business owners and managers who have questions regarding those intellectual property
right~ should consult with qualified
intellectual property counsel.

continued from page 24
would haYe u' worry about
whether Jordan and Wood) will get
together or 1f Warrick i'> really married. In real life. people like Kath)
Schnell have to learn to leave the
image of that baby in the crib at
work. anti through mental and
emotional discipline. not bring the
job horne.
In the cases of nurses who
work nco-natal department' in the
local hospitab. they only work
three days a week in order to keep
separated from the job. In the case
of the crime investigator,, Schnell
tells us that she often has to spend
three or four days at the scene.
In the end, she stresses. the
case may only be some guy who
beat up his wife down in a motel
room in San Bernardino. but the
case gets fully and professionally
investigated.
Crime in the Inland
Empire gets the best possible professional coverage. but it just docsn 't wrap up in an hour.

William Fox Group, Inc., an
Ontano- based real estate development company, has started
construction on two state-of-theart industrial buildings in Mira
Lorna totaling 106,375 square
feet anti one industrial buildmg
in Ontario measuring 34,697
square feet. Todd Lauaehbaup
and Don Kazaajlu With Lee
and Associates in Ontano repre'cnl th.: developer on both prOJ·
ccts ... The land parcel underneath a freestanding, 2,363square-foot
Jack-lu-the·Bo
fast-food restaurant has been
sold for $1,610,000. The 28,095s quare-foot parcel is located at
1148 Coulston Street, two blocks
north of lnterstate-10 at the NEC
or Tippecanoe and Coulston 1n
The Hub redevelopment area of
San Bernardino. The buyer was
the Shi
Revocable
Trust.

Southern
Already the
the lnlud
currently leads
able retail
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MANAGER~S

BOOKSHELF

f.i,tt'd llplrahctimlly
:'\iml"

I I mplo>tf':'>:

IOffi(e--.

u:.

u:.

R~idtntlaJ

Com pan) ¥11de

T(•taJ

Ru\Jnt<-'

\ddl't.<'>
Cit~ ~tateJ7ip

l.oull Cont.a(;l'.

St:ni~

\r"ta:

l.ocal \ddrt"

CallinJ! \rea!,

omc(' \1ana~tr in I.F..

Top l.oud • \t'CUii,t·

Tlllt·

Title
Phone. fu""<

E-\1ail \dd=

Rt·pair

.\lkom lS\

t'Jtl'lJ 9.17 12m

10>90 Comm<n:t' CJ:nlcr Dr. St< 250

IQ

~<Jil'lJ

Ranch<> Cucarnon~a. CA 91710

\T&T(I~<

9.17.J2m

CoollneDtaJ

10.1'10 Conunm:< C<nl<r Dr.

I,; SA

St< 250

250

455 \\ 2nd St

.125,000

Sm &nwdmo, CA 92-101

Diallone Sen lees l.l.C

(MXI) 212-Q.UX)

San Bcman.hno

SaJe, "1anager

I1(00) ~2 - 'OI:lO

CA92-IOI

\\orld~•d<

Califorma

rune \\amer TeiKom ('atitornia,lnr.

60
1.000

(<Jil91 605-5714

Worldwuk

(760)

Sale~

Ontano

(<)(l'lJ Q.I5-KI80

400+

6

Rmcho Cunmonga. CA 917!0

SpriDI!'.utd Commuaic:atinns.lnc.

II

55.000

1-10

Loog Be>ch, CA 90802

na

Thousand Oaks. CA 91l61

Todd Slirt\

9166 Anah<tm Pla<e, Ste. lllO

(90'119-15-8180 Rl\lt:n.ldc. San Bernard mo. Raocho Cucamon~a

\'P;Director tlf Sales

(\lO'l)Q.IS-8180

San Diego Counues

CA 91730

t877J W5-553J

ii!OOI :\<>1<19

'ationw1dc:

1650 Spru<< S1r<e1. St< 102

Ste'e Reinslein

(9'11 2!21300

R1\tn1de

Sale, Manager

(951 I 222-1.100

CA 92507

(951) 222-1100

3613 E. Inland Emplfe Blvd.

Mike Sherburn

(80014XJ.37J7

75
102,000

LA Onlng<.

\tanager

(909) 605-571414\6.\MO

CA 91761

9166 An.>hclm Place. Ste 100

169-1220

Bill Tuckerman

780 S . M1ll1l<n A>c ., St< F

Jl

Ontano, CA 9171>1

\'<rlzoa

C"<Nner

CA9228-I

430:\ \m<)lrd Avo, SIC . 150

On< GTE Plate

Ron S"'eetman

Yucca \aile)

Yucca Vall<), CA 9228-1

301 E O.:eao Bl'd St< 2!KJO

1m1 -'~ 1 mlOn s 1 7N29

56 707 D<sen Gold Dr

(888) 483-4020

15

(<)(1<)1 Q.IS-~5h1•21lSI'l45-K571

Ken Lang\o\'as,.l.{'r

:\A

56707 lXscn Gold Dr

l'rc>id.:nl

455 W 2nd St

(8(~):!22.()~

:\lA

JohrK'kn•)

Randk) Cu.:aJTh1nga. CA 917\0

(<)(l'll9.l7 1200

Busi....,,l

-----

Worldw•de

(li()(l) 481-5000

Ontano

1800) 483-200

CA 91764

VPiGeneraJ Manager
(562) 483-6262J48HI26
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Get a JUmp on your competition
by
secunng your space
In Inland Empire's premier reference t 0

01

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
F u II Page ... $3,750
• Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager at

(909) 989-4733

"Up Against the Wal-Marts:
How Your Business Can
Prosper in the Shadow of the
Retail Giants," by Don Taylor
& Jeanne Smalling Archer
Henry Holtzman
As an increa-.ing number of
small retallen, fall when confronted with the "big bo\ stores .. such
as Wai-Mart. Home Depot. and
Best Buy. others arc competmg
successfully . It 's not easy. and
their profit margins arc reduced,
but they arc very much alive and
well. 1f somewhat leaner than in
the past.
How do the surv1v111g small
retailers do it?
Accord1ng to co-authors
Taylor and Smalling Archer, the
key to success 111 being Dav1d to
Wai-Mart's Goliath is simple to
express. but hard to execute.
"You must be willing to make
changes in your busmess. You'll
need new strategieS to take on
your ever-advancing competitors."
The authors believe that the
primary problem wasn't the
aggressive discounting practices
of the retail giants. In fact, from
1880 to 1955 Main Street merchants co-existed quite easily with
the giants of that period including
Sears, J.C. Penney's, Montgomery
Ward, and somewhat later,
Kresge, The Dayton Company.
and Sam Walton's earlier WalMart stores.
That all changed after 1960.
The authors note:
"The eas1est prey for the new
breed of discount predators and
category killers were the mdependent Main Street merchants
who were still doing business as
they had for years. They had
invested httle of their profits back
into their businesses. and had
grown complacent. Storefronts
reflected this neglect with peeling
paint. cracked wmdows, and general deterioration.
"Owners shortened business
hours to accommodate thc1r own
lifestyles. Promotions were halfhearted, and few changes were
made within stores. Layout, lighting. displays, and merchandising

remained virtually unchanged .
Only mventory changed. and
oflen that was slow to f6IIO\\
newer trends and changmg customer needs and desires.
"Busmess was good enough
to allow the relaxed owners to sllll
earn a good living. However,
many of these merchants had lost
the1r first love - pleasmg the customer."
That's the bad news and lis
history; however, the authors have
researched the situation and have
detem1ined there are 14 successful
strategies that small busmesses
use to survive and thrive in
today's unusually difficult market
They have organized the book
around learning what the strategies are and how to make them
work. These strategies are:
"I. It's still about the customer.
"2. Great companies have
great people.
"3. Add obvious value.
"4. Become a master marketer.
"5. Eliminate waste.
"6. Get accurate, timely management information.
"7. Become a power nicher.
"8. Focus on improvement.
"9. Study the success of others.
"10. Become a hands-on
leader.
"11. Conduct your busmess
with integrity.
"12. Take control of your
attitude.
"13. Be nice (10 customers
and employees).
"14. Become results oriented."
The concept of positioning,
which is at least 30 years old, is at
the heart of several of these strategies. Using a profiling tcchmque.
the authors highlight local retail
operations that have rediscovered
the power of this strategy to establish themselves as a clear altcma-

Best-selling
Business Books
Here arc the current top 10 hc~t-~elling hooks for business. The list i'>
compiled based on information rcceiwd from retail bookstore!> throur:hout the L .S.A.
l. "The World b Flat: A Brief Hi'>tory of the Twenty-First Century,"
by Thoma~ L. Friedman (Fnrrar, Strau<, & Giroux ... $27 .50) (I J*
Why business globalization ha<, arrived and b likely to stay.
2. "Freakonomics: A Ror:ue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of
E'erything," by Ste,en D. Levitt (HarperCollins ... $25.95) (2)
\\ hy you shouldn't accept the official version of any thing.
3. "Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking," by l\talcolm
Gladwell (Little, Brown & Co ... $25.95) (3)
Why instant judgments aren't a<, fast as you believe.
4. "Winning," by jack Welch (HarperCol!ins ... $27.95) (4)
The prime example of business <,uccess tells how it's done.
5. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (10)
Climbing the steps from being good to being great.
6. "Who Moved My Cheese? An Amazing Way to Deal With Change in
Your Work and in Your Life," by Spencer Johnson
(Penguin ... $19.95)***
This 7-year-Qld motivational book is popular once again.
7. "Conspiracy of Fools: A True Story," by Kurt Eichenwald (Broadway
Books ... $26.00) (5) How En ron executives fooled all of the people, all
of the time.
8. "Cracking the Millionaire Code: What Rich People Know That You
Don't-and How to Apply It," by Robert G. Allen (Crown
Publishing ... $23.00) (7)
Why the rich have accountants and brokers on their speed dials.
9. "Automatic Wealth: The Six Steps to Financial Independence," by
Michael Masterson (John Wiley & Sons ... $24.95) (8)
A self-made millionaire offers a plan for building wealth.
10. ''Smart Women Finish Rich: 9 Steps to Achieving Financial Security
and Funding Your Dreams," by David Bach (Broadway ... $14.95) {10)
In the real world dreams and financial security cost money.
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** --Indicates a book's first appearance on the list

tive to the corporate giants. For
the past few years the technique
was called niche marketing. but it
depends on the retailer offering a
value proposition that doesn't rely
on across-the-board discounting
It depends on offering genume

value in terms of customer service. umque product lines, and
truly savvy, imaginative promotional techniques.
"Up Against the Wai-Marts"
~~ far more than a retail primer.
1t\ a survival manual.

Get a jump on your competition by
securing your. space in Inland Empire's
premier reference tool

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,700- Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager
at (909) 989-4733
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Making the Most of Change
hy: Brian Trac\'
To deal \\ ith change. perthe mo~t 'aluable quality you
can de\elop i~ !lcxtbihty. Form the
habit of remaining open minded
and adaptable to new mfom1atton
and ctrcum~tances When thtngs
go \HOng. a~ they >omettmc> wtll.
instead of be~omtng upset or frustrated, pracltce loolo..tng into the
change or reversal for the opportunity or benefit it 1mght contain.
Superior men and women
are invariably those who remain
calm and keep their wib about
them in the midst of unexpected
turbulcn~e . They take a deep
breath. they relax. and they a\sess
the situation objectively. They
keep themselves calm and unemotional by aslo..ing questions and
seektng tnformation when things
don't worlo.. out as they e~<pected.
For e\ample. 1f someone doesn't
fulfill a commitment, or tf a sale is
~ancelcd. or fails to go through.
they keep their minds clear and
steady by asking quest1ons. such as
"What exactly happened in this situation?" They deal with change by
focusing on getting the facts before
reacting. They develop the ability
to cut through the confusion and
ask questions such as ''Why did
this happen? How did it happen~
Hm' serious is it'? !'\ow that it has
happened, what are the various
thtngs we can do'?"
The cnttcal is,ue tn dealing '' ith change ts the subject of
control. ,\tost of your stress and
unhappiness comes as a result of
fl-elrng out of ~ontrol in a parti~u
lar area of your life. If you think
about thl' ttme~ or places where
you feel the very best about your
sell. you will notice that you have
a high degree ot control in those
places One of the reasons why you
like to get horne after a tnp is that,
after you walk through )'OUr front
door, you fe.:l complt:tcly in control of your cnvironm.:nt. You
know whert: everything is. You
hap~

don't haY<: to a n"'cr to anyone.
You can rt:lax completely. You arc
back 111 control.
With a ckar tdea of where
you're going and what you want to
a~~ompltsh,
you
de,elop
resilience. which is the ability to
bounct: back rather than to brcalo.. .
You dev.:lop what is called the
"hardy personality" and become
the type of person "ho is resistant
to the negative emotions that aff.:ct
people "ho have no goals or direction .
The fiN step tn dealing
with any change ts s1mply to
accept tht: change as a reality.
Acceptance rs the opposite of
reJCCtlon or resistant:.:. Acceptance
keeps your mind calm and postInc. The minute you accept that a
change has occurred, and that you
can't cry over spilled mtl].;, you
become more capable of dealing
wtth the chang.: and turnmg 11 to
your advantage.
One of the best ways to
deal with the worT) that ts often
g.:nerated by unexpected changes
is to sit down and answer. on paper.
the question : "What exactly am I
worrying about'1"
In medicint:, it is said that
ac~urate diagnosrs is half the cure.

\\hen )OU sit down ,tnd ddim: a
wom sttuation ckarly on paper. tt
~udd~nly becomes kss stre.,sful to
vou and it \\til often resoht: Itself·.
ln ~ny case. \\ht:n tt ts ckarly
defined. you ha\e diagnos.:d it, and
you can no" do ..om.:thing about
it.
The second step ts to ask
yourself. ''What is the worst posstblc thing that can happen 111 this
worry situation'>" Much worry and
str.:ss comes from the refusal to
face \\hat mtght happen as a result
of your difficulty or problem .
When you ckarly dl!line the wor.t
posstble outcome. and write it
down ne:-.t to the definition of the
problem. you will find that. \\hatever it is. you can handle tt. Often
your worri.:s will begin to evaporate as soon as you have clearly
determined the worst that might
happen as a result.
Now decide to accept the
worst possibk outcome should it
occur. Mentally rcsol\e that . .:ven
if the worst possible consequences
ensue from this situation , it will
not be the end of the \\Orld for you.
You w11l accept it and carry on. In
fact. it could probably be a lot
worse The very act of accepting
the worst possible outcome com-
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pletcs tht: t yLle of clunmating
from your 111111d the \tress and anx
iety associat.:d with the situatton.
You arc nO\\ ready for lht:
third step 111 dt:aling wtth change.
and that is to adJUSt your behav 1ors
and acttons to th.: nC\\ sttuation
Ask yourself. "What arc all th~
things I can do to mak.: sure that
the worst possible outcome docs
not occur?" Sometimes we call thts
"damage control." In the busmcss
schools, this ts an imponant pan of
decision makmg. and it ts called
the "mini-max regr.:t solution"
What can you do to minimtze the
maxtmum damag.: that can occur
from an unexpected change or setback~ As you begin thinlo..ing of all
the thtngs you can do. you are
adjusting your mind to the n.:w
mformatton and preparing to take
steps to deal with the change effectively.
The final pan of this fourstep method for d.:al1ng with
change ts to tmprove on the existing situatton . Often, a change stgnals that your plans arc incompktc
or that you might be h.:adtng in the
wrong direction Scnous changes.
which sccmtngly create real problems. arc often stgnals that you arc
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The Seoul of
Riverside
By Joe Lyons
Ma"c no mistal.c.
Korean dining is not Chinese.
It
ts
not
Japanese. It is
n
o
t
\ tctnamcsc

and Tofu house in River-ide is not
one of those.
The plam exterior storefront
belies the >cry warm tntcnor.
Marble floor and dar" v. ood
booths do not lool.: exotic. JUst
comfortable A very stmple menu
gives you both Engltsh and Korean
descriptions
and numbers
to order by
For
the
record.
we
had the 7. ll.
9. 22. 42 and

It is easy to ..
confuse various
Asian
cuisines, but
.w
they arc all of
But wait-their
own
-while
our
indi\ idual
was
order
Seo ul 's Margaritas
character. In
being
prefact. within each style. you wtll
pared, we got a fev. surprises. First
find differences.
is a vegetable panca"e. It's ver)
For C'\ample. the Korean
flat and just a little bland. but it's a
restaumnts that v.c have reported
greeting thmg. How can you comon before have all been of the barplain?
beque variet) Seoul Restaurant
Then there arc the liuk

saucer- of stde dishes .
They are not a part of
our order They arc JUSt
little 'aucer' of food . In
a Spanish restaurant
they mtght have been
called tapas
Other
natiOnalities have other
names for them . Here
the) are JUSt ltttlt.:
saucers of stde dtshes.
OK. You •~ant to
knov• v.hat they arc.
Well. there are the pic" led cucum ·
bers, the sweet potato roots. the
glass noodles , seaweed, cucumber
Ktm cht, cabbage Ktm chi and
turnips, among others.
Whtlc we vvait. we order
dnn"s. Seoul has onl) a beer and
v-. ne ltcense. but they arc able to
make a very good scnes of martinis Mine was the Blue Raz Lemon
Drop.
It 'irtuall) glowed in the
dark.

Pcnonali:cd \\ llll' l.a/Jc·l'

Tasty Dishes
Ftrst out, of the ordered dtshcs. is the seafood pancake. This is
not lt"e the veggie cake we started
with. It is rich and full and tasty
And very mtercsting The #7 dish,
the pan-fried dumplings looks for
the enure world lt"e pot stickers.
They even come with thetr own
dipptng sauce. Whatever they are.
they arc very· good.
Other dishes brought out to
till the table tnclude the chtc"en

continued on page 45
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any Occasion h_1

THE HISTORIC

ll
NeW York Grill'"

GALLEANO WINERY
CUCAMONGA VALLE:Y SINCE 1927

We can
custom
design
a laoel
just for you

950 O ntario Mills Drive, O n tario
M on / T hur I I :30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri II :Jo a.m. - IO:Jo p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- IO:Jo p.m.
Sun 4 :oop.m.- 9:30p.m. • R eservations Recommended

using:
Photos
Logos
colors
Invitations
Themes

It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu

Wine
Tasting
Availabl
e Daily

features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rih and fresh seafood
specialne~.

Jam us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where

c!Cclaimed artists h<lve made us the Inland Empire's most
mtimate j;~zz exreriencc! We take care of every detail with
mnovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,

Weddings • Anniversaries
• Birthdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Ho l iday Gifts

outstandmg wmc selection and entertainment to complement your dining cxrcrience - and dbcover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

'~W\\.gallcano"incry.com

Tour the Htstonc Winery WcckenJs hctwecn 2:00 pm tn 4:00pm Or b) ippom
mcm LISted in the '\latl()nal RegiSter of HIStont: Place'

October 2005

We're just
Google Eyes
over the IPO
but are we
•
•
miSSing
another
important
trend ...
continuedfrom{)(IR<' 32
hooked on some of these once
you're connected 01 course. that's
the idea and naturally there arc no
company guarantees you'll achtevc
what you want lrom joinmg. t.c.
the perlcct mate. better job. or nevv
bus1ness . .. success ts direct!) tted
to ho\\ good a networ"cr you arc'
rhc companies acttvcly promote stgnmg up your friends and
colleague' because the more conncdions the bctter your chance at
whatever success you sec" It\ a
perfect business model ctrcle The
companies get more users to create
btgger numbers of customers to
sell to. and users scramble to add
more connccttons to their address
book.
I' ve approached social networking v. ith fairly modest expectatiOns. At a mimmum these sen tces offer a great vtrtual rolodex to
"eep trac" of people who are constantly on the move.
Who "nov. s V\ hat the upside
ts ... be a great networ"er. have fun,
and see for yourself. It's often the
experience of the new and novel
that's worthwhtlc . Certainly each
of these sen·tccs arc tnnovative

Peter Klin!lc. Jr is Presidelll
of Klinge & \ssociate.\ Idea
Marketing Consultant.\ ''-' !lis
organizatwn \ miuion is to help
companies to grow sales and
strengthen cu.\lomer relations/ups
through the di•\•elopment and
implementation
of Breakow
ideas"'. From /997 to 2003, PNer
held wtrious senwr posl.\ with Euro
RSCG Worldwide, most recentlY as
chil'f markl'ling o/jica and g/oha/
husim .\.\' dc•l'dopment director
welcome
to
Comment.\
peter(a k/ingL'll.\.wcillle.\ .com
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The Seoul
of
Riverside
conrinuedfiwn page -14
tcnya"•· the marinated short ribs
and the mannatcd pork
The <.:htl."en was not as
"tcnya"t-ish" as I might have
expected . but it v.as very good .
The short ribs were a btt chew)
and, wtth the little bit of hone in
them. it made 11 dtnic.:ult to scpa
rate with chopsttc"-s. llowever, 111
Korea. you eat them 1v ith your
hands
The mannatcd pork was
.:xccllent. made C\en better by a
"secret" sauce that came in anoth
er saucer
The Meamcd rice. an Asian
staple. came 111 a vcr) hot stone
bo\\ I anJ had to be transferred to a
metal bowl where it could cool and
be enjoyed . I am not sure what
they dtd to it. but tl v1as better than
the average bowl of steamed rice .
One last feature was the very intcrcstll1g gtnseng chtcken soup. V\ ith
dates and nee stuffed into the
chtcken . Belteve me when I tell
you that ginseng is better with
chtc"en than tt ts v. tth JUSt tea
Seoul Restaurant is a very
dtff.:rcnt treat You may not dine
there on a regular basts. but you
wtll \\ant to experience it V"er)
soon
Seoul Restaurant and Tofu
House. I 0560 Magno Ita Ave. #[)
Ri\erstde CA 92505
(951) 785

aehiev ing your goals
\\'. Clement Stone. the
founder of Combined Insurance
Compan) of Amcnca, ts famous
for his attitude of being an
"ul\'ersc paranoid" lie is con
v lnCL'd that cverythtng that happens " pan of a c.:onsptracy to h.:lp
him to be more successful.
Whene>er something unexpectcJ
occurs. he tmmeJtatcly says.
"That\ good!" and then loob 111to
the sttuatton to lind out exact!)
what is good about it.
The marl.: of a supcnor
person is what ts called "tolerance
for ambtgutty." This simply means
that you have the capactty to deal
ellecttvely in a rapidly chang111g
situation The htghcr up you go .
the greater your income and
responsibtlittcs, the htgher )OUr
status and po-,itton. the faster the
rate of change "ill be around you .
At every· stage. tt will be )OUr ability to function v.ith calmness. clarity and quiet assurance that v. ill
mar" you as the "tnd of person
vvho ts going places in ltle. In the
linal analysts. your ability to perform effectively in a v\orld ol
ongoing change is the tnte measure of hov~ well developed a person you reall) arc. And the keys
arc to accept change, to adjust to
change. to improve upon change.
and then to move on to the next sttuation. As you continue to Jo this.
you will have '>Uch a wonderful
fceltng of self-comrol and self
detcrm111ation that your whole life
vvill be bright and positive, and so
v. ill your results.

ers!tip and .\(/h•s He h(l\' produced
more titan .WO audioll'lcleo pro·
gram.\ ancl ha' wril/en 28 hooks
mcludtng lti\ j1111 n·leased book
T/11 Psvc!to/og\' of Selling "
Sj1ccwl oj)l'l" f i1 receiw• your free
cop\' oj ''Crunch Time' JLI.\t n.111
1\'1\'ll.hrta/1/ran .com and click on
tht• Crunch 'Jonc 1 icon. 1/e can he
reac!tn/ ar (858 ) 481-2977 or
11"\\'ll·.hrialllra<·\•.l·om

Elevating
Home
Financing
to a Fine
Art
continued from pae 30
communtt)' and arc nov. a\ atlablc
to help you and your cltents lulftll
a complete speltntm of '' ealth
management requir.:ments.

Call todar 10 l1eg111 rour )Ollmey
to an ea.11er and more pmji·I.\/On
a/ Mort!(a.rw Banking cxpcnencc!
Ta/11111\' ~~a/,/t-l'emecu/a
9) I·
6 7 6 1028
\1003,
Warne
Skinner-Rii'L"nidc 951-77-1-3 I 19.
Mondie Pic '/-Ontario 909-476·
3525

See Page
31
to subcribe

About the a uthor
Brum hacy i.1 a /cgemlar)
in the .fields of IIWIIa~cmcnt, lcacl

0070

Making the
Most of
Change
continued from
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po box 271C
VIC!OM 1e CO 92393 2710
orne~
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SIGN ME UP TODAY!

Subscription
Invitation

tax 160 95 • 5113

'<NIW~WT\

For a one year mtroductory subscnption
at $59.95 (fore1gn $79.95)

Name
Company_
Address

on the wrong track. There is an old
say111g, ··crisis is change trying to
take place." If. instead of rest sting
change. li"c a pine tree that snaps
in a strong \\ tnd. you bend wtth
change. lt"e a\\ illov. tree, you will
often lind that the change ts a
healthy and posttivc step toward

-~--State
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Phone (

).

ema11
MCN,saiAmex/DISCOVer II

Fax.(.

).
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S1gnature
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\tt.:nd the 2nd Annual

1\.err} Clegg. The cost for the

\m.:ri.:an Health Can.:

lu11Lheon ., SIS for members.

Congre". Tues., !:1:30

'>20

a.m.

6:00

p.m.,

Ontario

Center,
Con\ention

2000

for

I or

non-member'

more information and toRS\ P.
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The :\lurncta St:lliOr

\lasqu.:rade

I hom." perform1ng as "bh is''
LaJ..e

l•ls111ore
on Sat

Ch.unher

Commerce
the

2nd

Annual

8.:.

friday Evening, October 7, 2005

EDC

of

presentbJueat1on

4:00 p m

s·oo

p.m

D1nncr and perfnrmance is '> 12
per person Pkas..: pre-rL'gJst.:r
b) Oct

Downtown Riverside, Main Street Pedestrian Mall at 6th Street

(951 ) 320-1540

Center "ill hold a

d1nner 'ho\\ fe,JtL,nng George

\all.:)

CJ'aste of tlie crowns

In e-c.;,; , • ..:br~t.rzg tfuj.!.<>n·l' fi.>t'ds <li<U sp.n.s (rom tlu•
finest restuurunts .w.f wzncnn 111 and arouna tfw Tn(anJ L mp.t<',
at vne [oc,lllon u·uf ul otu' pnce!

pl.:ase call (951) 245-!:1!->4!:1.

Seni1)r

The

./nmccrsury Cefebrutwn

6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

4595 for more 1ntormatwn and

Summit

}l

Center

Ont.lrlll Pkase call (909) 55S-

20

10'

17 ,Jt the senior Lenter
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A •" I' Cu4y •tlo k AaJOS •toormOA Yioevarii. (of' \ev no. Calloway (otnlol Winery. Cameo Y!AIYtti
hd. I o .. ~., • ( lrDi (;ty Gn lc • Dow nth \upper Uub. fat Daily' 110 I
fdsnttff WlfttiY
fiiWt ilfr GNr•o (hoctlt:t u • Gallttn. Wrttry • Gcrgrtl ~ fr11ub RtUot ant • Grober Dine HotSt • Gta \ M'510!1 UQ
Ja
tulllll • Jtse slllttKDn lnt~JUt®t • h119 \~toft• laldt Wrntry • Mont (tleMu ' • Mtno 'Piau • ~ht lralle
Mau t (
e & Yn ID•••I W tnt • ~''*' 1111 • No11oaot Orange s.htw • Otko Jtpotl"t l"lnrtat• P t" du (lftr1111 Di:ruon
S..Oft' • Mud! (eo,t Wmffy • T.W. t.f In • Ttlltcvlo HJh W111try • The bltt 1 Onn & f 1 httr "4
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Even! Ttekels • $60 in odvance/$70 at lhe door • Reserved Tables of 6. $450
Silent Auction • live Entertainment presented by Downtown Supper Club
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Luncheon.
at 41717 Juniper Str..:et or call

Ihurs, 9·0() a.m.

1:00 p.m.
(9"' I) 304-7275 e\t

Gue-r speaJ..ers

\\Ill

he

Dr

7275 for

Information

\ \ illiam Prout). Dr. Sharron
optio nal.
l.tnd':t). Dr. \ 'id K night and

County of San Bernardino

Second District Supervisor
Paul Biane
NAV..'BO-Inland Empue monthly dmntl meeting

PleaseJoin usfordimrer 011 October ZOt/1.

"HEALTH ISSU ES:
STAYIN G HEALTH Y SO
YOU R BUSINESS CAN PROSPER!"

Prtmlttd by

is pleased to host a free
Fourth Semi-Annual
Second District

HONG KONG Live It-Love It
conrinucd ji·om page 26

Kong. !·or infor
mat1on when in
Hong Kong, call
2807 0707
Everything
)OU
want w
J..ml\\
about Hong Kong
is in a handy I ittlc
hooJ..kt
called
!long
Kong
\ l'ollOr\ Kit. Call
I 800-282-4582 or
Vi\it WW\\.di\CO\
erhongk.ong .com
T l "'IKER,
T \ ILOR.
SOLDIER
\"10
E\'ERYTHI!'.G ELSE!
}e//tlll Page.\ list tailor'
galore hne worJ..manshlp, fa .. t
".:n 1cc \\ ith negotiated pnces .
There are mor..: je\\ elry
stor..:s p..:r squar..: mile 111 Hong
Kong than <Ill) other Cit) in the
world
(There is a D1amond
Information C..:ntcr that can assi~t
you with rehahle mformatlon "ith
reference of \\her..: to 'hop with
assurance). Quality Chine'e arts
and crafts and \OU\'cnir' an.: a\aliahlc in many places throughout
the ar..:a

\< ICTOR IA PEAK
!·or tho.: best \10.:'-' or Hong
Kong taJ...: a sC\'en-minuto.: ride on
the PeaJ.. Tram (a funicular rail
wa}) up to 'vtctoria Peak. \scend
about I .300 feet to a glorious 360degrce 'Je\\ of the whole t..:rntor}
and the blands of the ~outh China
Sea Along "1th the '1e\\ 1s a
restaurant. obscn at ion tied: and
PeaJ.. TO\\ er Vi II ag..: that offers
~hops selling Ch1nese arts and
crafts .
GETTI NG AROL'\D
CAREFLLL\ \ND
DELIG H TFLLL\
Douhle-decJ..er
delightful ncJ..et} \'ictonan trams,
and the ever-present cabs \\111 get
you just about an}\\ hen.: you might
want to go at a reasonable rare . Try
a ricbha\\ ride around the blocJ..
near the Star Ferry. Be sure to 'ct
the rate hdor.: takmg any ad1 en
ture. Dnnk111g other than bottled
water 1s not a good 1dea . Bemg
a\\are of p1ck.pock.ets should b.: a
pnonty. AI" ays carr} a cop) o!
your passport on you in a safe

2005 IJ~ I

(a((tbt

6.15 DinneriPlllgram

Ot-!tr>O lhll.al\ H«t1
10 ilu\fty "- & ..... ,camor Hlvmllnlftl lmpn ilouaYO<d)

$40 NAWBO ..,_,,..

~odvul<t

p.-.,-rl. - $4$ Nob-loltmllc< ordill'MI<· JN

RSVPI '«~>''"" 11t OcDbtr 17' "
To RSVl'pl<tu c.U Sbc1 Oomts (951) 684-6200
"'" .....U " shml""P? (,);mule !!I!!

Non Profit
Resource Seminar

0<

Sl>bmir.your n.....,.tu> llld ~Jot to
NAWBO.IE , 3701 U.kot Sir ttl, Silt. A, RJ.ooon .S., CA 91501

\"' us

I

our,.duttewww

'<\\'1!0.1 o

8:30AM- 5:00 PM
Central Park Community Center
11200 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

petition bad ones don't sun1w.)
The pos,JblillJcs arc unlimited .

Ct;Ul RE
Opera. disco. conc..:rts.
goll. tennis, s\\ 1mming. horse raclllg. soccer. and of cour,e. cncJ..et
are <II ailablc at. diiTerent times of
the sea,on . Hong Kong has mag1c
and a tempo that mak.cs the \ isitor
immediate!} k.:l comfortable and
1\elcon)£::.
\nd 1f that 1'n't
enough. Hong Kong Di,n<.:) land
ha' recent!) opened Hong Kong's
2005 mantra 'LJ\e It LO\C It" ha'
n1canin~.

R ECEl\ E

November 3, 2005
5 45 ~gmr:ation

1J

.\SK .\'\ [) \ OL S HALL

Warren Pete B. Duectn of Hea lth Promohon at Lorna Lmda UruvemtyMedlcal Centtr
Sally Y.atm-D;,er. R N Lorna Lmda Uru,·emty Medical Center
Molh Rathstone, C>wMr of lnlandErnpueBootCamp com
Path "Hoopc" Fox, Mu-alhon R\11\nt r, InlandEmpue Boo !Camp com

Tbursday eventn" Octobl'l· 20 2005

f

Hong

Kong

place. Always set price~ for buying
anything. Check. 11110 the "I OW~
Guarantee Offer" for good purchased m shop> that bacJ..ed by the
Travel Industry Council of Hong

Nights

DINING
Dining can be a true gourmet exp..:n.:nce. considering that
th.:re arc more than 20,000 r..:-.tau
rants that cover all types of food
and prices (With that much com-

The Hong Kong Tourist
Association otTers the most
'aried beautifull)-prescnted
literature and informatiOn
about Hong Kong. I don't
J..now or another tourist off1ce
that has such a wide \'ariel) of
hook.lcts. maps. and pamphleh. Boob published b)
the Hong Kong Touri't
Assocwtlon are available fr..:e
of charge, for the ask.111g on
ev.:f} facet of Hong Kong.
Call 1-800-282-4582 or \'Jslt
www.disCl)\erhongkong.com
INFORMATION GALORE
"Hong Kong This Wt•ek"
can be picked up in most
hotels in Kowloon and Hong
Kong. This information guide
can give you up-to-date mformation while you are VISiting.
In addition. thcr..: arc spec1al pub·
hcations for the husmes.,person.
The Hong Kong Touw.t Board is
the most accommodating and efli·
cicnt touri-.t office that can be

found

an~\\ here

on this planet.
You can abo call or wntc
The Hong Kong Tounst Board in
L.\ at 10940 Wilshm: Bhd ..
Suite 2050. Los Angeles CA
90024-3915 Td (110) 208-4582
GETT I..... G T H E R E
Cath) Pac11ic oiler,., non-.top Oighh from LAX to Hong
Kong
Delta. North\\<.:st and
Contim:ntal are a k\\ of man) that
otfer d1rect Oights \\ ith connections 1n \ arious cities Your best
b..:t is to chccJ.. \\ 1th )OUr travel
consultant for current scheduk'
and the best rates. Cruise lin..:s
ha\ e itinerane-. that maJ..e ports of
call at Hong Kong .
ENT R\ R EGULAT I O '\S
Visitors must hold a vahd
passport At th1-. tim.: L S citizens arc permitted 90 da) '1sa·
free vi,its A \ 1sa is n..:cessar) if
you plan to vtsit the Ne\\
Territories. (China)
Rat..: of exchange as of
\ugust 2005 7.8 Hong Kong to I
U.S dollar.
TIPPING
Most restaurants add 10
percent sen ice charge. an addJttonal 5 percent may be added
where deserved. When a serv1ce
charge is not added. 10 percent is
acceptable Tax1-drivcrs. bellbO)s.
doormen and washroom attendants appreciate small ttps.

Camtflc Bounds is tilt' rrm·el edt·

ror

ji~r

Inland Empir..: Business

Journal am/ rite western di1·isim1 of
Sunnsc Publicattons.

